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GIRL, Okay, Cup;d. What could the
pumpkin teach me? How to be :I pie?

CUPID: How to be:l. Alantnp, my dateless
darling. To smile. Don't you know what

even the plainest girl can do if she's got a sparkling smile?

GIRL: Sure. If she's got a sparkling smile. But what happens co me,
when I brush my teeth, is a smile full of no smile.

CUPID; And "pink" on your tooth brush, perhaps?

GIRL, So?

CUPID: Listen, my airy friend, that "pink" happens to be an
urgent warning co su your dnu;sr! Let him decide whether

it's serious or whether it's simply a case where mday's
soft foods have been robbing your gums of exercise.

If so, he may \'ery well recommend "the
helpful stimulation of Ipana and massage."

GIRL: Ipana. Massage. Demist. So what's
about the smile you were talking about?

CUPID: Prmstly why 1 am here. Sparkling
smiles call for sound reeth. And sound teeth for

healthy gums. And Ipana's designed not only to clean
teeth but, with mass:;age, to help gums. Let your dentiSt decide

whether you need this famous denw routine-gentle massage with
Ipana after you brush your teeth. Check on it, Cinderella ... and
S[art on a smile that'll have you "man-haunting" come Hallowe'en!

IPANA AND MASSAGE
Pf'Odtld oj Bridol-JlW-.
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Thanksgiving's coming, and with
it a special holiday story. Built
around CBS's Big Sister, it's as
warm and inspiring as the season
out of which it grows.

Notice the new kind of story on
page 44 of this issue-the picture
adaptation of a Front Page Far·
Tell mystery? Next month we're
doing the same thing with an
exciting story from the files of
the CBS network's Crime Doctor
-a series of on-the-spot photo
graphs to take you swiftly from
the beginning of one of his fas
cinating tangles to its triumphant
conclusion.

Facing the l\1usie _........•...•.......... by Ken Alden

It's An Art .................•....•.........

What' ew From Coast to Coast ......•••..•..•..•... by Dale Banks
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"Whatever'.. on your dinner menu, I bet it isn't
gra soup, raw tree bark, or bread that's made with
58wdusL That's what plenty of our friends around
the world have had to call food these past few years.

"loCk zaHrl.
Art Dlrec.....

Franee. Mal'
",.tltlale Art Dlrcdor

Dar. MtFerra.
Editor

Marjorie Wallaca
A..lstlDt Editor

Fred. It. Sammla
Editorial Director

En!"", L. Fl.,.
A..odate Editor

Fleer's is more and more the ravorite p:t1m
or young Americans. Try it and 1ou'll sec
why there's a treud to candy coated gum.
Such rerreahing rre,hnefll. Delicious pep
permint navor. Twelve snowy Beerlet. in
• handy package. Enjoy Fleer's toda,l

"Lucky us! We don't have to starve ourselves to
send food a-plenty to Europe and Asia. We can just eat a little less"
W8!'te a little less, grow a little more. And we'l enjoy what we do eat
all the more, knowing our small 'sacrifice' bas been the bread of life
itself for .orne fellow human being."

And in Living Portraits, NBC's
Right to Happiness: Carolyn
Kramer, in brilliant full color. and
pages that open the door into her
family life.

'Wh~it's cookin' at ~Q!:[' house 7'
queries PERRY COMO

Star of NBC's Famous "Supper Club"
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away pail perspiration. But to ita, sweet
and nice to be near, .. (0 guard against
the risk of jlllUrt underarm odor ... play
safe-use Mum!

J
l~~~e;'r~:~N~Si~it~!~gq~~~
Snow-white Mum is gende, harmless to
skin.

2. Sof. for clothes. No harsh ingredients
in Mum to rot or discolor fine'fabrics.

3. Sofe for charm. Mum gives sure pro-
teerion against underarm odor all day or
evening.
Mum is economical, too. Doesn't dry out
in me jar - stays smooth and creamy,
Quick, easy to use - even aftee you're
dressed. Get Mum today!.
for Sanitary Napkins-Mum is gentle, safe.
dependable ... ideal for this use, too.

Some thinqs you jUst
canT mask, A~eon !

Mum

CUTE COSTUMe, slave girl. And you go
so well inside it.

But what good is your masquerade if un
derarm odor gives you away? Don't ever
take chances wim your charm. Put your
truSt in Mum.
Tonight's bam was fine ... for washing

WANT to meet the dizzy, daffy and
delightful Corliss Archer of CBS'
Meet Corliss Archer? Well, step

up and meet her-but first erase two
of those adjectives. For Corliss Archer
in real life is Miss Janet Waldo; and
Janet Waldo is only delightful. She's
five feet three and 110 pounds, with
lovely brown eyes and chestnut brown
hair. All of this beauty is usually en
cased in bright peasant clothes or in
dressmaker suits-and she has one
foible by which you could place her
anywhere: she never removes her
grandmother's diamond engagement
ring from her right hand. "It's my good
luck piece'" she explains.

Janet lives in a house much like the
one imaginary Corliss herself lives in
-a big, rangy. two-story house in Los
Angeles. Under the same shingles live
her mother, who was a coloratura so
prano before she married, and her
father, who is a retired railroad execu
tive. Also present is her sister Eliza
beth, a concert violinist--once she was
a member of Leopold Stokowski's All
American Youth Orchestra; now when
ever the Waldo family wants to see
her of an evening, they get seats for the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.

Originally Janet and her talented
family hailed from Grandview, Wash
ington. There Janet was born on a
fruit farm, and had a pet sheep,
which ran with the dogs squawking
"Baa" whenever they barked. She
learned to swim (beautifully) in an
irrigation ditch, learned to love moun
tain trails, snowstorms, and howling
winds. "Some day," she says, "I'll
write a book about my childhood."

By ELEANOR HAnRIS

COVER GIRL



Jon Garl, ~IBS f"ondu('lor. re
ht>arscll bt>fore a re..pon~he audience.

AUen, Denny and Roches
ter, no mu.. icians, sit in "ilh

Ihe Kin&" Cole Trio and
Maurice Rocco, good ones.

Town, Ellery Queen, and the CBS Workshop series.
He envies Hollywood musicians.

"An average picture runs some two hours. The
scenarist can lead up to a tense scene for fifteen or
twenty minutes and finally give the musicians their
chance to heighten the tension or enhance the drama.
A radio show takes thirty minutes. The musician
has to get in his blows in ten or fifteen seconds.
It's a tough job."

Jon likes to recall the days when he conducted a
dance band in an obscure night club. There was a
vocalist there who wanted none of the corny ar
rangements which girl singers of the day seemed
to favor. She was independent and knew what she
wanted.

"I've never forgotten that girl. Her name was
and is Dinah Shore."

A modest, retiring person, Gart shies away from
comedy shows. He's timid about reading lines with
jokesters and still remembers a harrowing experi4
ence from his vaudeville days. The great pan
tomimist, Jimmy Savo, used to get a laugh by
reaching down in the orchestra pit and snatchmg off
leader Gart's tie. At one performance this failed to
get a laugh. So the buffoon decided to work on the
embarrassed musician's shirt, coat and pants. Mid4
way through this early strip (Continued on page 74)

Frank Jr. and Nancy get early
mu.. i(' training from Dad
Sinatra, who'8 heard Wf"dnes
days at 9 P.il1. EST, CBS.

ON GART

By KEX ALDE!\"

IF YOU'VE dialed The Carrington Playhouse,
Saturday Night Revue and a flock of other Mutual
network shows, the name of Jon Gart should be a

familiar one. He is one of radio's busiest men of
music despite the fact that he got into radio by
accident.

Jon came over to this country from Poland with
his father, who was scheduled for a concert tour.
The elder Gart, a fine baritone. was determined to
conquer America. Although his son had been study
ing at the Imperial Conservatory in Kiev he was
still far from being a polished Polish pianist. Ac
companying his famous father was strictly a happy
holiday.

New York's traffic changed this. The third day in
Gotham, Gart's father was struck down by a cab.
Although he was not seriously injured, the tour had
to be postponed. Jon had to get a job and he did,
as pit maestro for the Loew theater chain. This was
still the era of silent films and the young foreigner
provided musical accompaniment for the muted
screen stars.

After one year of this work, Gart was persuaded
to try this new-fangled radio. He joined a now
forgotten radio station, WFBH. Gart still remem
bers those pioneer days vividly.

"We had only one room and no way of setting up.
\Ve had to do it while the show was on. Musically,
those early programs must have been ridiculous.
We tiptoed in while a singer or lecturer was on the
air, put our instruments anywhere we could so long
as we were quiet, and then took the air just like
that. If our music was too loud or too low, an
announcer came up to me while I was conducting,
pecked at my sleeve, mouthed a stage whisper. Can
you imagine that informality today?"

Don't tell Gart about outraged critical reaction
when some venerated classic is jazzed up..He thinks
he may have started it back in the crystal set era
when he syncopated such choice items as "By The
Waters of Minnetonka," and the love duet from
"Samson."

In addition to his Mutual chores, Jon has contri
buted many a musical backdrop to Superman. Big

••
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M AYBE a blonde can get away with
it for a little while . . . but a

brunette-never! Those telltale Bakes
and scales show up all tOO plainly and
people begin whispering "infectious
dandruff" and draw away.

Look Ollt, Lady!
If you have the slightest evidence of

infeaious dandruff-flakes, scales, or
itching-better stare at once with the
delightful ueatment that has helped so
many ... Lisrerine Antiseptic and mas
sage. Make it a part of YOUt tegular
hair washing roufine.

Remember, infectious dandruff is
nothmg to fool with ... and women as
well as men can contract it.

Kills "Bottle Bacilllls"
Early and regular Lister-ine AntiseptiC

treatment may often head off the infec-

cion or relieve its severity. Here's
why:

!.isrerine Antiseptic gives the
scaJp and hair an antisep.tic bath.
Right away it kills millions of
:'bottle bacillus" (PitytOspotum
ovale), the ugly little getm that
many a noted dermatologist looks
upon as a causative agent of in
fectious dandruff.

It's Easy ••• It's Delightjill
There's no mess, no bother,

no smell, no grease about the
Listerine Antiseptic rreacment.lt's
easy ... it's delightful ... and
you simply have no idea how fresh,
dean and exhilarated it makes
your scalp feel. You will be delighted
also, to see how quickly embarrassing
Bakes and scales begin to disappear.

Get in the habit of using Liscerine

Pit~pOrlim o"al~.
the 8ll""llqe "bottle
bK.l1u.'· reaarded by
many leadiq auttxw
.ues .. a C1IU"Uve
••~nt of lnfee:tlou.
dandruff.

The TREATMENT

Women: Parthair,alloverthescalp,
and apply Listerine Antiseptic with
finger rips or cotton. Rub in well.
Carefully done, it can't hurt your
wave. Men: Douse (ull.strengrh
Listerine Antiseptic on the scalp
morning and night. Follow with
good, visorous massage. Listerine
Antiseptic is the same antiseptic
that has been famous in the field of
oral hygiene (or Over 60 years.

Antiseptic as a part of your regular
shampoo. It pays.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., St. LouiJ, Mo.

At tile fi"t sign of 'nfedious Dandruff •.• LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC - q~ ••
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Ann~ Sht"llhN'do who uu
in many a radio drama (\loS'

BuJldof( Drummond a111on«
Ih ... m) Slarl~ ",ilh II 10\· ...1,. kin,

doe a ItUlkf'-up job Ihill's
Ilr('cil'lc, ublh"-and Illliling.

Lucky you If you have nice ample
eyebrows. Th~y're a modern sign of
beauty, so pluck only wayward hairs.

Eyeshadow is a party thing and on big
~ccasions or small should be used spar
lOgly and blended. For most girls eye
cream, lanolin, or vaseline spread light
ly over the lids is enough-is all that's
needed.

Unless your eyes are framed with
dark lashes as long as daisy petals, you
probably need mascara, for everyone's
eyelashes are paler at the tips. Blondes
and most redheads ne('d mascara par
ticularly, tor light eyes can look life
less without emphasis and the framing
job that dark lashes give. Hoist your
eyelid with one finger it you want to
sweep mascara on the full length of
your lashes. This helps you avoid, too,
poking yourself in the eye with the
brush. An only slightly dampened
brush conveY:i more color but please
don't try for beadwork on your lashes
like an old-time vamp. Another taboo is
wearin~ mascara on rour lower lashes.
It diminishes the Slze of your eyes
amazingly. Like your hairline, and your
eyebrows, the lower lashes should be
brushed free of po\\Oder but that's all.

You'll never have a prettier mouth
than when you apply your base coat of
lipstick with a tiny flne brush. It's a
make-up trick to mast r if you want
your mouth to "stay put" and keep its
firm outline in spite of hot coffee and
"chicken in the rough." It may cost a
dollar but a lipstick brush is an econ
omy.

Spread your lips firmly over your
teeth and start with the brush at the
center of your upper lip. Do the out
hne, then fill. The first layer of lip
slick should be dusted lightly with
powder and blotted. Repeat the whole
thing; your lovely mouth should last
for hours and hours.

As time ~oes by, lips lose thelr
roundness. When that times comes for
you, don't imagine for a second that a
load of vivid lipstick will make you look
younger. Make-up for the older woman
should be kept soft, ever so subtle to
really look young and pretty. But no
matter what your age, keep this in mind.
Make-up can be like a perfume hat
you've worn often for a long time. You
can become so accustomed to it hat
you're not aware that you're wearing
any. That's when too many of us make
the fatal mistake of using more than
we need for a lovely effect.

you of you. But it's doomed to semi
effectiveness unless you start with skin
that's clean ... free of old make-up.
Every girl to her own method-soap and
water and/or cream. If, till now, you've
harbored any old-hat inhibitions about
powder foundation, get rid of them now.
Whether you use the cake type or a
creamy liquid base, your skin takes on
a clear, smooth glowing evenness that
makes you look rested, happy, lovely.
Foundation helps hide circles under
eyes, blends in freckles if you don't hap
pen to like them, gives a glow to sallow
or mud~y skin, tones down minor blem
ishes. Use only a shade that matches
your skin or is a trifle darker

The same is true in your choice of face
powder. Too light a shade $'ives a
ghostly, unnatural effect that IS most
unflattering. Dust powder onto the skin,
don't scrub it in, squint, or push your
face around when applying. Powder
puffs should be kept clean, obviously.
Sanitary reasons. But that's not all. A
clean new puff powders better.

Most girls look (reatter. sweeter if
they wear a little rouge, but remember
-a little. Where Nature puts the pink.
so should you, unless your face needs
make-up modeling. Applied in a soft
triangle, rouge for the thin face should
be blended toward the outer curve of
the cheek but toward the inner curve
for the face that's chubby.

,/

)
F your make·up assembly·line in
cludes a powder foundation, lipsticks.
powder, mnscara, rouge, eyebrow and

possibly an eyebrow p,encil-all in
shades that suit you to a 'T" and if you
use them consistently, adeptly, don't
read further. The following is a short
short on make-up for the Timid and
the Uninitiated. Or it's a refresher for
any girl who hasn't had a pep-talk on
make-up in the last six months.

The nght make-up can make a new

••
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or all le.dint h••nd. we teded •••

No otI1m1Jeo~ STOPS PER5PIRATIO

AND ODOR 50 EFFECTIVELY, YET SO SAFELYl

RO".A.l'IT1C Daus, of black ailit brocade! Hip bUd.les, tied undt'rm'ath, accentuate tbe
tin, lI'aUtiine and snug-fitting bodice with itl graceful ned.line. Underarm perlpirition
can easily ruin thi' type of dre... Rd, on the new, more effective Arridl Arrid 8ivel
utmOI' protution ~aiD.t pertpiruioD and odor with N(et1 to IkiD and c10thell

5. Awarded tk Stnl ofApprot.ul of the American Insti
tute of Laundering for being harmless to clothes.

39¢ .... _ Also lot and 59¢

Onl" ••le, eentle Arrid
ti.e. "ou thi. thorou!h 5._.,. proteetlon.

1. 1\'0 otMr tk:txhJram u,ued "'lops pef'!;piration and
odor so effectively, yet 80 safely.

2. Mo~ ~ff«'it·~ in slopping perspirati.on than any other
leading deodorant cream, according to our t Is.

3. lJo,s not harm fabrics. Does nol irritate the ekin.
Antiseptic.

4. Sofl, smooth, creamy . •. easy to apply. Greuele
and stainless, too.

~~-=F-~ iav vJ~ t~bo,.e a
Shoulders eomplel~ly ba •. , r 00 tbe

bod· which fits M.e the pape d'
lee 's most important tren .

wall! The.&e~on of souS.fluing bodice
With thiS lnnd I 0" protection

'U d the u myou nec piration. UI'C
.ttain I underarm pc A·d r>o
-0 th creamy Tn.
tbe new. mOO , d lOPS pe~piralion
other deodorant te8,.e t yet 80 safely.
and odor sO effectlve y,

To protect your precious clothes agaimt
~r...piration .•. to prevent embalT8.5 iDE! tM1M

... lI'"e the new, improved Postwar Arrid!
Our laboratory comparisons of Arrid against

nil other leading brands show Arrid is
more effective in stopping perspiration and

odor with safety to slin and clothe...
Arrid gives you the utmo!tt safe protection.
Cuards your clothes against per;o,piration.

Prevents embarrassing odor. You'll
adore the new, improved Postwar Arrid!

••
SOKE OF TIlE MANY STARS WHO USE ARRID: Diana Barr)'more • Jan~ Froroon • Gerlrude Niesen. Connee BOJIUlJ • BMJ.rice LIIl.e • /4OAM~
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Sluarl Erwin and Florence Lake
have lelcphone troubles galore
011 CBS'e Ilhone Again, Finncgan.

Lalest addilion 10 the
husband-and.wife pro
~ram8 U the Jinx

Falkenburg and Tex
McCrary combinalion,

heard mornings on NBC.

WHAT'S NEW
from

COAST to COAST

Here's a note of warning to veterans. Many vets have had
a nibble at radio and radio performing in an informal
way during their days in the service and many of them have
developed a yen to continue in this field. As a result, there
has been a great increase in the demand for special training
in the varIOUS phases of radio. The catch is that, as seems
to be usual whenever a new demand arises, many so-called
radio schools have sprung up all over the country. making
particular appeals to ex-servicemen.

Veterans should check very carefully on the credentials
of any schools they intend to attend, before plunking down
their enrollment fees. Otherwise! they are liable to be
rooked for their money and get !itt e (Continued on page 10)

C
OMMERCIAL radio is still branching out over the globe.
Awhile back. we reported on the efforts being made to
set up a commercial radio station in Europe. Now comes

word that the first commercial broadcast station has been
established in the Bermuda Islands-Station ZBM. ZBM has
joined the Mutual network, bringing the number of Mutual
stations up to the grand total of 323.

• • •
Television broadcasting IS also expanding. The American

Broadcasting Company is out in front of the field with, at
the moment, five stations in its television line-up, having
added station WBKB, in Chicago to its list of outlets. ABC
regularly prl::sents teJevision shows over WABD, New York;
WPTz, Philadelphia; WRGB, Schenectady; and by coaxial
cable to WTTG, Washington, D. C.

• • •
By the time you read this, veteran radio-ite Louella Par

sons will be back on the ABC air at her regular time (9: 15
P.M. EST), recovered from her recent illness, ready with
first-run news fresh out of Hollywood.

• • •
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3·WAY MEDICINAL TREATMENT
jor Beautiful Hair

Lovelier Hair
for You, too!

wilt. .......s". r.r DANDRUFF, ANNOYINC
SCALP .,d EXCESSIVE FAWNG HAIR

YOU don't have to wo.it week .(ter week.
-try just one appliution o( the
Glover's 3·W.y Medicinal Treatment

tonight-and tomorrow you'll .fee the differ.
eRee! Compare the lovelier. natural.looking
color lones-the fresh radianee-the spuk.
ling highlights and dear, soCt, exquisite
beauty of your hair. Gel all three today
Glover's Original Mange Medicine-GLO.
VER Beauty Shampoo-Glover'& Imperial
Hair Dress-and use separately or in one
complete treatment. Ask. Cor the regular
sizes at any Drug Store or DruK' Counter
or mail the Coupon for FREE application!

GLOVER'S

--------------------------~8
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To the world, she was a Charming, charitable womon
••• But to 8 men-her father, husbands, sons, lov
ers-she was a shameless and passionate she-devi"

HEDY LAMA.R in
the mavi •• The
SIren,. Woman, I
Hunt Stramh.rc
Production, produced
by Jack Cbertok and
releued tbroulh
United Artittt.

~------_._---------------_.-~

BEN AMES WILLIAMS' 58n.ational 100-Pag. B..t-S.ller
And Million-Dollar Hunt Stromberg-Unihd Arti.t. Production

Starring th. Lonl" Exotic HEDY LAMARR!
IIEYlry Woman Is • Wanton I"

Yes, she was more than a match fOT
Ephraim, who once boasted to his friend
John Evered that he saw a wanton in
every pretty woman he met and usually
found it, too! Eph tried to tell John the
truth about Jenny. But John, too, fell un
der her witch-like spell. Who wouldn't
after he had saved her (rom a ship
WTeck-and then spent a winter's night
under 8 Cape Cod haystack with her?

In The Stran~ Woman you'll meet an
utterly amuing human character at the
heart of 8 rich, gaudy, full-bodied novel
s character you'll long remember, now
being immortalized on the screen by
HEDY LAMARR!

THE

(J,~eVH?
WHICH WAS SHE?

JENNY HAGER was 10 fascinating to
all men that when she was only four

years old she caused dashing, gay-Lothano
Lt. Caruthen to elope with her mother!
She drove her father, Big Tim Hager, to
drown himself in rum, in fear of his 6wn
unholy desire for het! But as a child-like
bride, she brought banker Isaiah Poster
a new zest for living-for all his seventy
yean' To Ephraim Poster, Isaiah's son,
she showed her true nature, shameless and
merciless I For why would she taunt Eph
to kill his father-then jeer at him for a
coward when he accidentally caused the
old man's death?

MEMBERSHIP IN THE BOOK LEAGUE IS FREE!
It cc.tt notbinl to join "America'a BiUest Blar

lain Book Club." And every month you receive
I _t Ieller by an author like Ben Ames
WilIiamJ;, John Steinbeda:, or Ern"t Hemins:·
_,.-lliul fOl" $2.50 and up 10 the publisher'.
edition..

IN ADDITION, for every two Selectioru you
eeeept, you cet-FRE~ BONUS BOOK, a
mut.rtliece by Shakespeare, Poe. Bah:ac, Duma,
Zoll, .tc. These BONUS BOOKS Ir. hao<Uome
1,. and unilorm1y bound; th.y crow into an im
pr_liv. Wetime librtU'Y.

You Do NOT HaWl to Takl
Every Monthly Selection

The best_ller .elec:t~ elch month lell, at
$2.50 Ind up in the publi,he..'. edition. But you
CIO let it fo.. only $ 1.491

You do NOT have to .ccept elch monthly
Selection; only aiz of your own choice durina the
yelr. Each month the Club', "Review" delcribel
• numbe.. of othe.. popular belt-aellen: if you pre
ler on. of then to the ..e,ull" Selectinn, choose it

iu.tead. No membenhip dues; no furthe.. ca.t
or ('blialtion.

Mcail coupon without money, Ind nceive--fOl"
just that 3c: .tamp--Th. St..allfie Womoa. You
will ALSO receive. u you.. 6nt .selectioo. your
cboice of anyone of th_ 3 best_lien:
The Fo..., of HClr..ow-650,OOO-COpy best_lIeT
of flamml pat!lIOO in wicked Old New Orluns.
Im:-. The Su. Goes Dowlt-The lmezeiDI best·
seller that won $145.000 io cuh pO.tflSl
The Ilock Rosl'-MlCOi6ceot ..omantic thriller of
love and adventu..-2 !.fiLLJON COPIES IOIdl

Se-nd coupon without money-jwt enclose a 3c:
,tamp. Re.d Th. St..ang. Wamon fo.. five days.
If you .... not then convinced thlt thi. IS
"America'. Biaaest Ba",lin Book Club." return
the book; p81y nothina. Otherwise. keep it
you.. 3c .tamp will be conside..ed full p81yment;
your ,ublcription will begin with the ..Iection
you choate in the coupon. Mail coupon NOWI
lOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA, D.pt, MWG.l0,
Gard.n City. N. Y.

~gKth~EA7.ufaOF "MERI CA
Dept. MWG.l0, Ga..d.n City. N.Y.
I .." .. I, . • 3c .lan. 1·1 m. Til••t ...... w.....".
Wlthl, & oS.bU.) ~ tum it It ) _IOh••'tI>o>ul ~.t «
::mtr~~ ,"'~~~·I ~~nt"f~ r':I1\":..~"''::'':
.......1... ron "nltt\lt U>I,. _1"'Uon_t onl,. 81,4".
p,l r_ ....., po..o-ta!I'•. AI .....s ....... m. I ..t _1....-.
I I v. d· ad bel_,

o Foz.s of HClrtaw n Befo... the Sua Go., Dowao lIack Rose
F_ ......,. ""'" _"I, _1_, '. ) -...pt. I will ...

...1... r BOSI,: BOOK. Ho....... I do :':OT ........ co
....-.pI 11 mont"·4 I...uon: onl,. .'x of ",,. _ ..
eM,... ''''''11\1I LI ,. to f"UUI n'IJ' .......'....."Ip ~I...
~I. &.<"11 ..-ItII I will _ .... the Clu'''. ·· 1..-·.........."".11: • n _ of .ther _.tler ....1__11......; Uull
If ) p 01 t'- to Uoe t.. I..-U_. r ....,.
.....,.,.. It In.tooad. T 1>0 htP d .... r« _
to "': no fUr\h<rr _ tobU UOQ,

::~ f (PieUll!

ADDRESS •...•..•..•..•.......•......

Zone No.
CITY .......•.••..•... (If any) ••. STATI:, .....••.

If under 21
OCCup.Uon .. . .. a,e. pIe.,.

I 11/,.,\/1. '*,,,, ,. C' AU. 11M ••,." •• T...... I, ('......

,-------_._-_._-_._-----.--.~
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(Continued from page 8) or nothing
in return for it. It's nasty, but it
happens.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

With a citation com·
mendin« her radio
work' in war and in
peace, Kate Smith is
welcomed by Dorothy
Lewis 3S the one·
thousandth member
of radio's Association
of Women Directors.

•

•

•

•

Much has been written about artists

GeneVJeve Rowe, soprano on An
Evening With Romberg, is happy to
be able to sing under her own name
again. Last year, when she was ap
pearing regularly on two network
shows, Genevieve was asked to use a
pseudonym on one of them. She was
both Irene Hill and Genevieve Rowe.
"It's hard enough to try to build up a
reputation under one name," Genevieve
says. "But have you ever tried to carve
two careers, at once?"

Any day now, Alec Templeton will be
introducing listeners to a new per
former on his show. Back in July,
Alec's wife gave him a talking Mynah
bird and Alec's been training the little
black creature to do imitations in the
almost inimitable Templeton manner.

Rita Ascot proves herself a fine ac
tress on Tales of the Foreign Service.
Her artistry as a cook, however, leaves
much to be desired. But Rita tries and
tries-sometimes with comic results.
There's one recipe for a hamburger
rice dish, which is her husband's fav
orite and which Rita hasn't ever been
able to make properly. It happens to
be a recipe distributed by the Edison
Home Service and Rita took to writing
them letters, asking for advice and re
porting her unsatisfactory results after
each new attempt. Finally, Rita got a
short note from the Service which read:
uOur only other suggestion is that your
husband learn to like the dish the
way you make it."

an organ before much less studied it.
Another talented you~gster is Geral

dine Kay's small son. ,He takes piano
lessons to develop his talent, and he's
not too crazy about that .aspect of the
music. The other day, Gerry was sur
prised to hear him practicing his les
sons when she opened the door. Think
ing that a new era had set in, Gerry
praised her son for his diligence and
asked him how long he'd been at the
piano. She got the startlingly honest
answer, "Since I heard you coming in
the front door." Gerry plays Mrs. Boyd
on Those Websters.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Bernardine Flynn is busy arranging
for music lessons for her eight-year-old
son, Anthony. The discovery that Tony
had musical talent was quite accidental.
Bernardine, who plays Sade on the Vic
and Sade show, had to take Tony to
a rehearsal with her one day and, while
the cast was busy going over its lines,
Tony wandered around the studio until
he came across the electric organ. The
kid sat himself down and tore off a few
tunes that were definitely recognizable.
It was when everyone complimented
Bernardine on her son's talent that it
came out her son had never been near

We liked Gabriel Heatter's story of
the French Deputy-mainly because it
contains the germ of an idea which
might be put to excellent use in the
halls of our own Congress on occasion.
Heatter told about thIS French Deputy
submitting a bill for five dollars for
the repair of his umbrella. The deputy
claimed that he was entitled to be re
imbursed by the government, because
his umbrella was broken in the service
of his government. Simply, he had used
it to fell a fellow member of the cham
ber, who had spoken for nine hours.

One way to break a filibuster?

Maybe you think a good way to get
a watch is to go shoppmg for it, plunk
down your money and carry it out of
the store. Not so Tuffy Goff-Abner of
the Lum 'n' Abner show. Tufty has a
very fine stop watch in a beautiful gold
case-and he didn't buy it. Nor was it
a present from an admirer.

Seems Tuffy was a spectator at Santa
Anita, when a strange young man ap
proached him for a loan of $60, and
insisted on leaving his watch as secur
ity. Tuffy thought at first it was a
dodge. But the young man looked hon
est-and the gold watch was obviously
no phony, although Tuffy had no idea
of the value of the watch. He decided
to trust the young man and forked over
the money. That young man never came
back-which could have made Tuffy
suspicious But when Toffy had the
watch cleaned, he was told that it was
a very valuable timepiece, worth many
times the amount of the loan.

",__-,U::.;A;.:R:.:O:.:;.E° . IL

.All Brass . . 'Won'tRust
yuardrd Coils, , 'Won't Catcb

The
NameYou Know

The Quality
Baby Deserves

••
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rush in where smoothies fear to tread.
But at "certain" times, there's one fear a
smooth girl can forget (with Kotex): the
fear of telltale outlines. That's because
Kotex has flat tapered ends that prevent
revealing outlines. And you can dance the
hours away in comfort, for Kotex is made
to .stay .soft while wearing.

How would you give your ord.r?

o To the wait.r

o To your escort

o L.I your do'. cnao..e your dinner

If you're a menu mumbler-speak up, sis!
Choose what appeals to you (without blitz
ing his allowance), then tell it to your
escort; he'll pass it on to the waiter. Be
sure of how to order and be safe from
embarrassment. That's one for your mem
ory book. It's something to remember, too,
when choosing sanitary protection. Choose
Kotex, because Kotex has an exclusive
safety center that gives you plu.s protection.
keeps you extra safe-and confident!

Are you in the know?
E. .

Afore women choose KOTEA""

fhun ul/ ofher sun/fury nUjJklns

For comouflaging freckl ••, do you_

o Tob tne cak.

o Apply I.mon juic.

D Wear 0 doffed veil

Freckle-heckled? To camouRa~e the sum·
mer's sun spots-take the cake (makeup,
that is) and apply with wet sponge. Blot
surplus with a Kleenex tissue; blend well
with fingertips while damp. Then let dry
-and you've got 'em covered! It's easy,
when you know how. Like keeping dainty
on problem days. You'll know how to stay
dainty. charming, when y6u let Kotex help.
Each Kotex napkin contains a deodorant
locked inside so it can't shake out!

Wh.n you don't know the routin., would you_

o Try it onywoy

o Say your I..t nurt

D 'Feu up Iranlcly

Why lumber through a rumba-or spoil a
jill.bug's "shine?" If you aren't hep to
the step. say so. 'Fess up frankly. Droons

A DEODORANT IN EVERY KOTEX NAPKIN AT HO EXTRA COST

•

•

•

••

•
Bob Dixon, emcee of CBS's Cinder

ella, Inc., is in the Navy, but it doesn't
mean a thing in the way of sea duty.
Bob has received a citation from Ne
braska's Governor Griswold, making
him nothing less than an "admiral" in
the "Nebraska Navy." The rank carries
with it nothing-because all the mem
bers are admirals. The Nebraska Navy
bears a strong resemblance to the Swiss
fleet.

Linda Johnson is behind Ihose ter·
rifted sereams on CDS's Suspense.

Ordinarily, there's seldom a dull
five seconds for sound effects men on a
network dramatic show. It worked out
just the opposite for soundman Harry

who have risen to success in spite of
afflictions, but little has been said about
those who used those very afflictions
and turned them into deciding factors
for the big time. To anybody else, a
wart on the larynx would have spelled
doom to a singing career-but not Bing
Crosby-it's given him that special
whatzis that's been the envy as well as
the model for dozens of would-be imi
tators.... Andy Devine's throat con
dition gave him a unique place among
comedians. . . . That nasal twang so
identified with Fred Allen is the result
of a deviated septum.... Jackie Kelk's
sinus is responsible for the peculiar in
tonation he's able to give in his charac
ter of Homer on the Aldrich Family
... An accident in the Navy kept Danny
O'Neil voiceless for months, but when
his vocal chords mended, his tenor
voice picked up an additional half oc
tave.... Jane Froman's speech impedi
ment made it necessary for her to speak
slowly, and her measured cadences in
song are the result. . . . Hildegarde had
a Milwaukee accent which she couldn't
lose. so she put it to use, played it up
and it became the "Continental" accent
which zoomed her to success.... Yvette
has a speech defect-she can't pro
nounce her "R's" clearly, they roll. She
capitalized on them and, with a build
up based on a French setting, has done
very well.

11
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Bob Novak, 8 producer-director of
Mutual Network programs, is the only
radio director who uses what looks
absolutely like a mwical conductor'!
technique to get th e/fecls he wanl&.
He weaves mu leal background, sound
effects, narration and action into a
smooth pattern, with a series of arm
and hand gyrations that look tor all the
world like a symphony conductor ex
tracting the last te'nder note from a
passa~e marked con amore, But then,
there I a strong note of amore in most
of the shows he directs.

ProbabJy checking up on income
tax-we can't think of any other reason
for sitting down and figuring it out
but Ed Begley, busy actor about New
York town, reports that during 1942-43
he appeared on morc than a thousand
radio shows, which he thinks might be
some kind of a record.

Ohf'n • brid maid i Diane
Courtney, in. r on the NBC
Jlonenrtoon in New York ow.

Lloyd Shalfer has been waiting for
this chance for a long time. Seems the
music biz is just as cut-throat as any
other Bnd sometimes you're on one side
of thc game and sometimes on the op
posite. FOf' yean, Lloyd's been finding
excellent musicians, training them and
then having them lifted out of his band
by rivals who had more to offer. Now
he's gettins: his own back with a little
fancy raidmg of his own. There's a
reason, of course. The Supper Club

Ian.. this fall That's quite a figurel

Quiz shows, we hear, are cutting out
stunts which involve food until the
present shortag s are over. A pie in
the face isn't funny, when there's no
bread on the table. We have long won
dered whether it was so darned funny
-even when everything was plentiful.

Didyou know that Stuart Erwin and
Bud ColJyer are related? Yep. Bud's
sister is the former movie star, June
ColJyer and June is Stu'. ever-laving
wife.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
Radio business is in a dither. U's esti

mated that over ten million dollars
worth of talent will be leaving the air-

More about sound effects men. The
manager of a New York department
store was no little perturbed. reeenUy.
when Jim Goode, sound effects man on
True Detective Mysteries, started
breaking up china during a search for
crockery that cracked up with the
proper acoustic effecl Jim dropped a
few sampl on the ftoar to test the ring
and placat~ the hastily-arrived mana
ger witi1 the biggest lingle order for
china ever old by the store-and all of
it for breaking.

man the other night on the Encore
Theatre show. For 24 minutes, Harry
relaxed in a comfortable chair beside a
pair of old shoes resting on two large
blocks of wood. Suddenly, Essman
reached for the shoes, put them on,
stood up and for exactl! five seconds
produced the sound a walking on
wood. Then his night's work was over.

Sydl1f'Y Smilh II the IWBlhbuck.
line Richard Lawleu over CBS.

Puzzle , . Robert St. John Is still
trying to ftR'ure out how come he got
two fan letters from Ireland a couple
of weeks ago. Sl John's daily Facls
and Faces program isn't carried by any
short wave stations, and New York
local station WEAF Is a full 3,000 miles
from the Emerald Isle.

Eddy Ouchin, pianist - emcee on
Kratt Mu ic Hall, has a peculiarity
that tends to drive radio engineers
slightly batty. He has an irresistible
urge to Sinf while he plays the piano-
which ~ al right unless there's a highly
sensitive microphone picking up hIS
singing. Since oDe recent broadcast,
during which engineers aged ten years
trying to tune out Duchin's voice, with
out killing his piano performance, too,
engineers and Duchin have a gentle
men's contracl Duchin will not sing
except at rehearsals.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

.t.tidol ublcu are offered
~p«i41" to relieve funCtional
~flodic pain. They contain no
opiates. yet act quickly in these
Ihru u'ays b.mging fast, needed
rdlcf&om pam and discomfort:
EAJ. CW"jH-S•.,ht H,,,,ucht
St,"IIJ,m""IdI} uhto,..'..,.BIM,.•,

Try Midol ntxt tUne-u firSt
signoC"reguJar" pain-see how
comfortably you go th'ougb
thOsettylOg days, Asic for Midol
at your drugstore.

"Sensible girt:· you say? "And
practical. too," we add! For
here is another woman who has
discovered that Midol can help
see her through the menstrual
period physically and mentally
carefree. One who bu learned
thO[ by talcing Midol, much of
menstruation's funaional pain
is oftcn avoided.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IMIDOL
I

PEf1SI)NAL SAMPL&-l.pIa, ...rdDpc.
WriU DtpL N.IOI,/looM 1411,I 41 EaR ~.d $I., N... York 11, N. Y.

I ClAMPS -HEADACHE -"BLUES'

---------~

,.---------
I" I

!Ikeep going !
I til;r/comfortable, ftJo I
I I

I °thMiJ 1r:
I WI U01. I
I I
I I
I I
I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Randy Stuart bought a new gnbar.
dine suit to celebrate her second
season with the Jack Carson Show.

"•

Doctors and Nurses use
this extra-rich cream!
Pacquins was originally formulated for Doctors and
Nurses. They have to scrub their hands 30 to 40 times
a day. To keep hands soFt and smooth ... they need a
cream thaes super-rich in skin-softening ingredients.
And thaes just what Pacquins is! Use Pacquins your·
selF ... See iF your hands don't look soft and lovelyI

HAND CREAM

Creamy·amooth ..• not nicky, not
greasy. More hand. use Pacquins than
any other hand cream in the world.

Wring a mop and still have
white hands? Yes, it's possible!
Of course, housework is hard on your hands ... but
that's no reason for having unattractive red hands I
Try Pacquins ... this fluffy-light fragrant cream brings
a look of fresh beauty to rough hands. They'll seem
whiter, softer, smoother ... Mm-mm-so sweet to hold I

•

••

•

•

•

program is broadcast five nights a week,
with repeat broadcasts for the West
Coast and long rehearsals. A man work
ing in the Supper Club orchestra has a
chance to pick up a nice piece of
change. Besides, there's the added at
traction of staying in New York and
no one night stands, long bus hauls and
general discomfort. Latest recruit to
Shaffer's ranks is Bernie Previn, former
trumpeter with Benny Goodman.

Star!i are steeled to getting all kinds
of mail from their fans, but James
Melton is still chuckling over a missive
from a gentleman in Philadelphia. The
man suggested that Melton hire him for
the job of signing Melton's name to his
pictures. He went on to explain that
he was quite a forger and could easily
reproduce Melton's autograph after an
hour's practice. Lest Melton think this
was the offer of some mere amateur,
the correspondent cited two prison

as well as frolicked in musical revues.
She's busy as a citizen, too, being an
active member of the Independent Citi
zens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions, for whom she is always
willing to go out on a speaking date
and her speeches are good and make
good sense. Hollywood has crooked the
finger at her some dozen times, but
she's turned all offers down. She doesn't
want to be separated from her husband,
a New York businessman.

Joan Alexander, who plays Lois Lane
on the Superman show, is really quite
a girl. In radio, she has shuttled be
tween roles of SO-year-old women to
young ingenue leads. She's also ap
peared on Broadway in dramatic plays
put on by the esteemed Theatre Guild,

AT ANY DRUG, DEPARTMBNT, OR TBN·CBNT STORB
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10UT OF 10 TISSUE USERS SAY

•••

Mother and Father Barbour of
One Man'. Family-Minetla
Ellen and J. Anthony Smythe.

Odd bits that turn up on unrehearsed
shows.... the information about one of
the ex-GI's who appeared on the
Honeymoon in New York show.
Marine CpL Hugh Lowery of Fairplay,
Md., used to shear sheep while he was
an undergraduate at the University of
Maryland-so what did the Marines
assign him to when he went into the
service? To barbership duty!

GOSSIP AND STUFF FROM ALL
OVER .... Richard Widmark, heard on
Mr. and Mrs. North and Mystery
Theatre, will desert radio for awhile.
He's playing the male lead in the road
company of "Dream Gi~l," which
reaches Chicago September 2....Radio's
Crime Doctor branching out. A new
mag, uMax Marcin's Crime Doctor
Magazine," is hitting the stands this
September. Each issue will contain a
fiction version of one of the Crime Doc
tor broadcasts, as well as stories by top
flight mystery writers. . . . Henry J.
Taylor, commentator and economist for
Mutual, has written a book which is just
out. Called "Men and Power"....
Hildegarde is also authoring a book of
memoirs . . . . Robert Merrill of the
thrilling voice has been invited to sing
at the famous Milan Opera. He hopes
he can make it, but too many commit
ments stand in the way at the moment
.... Paul Lavalle is hoping to be able
to get enough musicians together who
are willing to leave the country to
make a tour of the world.

• • •

I
terms he served for forgery-as refer
ence.

• • •
So impressed were members of Fel

lowship House in Philadelphia, when
Kate Smith spoke before them on the
need for tolerance-international, racial
and religious tolerance-that th(>y be
stowed on Kate the title ·'Miss Amer
ica." Assertin~ that Kate exemplifies
the principles mtTinsic in that title, the
organization said funhc-T that there
would be only one "Miss America" to
them for all time-Kate Smith.

Now!
MORE KLEENEX
being made than ever before.

So keep wking for ill

only with Kleenex can you pull a tissue
and have the next one pop up ready foc
use.

So keep asking for Kleenex-America's
favorite tissue. Each and every month
there·II be more and more Kleenex Tissues
for you.

I like Kleenex

fI'J'.... Res. u.S.P.... Ofl'.

best"

"Of all brands

One tissue stands far ahead of all other
brands in public preference .•• and ahat
one tissue is Kleenex!

In a certified nation·wide poll of thou·
sands of tissue users, 7 out of every 10
went on record to say: "Ofallti!.sueJ, lUke
Kleenex best!"

7 out of 10. Such overwhelming prefer.
ence shows there must be a real difference
between Kleenex Tissues and other
brands. A special process used only for
Kleenex keeps this tissue luxuriously soft,
dependably strong. That's wby nthers
can't be "just like Kleenex."

And only Kleenex of all tissues gives
you the bandy Serv-a-Tissue Box. Yes,

••
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Pur. Nafurol
PRUNE JUICE

HOW TO MAKE IT

liTenderized"
PRUNES

• For free iIIusuatcd recipe book, address
SUNSWEBT, BoxK,San Jose', CalifomiL

Rinse and drain 2Y2 cups SUNSWEET "T,n.
J"iuJu Peaches or Apricots. Add 3 cups
water. bring to a boil, and continue boiling
about 20 minute-so Add IV. cups granulated
sugar, V. teaspoon salt, 2 lablespoons but·
ter, and Yz teaspoon cinnamon and bring
to a boil again. Add 4 tablespoons corn
starch moistened in Y2 cup of cold wate-r
and cook and stir about S minutes. Pour
into baked pastry shell; cool. Decorate
wilh whipped cream and additional cooked,
sw~tened SUNSWEET'TIn""iuti" Peaches
or Apricots. Serves 6 to 8.

"T.nd.rized"
APRICOTS

made with SUNSWEET "Tenderized" Peaches or Apricots
Looks good! You bet it does! It's real, too. No fancy painting this! No·siree! It's
a real portrait of a pie, photographed just after the whipped cream finish went on!

And it's as good as it looks. A pie you can really get excited about!
SUNSWEET Peaches and Apricots are always in season ... and always full.ri pe with

the fine rich flavor that only flll/.ripe fruit can have. You can't dry green fruit or
half-ripe fruit to SUNSWEET quality. It has to
bellll/.ripe. That's why SUNSWEET Peaches
an Apricots make such fine-tasting pie. And
that's why you should always look for the
name SUNSWEET on the package.

They're rich in vitamins and valuable min
erals, too. "Tenderized" for quick-cooking.
Sealed in foil for perfect protection. Packed
and guaranteed by the growers themselves.

Your grocer has 'em or can get 'em for you.

"Tenderized"
PEACHES

SUNSWEET

Bill Bahn. KniA'hl of lhe Breokfosl
Table, is heard every morning 01
8:15 on WNAC-Yankee nelwork.

UP in New En$'land they call Bill
Hahn the "Kmght of the Breakfast

Table," because in his chats over the
coffee cups he's such a friendly host on
Breakfast with Bill.

Born in Rockford, Illinois, twenty
two years ago, Bill first came east to
study at Harvard University where he
majored in American history and lit
erature. After having lived in Boston
for the past six years, he is almost as
New England as Main Street.

Bill got his start in radio by selling
bonds in his home town with a group
known aU over Illinois as Commandos
of the Home Front. He was such a good
salesman that WROK asked him to do
special-events shows for them on war
bond selling.

With his recent election to the Ad
visory Board of IBS he now ranks with
radio leaders such as David Sarnoff,
of RCA Victor, and Nathan Strauss, of
Station WMCA, New York, who also
serve on the board.

His friendly, sincere manner and
homey philosophy between records on
the Breakfast with Bill show have won
for him thousands of loyal fans from
Maine to Connecticut. Hi¥.hlight of his
morning program is the 'Thought for
the Day" for which he gives away a
dollar bill for the most clever saying
sent in by a lucky listener.

New Englanders like the variety of
tunes, including novelty arrangements I
old-timers, popular ballads and semi~
classical numbers, which he serves
them on Breakfast with Bill. They also
learn the weather, time, historic hap
penings of the day.

Mrs. Hahn is the former Betty Berry.
She is a bride of a year and met her
husband at WNAC, Yankee's key sta
tion, when she, too, was a disc jockey
building record shows for Yankee's
ET department. She is one wife who
really understands her husband's busi
ness and Bill says that she is his se
verest and best critic.

BILL HAHN



l\turray ForM•. or Today'
Childrl'n And '\fa I'l'rkin ,
has IHJbli~hed 8 firlolt no\'~J.

". II AT' S N E ".--- F n 0 ~I rOAST TO COAST

11 ". FrffI AII~n'5 birthday, 80 the ~ai;t of AUt.'n'. Alley ent
him a t::ake t t'omplete with their pieturl':.• Portland help cut it.

The French Touch reigned in New
York's swank Embassy night club.
where the ropes held back eager cash
customers swathed in furs and jewels
and expensive suitings, and all acting
like bobby sackers crashing the Para
mount when a Sinatra or Como is ap
pearing "in person." The magnet for
this sophisticated adulation is no new
American-made microphone threat to
these box office baritones. He's a six
foot, blond, blue-eyed Parisian named
Charles Trenet. And unless expert show
business prognosticators are wrong,
"Le Fou Chantant" (The Singing Fool)
is going to be in our midst a long. long
time.

Radio and picture offers for Trenet
are pouring in but his importers. the
veteran talent agents, William Morris,
are calmly and patiently weighing them

More gossip and stuff .•.. Dennis
Day has signed a contract to record
exclusively for RCA Victor Records
.... Burl Ives, after his success in
"Smoky," looks like a pennanent fixture
in Hollywood. 20th Century-Fox has
signed him for the lead in "The Holly
wood Story" and ri~ht now he's busy
on a Disney film, • How Dear to My
Heart" .... Beatrice Kay will be back
on Broadway this fall in a musical
based on life on the Barbary Coast
.... Sponsors are dickering with model
mogul Harry Conover for his half-hour
show idea called Adventure in
Beauty .... Wonder what radio's
really going to be like in the near fu
ture? Things going off the air and
other things coming on-looks like lots
of changes are going to be made. Well,
we'll hear. A couple of new ones-but
not so new that they haven't had time
to find out whether they're good or bad
--are on Mutual. the place where a
whole lot of good shows start. They're
Juvenile Jury. on which a collection of
thoughtful youngsters answer their
contemporanes' problems, and Jonathan
Trimble, Esquire. which mirthfully
turns the pages back to the 'teens of
this century. There are some other good
ones. but these two particularly rate
your listen-in.

••
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Lovely Le 1('1 Wood. play.
Ann William. «irl reporter,
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before determining just when, where,
or how millions of Americans can meet
up with the French star. One possibility
is that the 31-year-old ex-poet will be
on the air next Fall with Joan Davis.

Trenct has a magic. continental touch.
He is a stylist who one minute can sing
as romantically as Sinatra and then
crush his funny-looking felt hat and
become a Gallic facsimile of Danny
Kaye. A composer and lyricist in his
own right. Charles relies on his orig
inal material.

Trenet was born in Narbonne. a small
city in southwest France. He made his
professional debut in a Parisian Music
Hall in 1935 and was an overnight
sensation.

By 1937 he was one of France's reign
ing stars of stage. screen and radio.
When France went to war in 1939, Tre
net enlisted in the Air Cor~s and was
an airman until his country s fall. His
time during the occupation was spent in
avoiding the Bache and entertaining
prisoners-of-war. When the Allies lib
erated his country he was put to work
singing for our fighting men in Belgium
and at Paris' famed Club Etoile.

When he isn't singing, Charles is
busy learning English, and learning
highly useful American show business
tehniques.

Another import is young Roger Dan
nes, also a Parisian. He was just start
ing to make the grade in his home city
when war broke out. He was captured
early in the war and spent some dark
days in a Nazi prison camp. He bided
his time brushing up on English (a
language he learned in a British school)
and praying for his release and even
tual trip to America. Dannes is not as
experienced as Trenet of whom he
speaks almost reverently. "Oh, he." he
said. "is a big star. a very big star."

And just to add to the French sing
ing "invasion" the daddy of them all,
the incomparable Maurice Chevalier. is
expected here soon, straw hat and all.
Chevalier is almost sixty but those who
saw him recently in Paris insist he has
lost none of hlS vitality. After the
liberation of France many were sus
picious of his political leanings but he
was subsequently cleared.
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CARRLARRY
LARRY CARR, the young Texan bari-

tone who has just achil'v{"d stardom
on hioS own coast-ta-coast show, Songs
by Larry Carr (CBS, Monday through
Friday, 6:30 PM. EDST), has been a
long time getting the I e. About twenty
years, in fact. The long climb to star
dom started when Larry was twelvc
<l climb during which he has bC'cn sing
ing steadily on the radio, except for an
eighlccn-mfJnth hiatus in the Army
where. of co~rse. he sang, lao.

In 1938, Larry went to Hollywood.
where he played at all the top flight
night clubs.

In 1943, the Army beckoned. Larry
was sent touring for eightct'n month!'
with the "Hey. Rookie!" show, a tour
which took him through North Africa.
Sicily and the CBI Theater. In Naples.
his number almo:;l came lip. When
enemy planes appcared and started
dropping thcir deathly "cggs," Larry
ducked under a truck. The attack over.
Larry crawled out to discover that he
had been hidjn~ under ;\ truckload of
TNT.

Larry had a rather lost fceling \\'hen
hc was discharged from the service
in February of 1946 and landt>d in
New York City. He had no job pros
pects and, if some friends hadn't takcn
him into their house. he wouldn't ('Vl~n

have had a home. Ht> did hu\,(' lots of
ambition, but not much dir('clion. :11 the'
moment.

Then, when he least expected it.
Larry got his big break. At a p:nty,
Larry was asked by the host to sing.
which he \\, a~ only too happy to do.
lt so happe-ned that thl'rt' was a CBS
executive at the party. That did it.
Larry impl'cssed the executive so well
that the m'xt step \\'as a program of
his own~cuast-to-cuasl. Immediately
after that. LJrry won an assi nment at
the ··Blut., Angel," onc of N \v York's
swanky night spots.

Larry Carr's distinctive and intimate
style of singing has won him much
admiration frol11 pcopl(' like Frank
Sinatra and Charles Trcnet-and from
many fans on the distaff side. .f'.rever-I
theless-and quite inexplicably-Larry
is still single. His hobbies are painting
-all that's left of his years of art school I
training--collecting records and,
secn:.>tly, composin~.
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EDITING a magazine makes the years fly swiftly by. Thirteen
of them have flown by since the first issue of Radio Mirror
went on sale-thirteen of what have been very pleasant, lucky

years for us, spiced with the rewarding results of hard work.

hlestonc-

Those thirteen years have seen myriad changes in their swift
passage. There have been changes in our method of printing, in
the way the magazine is designed, in the con~ent ittself. Important
changes, many of them. ::aut none so important, we are sure, as the
change which comes with this, the October, 1946 issue. For this
month, Radio Mirror brings you, for the first time, pictuTes of your
Tadio favorites in fu.ll, natural COlOT! Not only for the first time in
Radio Mirror, but for the first time in any magazine, anywhere,
devoted to radio.

These are pictures which are full of the excitement of vibrant
color-the next thing to seeing these radio favorites of yours in
person. Not only are these illustrations presented to you in color,
but you'll see your radio friends just as they are in the programs
which you hear on the air-pictures taken as they go about their
daily lives, in their homes, their offices, with their children.

As you've followed Radio Mirror's progress the past few months,
you've doubtless become acquainted with many new features, de
signed to give you, with every issue, an increasingly interesting,
exciting magazine ... Life Can Be Beautiful, Between the Book
ends, new picture stories, "how they live" stories, to mention just
a few. And now, as Radio Mirror's thirteenth birthday }'resent to
you, we give you the best of all-the glory, the aliveness, of color.

In this issue of Radio Mirror, for instance, you'll find Joan Davis,
of When a Girl Marries, on page 31. Turn to pages 34 and 35 and
there are Sunday and Lord Henry Brinthrope along with a living
portrait gallery of your other friends of Our Gal Sunday. And on
page 38 you'll find radio's beloved Ma Perkins, shown in her own
horne in Rushville Center. Next month there'll be more of these
pictures in the matchless reality of full color-next month, and
every month hereafter.

AnolllCl'
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Gene Autry could see that young Joe knew a lot about horses.

But he didn't know much about somethin~more importaut-him""U

20

I GOT to thinking about love stor
ies the other day. You read them
in magazines and books, you see

them in the movies, you hear them
on the radio. Now I don't know too
much about June moons and soft
talk and orange blossoms. But, I
thought, there are other kinds of
love besides the kind that you usual
ly think of in connection with June
moons and soft talk. There is the
love between .a man and his son.
There is the love of a man for his
horse. There is the love you feel for
good companions-for the people
you work with and talk to, day after
way.

That's the kind of love story I
want to tell you about today There
aren't any June moons in this slory,
but there are a man and his son and
a horse. And I don't think I'll ever
forget either the man, or his son, or
the horse,

H all started one day just after
we'd finished playing an afternoon

rodeo show near 81. Louis, Missouri.
It was a pretty hot day and I'd gone
to my quarters to take my boots ofT
and get cleaned up before supper. I
had one boot off and was working on
the other one when Shorty, one of
the wranglers, stuck his head in the
door.

"Hey, Gene," he said, "there's a
kid out here wants to see you."

"A kid?" I asked. "What kid?"
"I don't know. Just a kid. Says he

wants to talk to you"
"Well, I'm not so darned important

that I have to avoid people who want
to talk to me, even kids. So I told
Shorty to send him in. And that was
my first glimpse of Joe SmIth.

He wasn't much to look at. He wa5
about fourteen or fifteen, 1 fig:U1'ed,
but small for his age. His hair was
brownish, his eyes were blue, his
nose was sort of snubbed at the end,
and he had freckles that started up
on his forehead and kept gomg down
to his chin. His clothes looked

By

GENE
AUTRY

(~rnr Autry. who.n'yulI ......· on
hi.. Own Ito""", in llor I,idu", 0l'~
"iif'. "1al'1l in a ..arif'ty pro-

_ran, """r) Sundaya1 1107,30 1'.<\1.
":"iT. on th" Columf.ill n"'''<wl.



pretty worn and shabby, but I no
ticed that he kept his chin up and
his shoulders back, and when he
spoke, he looked me ri~ht in the
eyes.

"Mr, Autry," he said, and I knew
right away that he wasn't from Mis
souri, but from somc place back
East, "I'd like a job with your out
fit."

I wasn't surprised at that. Lots of
youngstcl's would like to have a job
with a rodeo show. "Well, I'll tell

you, son," I said, "I've got all the
cowboys I need right now. And be
sides, you're kind of young to be
looking for a job in a rodeo, aren't
you?"

"I'm old enough-" he said shortly,
"And I didn't want a job as a cow
boy, although I don't think it would
take me long to catch onto the work.
I'd like a job around the stables,
looking after the horses. I'm prctty
handy with horses."

I didn't need another stable hand,

either, but I was beginning to be
kind of interested in this youngster
who looked me right in the eye and
asked for a job as though there were
no doubt in his mind that I'd give it
to him.

"What do you know about herses?"
I asked.

"Well," he said, "1 noticed for one
thing that you're not using the bcst
horse on your string. Hc's just
standing there in the stable and I
don't think (Continued on page 54)

Wooster Iried c'\'er,lhing he knew 10 make his son like nnd IrliSI him.



POET LAUREATE

~l'Od-lIl1 poets are drc.my-eyed. !I'.
the psyche at work."

"Poets!"
"PsychC'!" This last from Dexter who

followed it with a ~ronn. "Here we S!O
a~aJn! Gee. Corliss·-an· you Kolns:{ into
this poetry spin again? And what's this
psyche business'!"

"Pc:;yche 19- well. psyche l~-YOU

know. the thinK that's- -it'!'-it's the
real mC' That's what it is. my real
innermost selL" Seein~ the blankness
of th('ir ('yes. he hurried on. "Let me
explain. All my life I've been Jookin~

(or the way· I mean. the medium-m
.vhlch to (.'xpr<, . myself. What I really
lhou~ht about and how I relt about life
and ]ov(' and

"Huh, Any time you want to expre$.'i
you~('1f to me about life and love. you
don't n£'e'd to make up \'("l"S("S about
June and moon and croon," Stud Dex
ter, plainuv('Jy,

But Mildred was more enthusiastic.
·Oh. Corli -I think It'S wonderful!
Maybe you can get to be poet laureate
of our class this year and Mrs. Thack
eray will publish your poem in the
year book, tn, tcad of Betty·s."

.., don't know." From bein~ !'kep
tical. Dexter had progres...ed to suspi
cion. Hl' had (ound, oftl'n to his sorrow,
that Corliss' id('as had a way of bounc
Ing back and hittin~ you m the face.
"What st...,rted you bein~ a poet. this
time? You don't know any poets .
the neare. t thinK we have to poetry in
this town is that stuff old Mrs. Blane
sends in to th(' H('rald-Chronicll' about
her peonies."

·'Mrs. BlanC'!-how can you call her

THE two girls and the boy So.'\un
lcrin~ away {rom the school
~rounds wprr in no particular

Hurry. The sun wa~ plc~~nlly rclax
lOS{, lessons were over £01' the day-and
vho knew what troublesome task their

:1101hcl"s miJ(hl think up (or them when
th('y reached home?

,lnd th('n B<,Uy said Iolcr mother
,aid she could have that simply drooly
rC'd dress in Swanton's window. The
m(' you liked so much. Corliss. And
'hen Betty said it wa~ much too sophis
Icatcd for you. he said you were the

:lpalthy type-the cat!" .:\1ildrcd was
loyal

INuts! All you girls think about is
c1ot.hes~'· Dexter ~norled.

.,And then I told her- Corliss! You
haven't heard a word I've c;.aidl" Mil
dred turned indi~nantly on the ~jrl in
the middle. But, }nee Corliss con
tinued walking, her eyes staring into
pace, Mildred found herseU lalkin~

to the back of her curly hair. spreadin~
fan-wise over her shoulders.

"She ham'l heard anything I've said
(or two days!" Dexter complained.
"What's the matter with you, anyway,
Corlis-co Archer'? The way you t ve been
~OJn~ around dreamy-eyed lately! You
,If(''n't worried about me getting hurt
In football practice. arc you? Are you?"
His voice ro~e. hopefully.

'Clothes. Football." Corliss si~hed

(Ie~ply and scornfully. .. 'When 1 eon
f1d(>T how my light 18 ~t, Ere half
my daYB in thi.! dark world and wid •
"'illon:' she adclrd in sweet and tol
,'rant cxpJanation to their astonish d
faces. "Yes, I suppose I am drcamy-

,
•

In Ihi new Corli rt'h('r
..tory "'"flfOn r'!IpHi.lly for
Rorlio MilTOr, Ihf! ~i ilin~

POf't i wrl("()mf'd by C.orli
(}anf'l W.ldo) and her
nlothf'r (IN'ne TNtrow).
ob "'Nt by 'fr. Ar("hf'r
(FN'd Shi("ld) .nd j t

f'nflur'f"d by :"oun. Dt-XIU

(S.m Edwnd t on Ibf'
floor) " ..ho ("anOt f' .n

alh r man ••kinlf up Cor
Ii.. ' limf'. Mt"t'l Corti
AN'h,.,. i • ens proPllm..
~und.~ 9 P.M.. F. T.
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a poet? How can you mention her
name in the same breath with a man
like Byron Warwick'?"

Dexter wasn't conscious that anyone
had mentioned Byron Warwick in any
breath, but practice told him he was
getting to the bottom of things. "I
never heard of Byron Warwick and
what's he got to do with your behaving
like a walking zombie?"

UByron is just the most famous poet
in the world, I guess!" Corliss defended
enthusiastically, if not quite accurately.
"He's the Last of the Bohemians-that's
what the biography I read of him said.
He spent his early years on the Left
Bank in Paris where he was in love
with a model and sat around in cafes
sipping aperitifs! And he's so romantic
looking-" she pulled a much-creased
and worn newspaper clipping out of her
pocket and showed it to them.

Dexter and Mildred saw a young man
with flowing black locks and soft shirt
open ~t the throat, the better to show
off the slim neck and classic profile, a
meerschaum pipe clenched in white
teeth. The eyes gazed soulfully into
space. Quite unreasonably, perhaps,
Dexter hated the portrait on sight.

"You're right," Mildred breathed, uhe
is dreamy-eyed!"

llAs soon as I saw his picture, I knew
I had found a kindred spirit," Corliss

informed them. She sighed again.
"How's he going to know about your

being a kindred spirit, with him on the
Left Bank in Paris and you on the
North side of Hayworth Street?"

uBecause-" Corliss interrupted dra
matically, u-because he's coming here!
The Women's Reading Club has invited
him to be a guest speaker next week
at their Wednesday evening meeting!"

IlOh_!" Dexter groaned miserably.
"Why couldn't that old Reading Club
stick to Forever Amber? Why do they
have to go out of their way to make
trouble in my life?"

Possibly if Mr. Archer had known
what Dexter did, he would have con
demned the Reading Club just as ve
hemenUy that evening at dinner table,
but all he knew was that Corliss was
acting very strangely. He had learned
to anticipate shocks from his daughter,
but at least he had the right to expect
her to talk English.

"Corliss, this is the third time I've
spoken to you. Will you pass the
pickles, please?"

She turned unseeing eyes upon him.
"Angel?"

uCorliss! Can't )'ou answer me? ...
I'm asking lor the pickles! Can't you
talk?" A tinge of purple mounted in
Mr. Archer's cheeks.

HOh," sighing HSorry, Daddy-'I
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would that my tongue could utt...
the thoughts that come up in me-' "

'That arise in me, dear," her
mother said, gently. uIsn't that
Tennyson?"

"Yes ... one of the Immortals."
She caught sight of her father's face
and hurriedly passed the pickle dish.
"Forgive me, Angel. I'm so distrait
Poetry is running through my head
and I can't seem to think about any- .
thing else. Art is a selfish task
master, you know."

MR. ARCHER sank back in his
chair. "Corliss, are you turning

poet again? If you are, just remem
ber that I'm not going to have you
running barefoot around in the dewy
grass for inspiration, the way you
did last time. All the inspiration
you got out of that was a tempera
ture and a sneezy nose and I got the
doctor's bill."

"I was just a child then/' Corliss
replied, indignantly. "I should think
you would take more interest in my
desire for the better things of life.
r may he poet laureate of our class
this year-even if Mrs. Thackeray
says I can't scan." She lapsed into
silence. Her eyes grew dreamy
again. Her lips moved silently.

llWhat are you doing now?" Mr.
Archer asked. suspiciously.

"I'm creating. Listen!-Tho' some
have said I cannot scan-l know I
can! I know I can! There-what do
you think of that?"

From her place at the table Mrs.
Archer leaned. over and patted her
husband's hand, comfortingly. "Per_
sonally, I don't think we have a thing
to worry aboul Anyway, I have
something really important to dis
cuss with you, Harry. We will be
having a house guest next Wednes
day and 1 want you to be polite to
him. I know how you fee], but it's
my turn to entertain the visiting lec
turer for the Women's Reading Club
this month, and it will only be for
one day and night."

Mr. Archer's sour expression might
have come from the pickle he was
eating.

"Who's the social lion this time?"
uA Mr. Byron Warwick."
"Byron Warwick!" With a crash

Corliss was out of the clouds. "Byron
--oh, no. It couldn't be! Mother, do
you mean to sit there so calmly and
tell me Byron Warwick's going to be
here, in the (Continued on page 86)
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JudC4! Hooku (Earle Ro s) w. no help!

27

sell. Somehow, Homer Quink didn't seem to be an
inspiring peg upon which to hang a Founders' nay
address, The truth was that Gildy, seldom at a loss for
words, was suffering from stage-fright. When the com
mittee had first asked him to deliver the speech he had
been overcome with pride. But the unportance of the
occasion made every idea that entered his head sound
trifling, Rismg to his feel, resplendent in his dinner
jacket, to speak to the assembled nobility of the town,
he felt he needed a subject so thrilling, so meaningful,
that it .would bring them all cheering to their feet at
the end of his talk. What such a subject would be, he
hadn't the foggiest notion.

He passed a weary hand over his brow and Leroy,
noting the gesture, said shrewdly, "Don't you think
you ought to knock off for tonighl, Unc? You can't
work when you're tired."

"Perhaps you're right, my boy," Gildersleeve agreed,
and began to put his unsullied white paper away.
Leroy reached out eagerly for the radio SWitch, and
at that moment there was a knock on the front door,
accompanied by a familiar voice calling, "Gildy? Are

you in?"
'IAw!" Leroy muttered, as his

uncle stood up and went into the
hall, crying, .fRight here, Judge.
Come in, come in!" Judge Horace
Hooker was a nice old guy, Leroy
thought sadly, but he always stuck
around talking for hours, and he
would consent to sit on the porch
only on the hottest summer nights.
For the hundredth lime, Leroy
vowed to have a radio of his own.,
up in his room, where he could
listen without distraction.

Judge Hooker came in and low
ered his thin frame into the most
comfortable chair in the room.
"Well, Gildy/' he said, "how's the
speech coming?" (C01t't. 01t p. 62)

THE warm late- ptember night was an insidious,
tempting invitation to sit on the front porch, rocking
gently and considering the way of the universe, but

Gildersleeve nobly ignored all such pleasant distrac
tions. He bent over the desk in the living room, pen
in hand, sheets of paper spread before him. frowning
darkly. Leroy, his nephew, who was seated on the other
side of the room near the radio, kept one anxious eye
on Gildersleeve, the other on the clock. In a scant ten
minutes it would be time for Zeke Muldoon, Gang
Smasher, his favorite radio program, and if Unc hadn't
finished by then he would miss it. He had already tried'
to tum on the radio once, only to be asked sternly how
he thought his uncle was going to concentrate with all
that racket going on?

Leroy wished fervently that someone--anyone--other
than J. Throckmorton Gildersleeve had been asked to
deliver the principal address at the annual Founders'
Day banqueL For a week now Unc had worn a por
tentous au of abstraction, broken at times by periods
when he would murmur soundlessly to himseU, purse
his lips, shake his head, and go off into another gloomy
silence. And Leroy noticed that
the paper on the desk was as clean
as it had been last night and the
night before. So far, Unc hadn't
written a word of his speech.

Gildersleeve cleared his throat.
"Leroy," he inquired, "did you
learn anything in school about
the fellow that first setOed this
town-what's-his-name-Homer
Quink!ft

hSure/' Leroy sald. "Lots."
"Well, what sort of a man was

he? I mean, did he ever make any
speeches?"

"Nope. Had a farm and ran a
blacksmith shop."

Gildersleeve sighed and said
testily he'd known that much him-

NRC. G~al Gilder, h'C"ve (played by Harold
Peary), with thr doublru) "id or Lrroy

(Walter Tetley) wealhen 8 tri8i8 (Or.... led
elfp«iaUy for Radio Mirror. For morf" • .1.

"enluru, lune in Wf"dnf"May,. 8:30 P. M. EST.
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UPHILL

Does the road wind up-hill aU the way?
Yes. to the ..ely end.

Will the day'. JOW-D.y take the who!. 1009
da,.?

From morn to tUght. my friend.

But .is there for the Dight Q r..Ung-place?
A roo,1 lor when thl! alow dark bows

begIn.
May not the dafkne.. hide It hom my face?

You connot ntIu tbat inn.

ShaJi I meet othef wayfar.r. at nIght?
Tb<ae wbo ba... gone belore.

Then must I knock. or caU when just in
.ight?

Tbey will not keep you standJnq at that
door.

Shall I find comiort. travel-eor. ond weak?
Of labour you .haU rmd the sum.

Will there be becla for me and all who Ie8k?
Yea. beds for all who come.

-Chrbtina Georgina RoueUi

TfIEHE \\AS A liT II f: (;IHI.
rh~", w ~ a liul~ ,:irl, !If' had ~ littlt· I·Url

Right in the middlt' of her forrhf'111
-\nd wh~n 5'h(' wa~ ,ooJ, ~h(' Wll!ll \(:q.

\'ery Stood.
.\od when 'll" W;b had. hI' wa horrid.

-Henry Wad. worth Londt'III'~

RADIO IIRROR will pay
FIFTY DOLLAR each monlh

(or the ori~inal ~m, ..cnt in by a re.dt'r :-f'

J~led b. Tf'd ~"Ion a the' lw-ol o( ~hul
month'" poem ... ~ubmi([ffl b" rt'adt'r.I. Fh(' dol·
lars wiU be paid (or ('arh oth('r IlO('m 0 ub
mined, "hirh i", print~d on thr nf'twf't'n thf'
Bookends pa.r in Radio Mirror. AdrlN'JI "our
poetry to TM Maloof', R.rlio Mirror, 205 ·E....
4~nd Street, cw York 17, N. Y. I'~tr)" loub·
nutted !!Ohould be limitf'd to Ihirty linf' Wh('n
poo;ta«e i enclo. cd ('''(Ory rITort will b'(' marl,·
to return unu"'f'rl munul!i(.'rip."', ~nlill i", nol 1I
('ontest. but an ofTt'r to 1lurd1A~.· poetry (or
Radio Mirror' Uetw('('11 tbe Uook('lId.s (ealun·.

-Mary White Slot f

~lara Dawson

I FLUNG A ROSE TO YOU
I fluDg a reee to you-

My one red raae-
Swiltly I Hung it. eager. reckIe... blind.

My IU.·. red rOM
You caught and kiued it
And we,. only kind.

You might have trampled it.
My one red rOM.

BI..I it with death. a. men humanely IriII
A foohsh. hapl... thing.

You might have crumed it
And been kinder .till

AI'OI.O\;\ TO A SI'IDEH

J k,u,w 1'111 • \3nt131, a hOll'"'Cbrf'al.:(·r thid;
I haH' ruinf'd your domicile, '
«.u~d )'Ou fhi p:rid.

BUI Jlh·,,-.e do h("lit'\{, I'm liincere when I "'>&)'
'.11I1\t rf'a~n ll·plrllty for 4rling this W;l)

(.olllllall)"~ COOlinI!' toda>-

"> nlOllwr·in·law! Her middle name's formal'
BUI "ftrr ~ht" ,:::ont" •
W(' CAn J!:t't back to 'normal;

Onc(" IIIQrc our resp live pursuits we'lI be~in
My dt'ar Mn. Spidrr .••
I'll . it, while you spin.

LET ME LAUGH

o LenI, I.t M. Mi".h at myself
FfW the ~""cf... I mole••"ery doy.
Artcf "0' le..p my woes 0" the shelf
T. MOle. a .....-ferlti... di,pkry;
L., m. not 1M too d..ply concernM
With any mlstak. I ho". mad.
Exc-,H ffW the les'an I'". I_rned
From lIf. I" the primary grad•.
H.lp m. Ioole at my n.lghbcK and ,mil.
Wh.n h. do.' a ,Illy thing, too,
FfW It's certain thai after a while
I'U look lill•• mfWO" 10 you.
LfWd, Il••p m. a ,..,vIor guy
Who's abl. and willing to , ••
That th....·s no .....0 .xpert a. I
At making a monk.y of m.! -

--CocU. Bonham

-William Cullen Bryant

TheD qrcuulmoth.r. Dotln9 my r••u.u stanc••
And knowinq the JU'Yenlle.
Would say as h.r DMdl•• cUclted neatly away.
"lust .ituat. for a whUet"

And now as I qo about JIlY day.
t thank both the atara and lat.
That qrandmother laahioned the Httloq phra••
That taught m. to "sltuate"t

-I...ie Farnhcun

GRANDMOTHER AND WEBSTER

Grandmoth.r bod at the Up 01 ber tonque
Phrases thot abe had comblaed..
And I und.nloocl MlCh tiaw ab. lpok.
The thou"bt that ab. had. in mind.

On. thlaq on which abe would. alwoY'S Lnaiat
Was my stlcldnq to aomethlDq I atarte<L
She would asllqa. lb. task to be don.
And [ would beqin half-hearted.

WVE'S SECRET

Never seek to tell thy love.
Love that never told can be;

For the gentle wind doth move
Silently, i.nvilibly.

Soon .fter she was gone from me,
A traveler came by,

Silently, invisibly:
He toole her with a siih.

William Blake

From "THANATOPSIS"

So live, that when thy summons comes to
join

The innumerable caravan, which mo\es
To that mysterious realm, where each shall

take
His chamber in the silent hall of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry·sJave at night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained

Ilnd soothed
By an unfaJtering trust, approach thy gra\e
Like one who wraps th drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant

dreams.

I told my love, I told my love,
I told her all my heart,

Trembling. cold, in &bastly (ears,
Ah, she did depart!

ew ,H.S ....1. t. eljty I'W, II. t.... tt ,tlr ,Htry ".h~elf

NOT SO DUMB

"Study, Rose, as Mollie does
The family did beseech 'er
Till Mollie won the scholarship
And Rosie won the teacher!

-Dorothy B. Elfstrom

PLACES REMEM&ER

• .elM ..ir,....·........ tIM W_"

Place, remember all that once occurred
Within their .ttodow-every joy.blown hour,
Eoet. love-won midnight, .....ry casual word.
The stormy intervol, the biHer Rower.
Events, like vibrant chords of music, grow
Dim with the yean; yet always they ,emoin,
Held by the post, fore...er doomed to Row
Where Arst rang O\It the splendor of their strain.

for us ottvned to listen, comes 0 time
When tragedy, or wonder, or delight
areolu tNO\Igh the silence in a singing chime
Or in the crashing thunder tones of might
And in that instont we become a port
Of all a place holds to its seaet heart.

-ather laldwin Yorle

QUERY
Perhaps it is not you I love
But one who lies behind your snlile,
Wise as a witc~ calm as a dove
And innocent of guile.

Perhaps it is not yOU 1 kiss
But one 1 ba",e not seen at aU
Who lurks behind tbe artifice
By which you draw me at your' call.

If I be utterly undone,
Is it by love, or love's disguise,
Can it be you 1 love, or one
Who bides behind youe laughing eyes?

--Sydney King Russell

De ute to 1i31en 10 Tt."d
l\1alone'. motni .... 1)rocr.m~

l\londay dlroul':h Frirla'.
11 :45 A.l\I., EDT, on ABC.
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Joan Davis Icarns that sometimes it's wiser not to lllind YOllr

own husiness in 'his new When A Girl Marries story

30

I TH]NK it's natural to want to help people
when they'r~ in trouble. My husband, Harry,
says though that there's a very fine line

between helping people and just plain med
dling in their affairs. He says people eRn
usually straighten things out for themselves
and will like you better if you leave them
alone. Being a lawyer, I 'suppose he ought to
know! But I don't always see eye to eye with
him on that. When things go wrong lor people,
I have the feeling that it's up to me to help
out as much as I ·can. Harry says it's going to
get me into trouble some day, but I'll prob
ably continue to reach out what fn always
think is a helping hand, even if it gets slapped
once in a while! And fn think of little Denny
Benton when I try to make up my mind
whether or not to reach out that hand. He'll
always be a sort of symbol to me, I guess.

Denny was visiting us for a couple of weeks
some months ago. There had been an epIdemic
of whooping cough in his nursery school, and
his mother was at her wits' end wondering
what to do with Denny while the school was
closed down. Sue supported herself and her
son by working in Stanwood's largest depart
ment store, and having Denny home unex
pectedly for a few weeks was a big problem
for her. It meant having to hire someone to
stay home and look alter him, which would
have been a drain on her fairly lean pocket
book. Anyway, when I.found out about it, I
phoned her and invited Denny to stay with us
on the fann in Beechwood while his school was
closed. He and my son, Sammy I like each
other and he would be no trouble for us. So
Denny came along to the farm to visit.

Sammy and Denny and I were down by the
creek watching some of the village boys fish
ing when we first saw the soldier. He was
leaning agamst a tree near the edge of the
stream, chuckling at the excitement oC the
boys as first one and then another pulled in a
gleaming flopping fish.

The two children edged over toward him and
he spoke to them casually. "Look at that big
one in the shadow over there," he said, lohe
must be the grand-daddy of them all."

Sammy and O-enny looked. "He is a big
one," acknowledged Denny with awe. "Oh,
look-he's going to take a bite at the worm
on that hook. He did it! He did il! He swal
lowed the whole thing! Look at him try to
get away!" He was dancing up and down in
his excitement. and the soldier looked at him
and grinned.

He had a nice grin. It showed clear white
teeth and brought out the laugh wrinkles
around his eyes. He was not as young as
the majority of soldiers you see nowadays.
He must have been in his early thirties. His
face was tan and rugged. His hair was light
brown, what I could see of it beneath his
overseas cap, but his eyebt·ows were jet black,
like Denny's. •

He was offering the children some popcorn
now out of a bag he held in his left hand.
Sammy helped himself and thanked the soldier
politely and then Denny plunged his hand
into the bag, not waiting for a second invita
tion. I saw his eyes get big as they fastened
on the soldier's hand. The tip of the soldier's
little finger was missing. With the forthright
ness of childhood, Denny asked him .bout it.



JIl--r: Oavw
'-'amm'. and a vcr)

I ..ifln\ al 'i .-.1\1 .. ~T~ m

In'" fln R (arm tn n.".-.rh",ood "'lilt her lalH4-" h ....hand. liar..) Ilwi .. mall nn

nr", littlt- dnuKhtl·t'. lIulu' \1; 1t('11 1 (;irl 1\1arrl(" I I....lrfl I'ttOlIfI:n IIlrnll~"
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Denny w.. Ioappler ....
...... wi'" LeIIY. who
_teoI .........~

Gee," he said, his eyes on that little
finKcr, "did that happen to you in
the war?"

I suppressed a gasp, having read
a Jot oC those artic1es in the maga
Lines about being careful not to ask
veterans about their experiences or
wounds. But the soldier took it in
his stride as a natural question.
Thoughtfully, he lifted the finger and
looked at it

"Well," he said sJowly, "yes and
no. I got it while I was overseas.
I'd like to be able to brag about it
and say it got shot olI by a German
bullet or sliced oft by a German
bayonet. But the honest truth is that
I was doing K.P. onc day .

"What's K.P.?" interrupted Denny.
"That's Kitchen Police. It means

working in the Army kitchen."
uOh/' said Denny, "and what hap

pened?"
"So 1 was doing K.P.-peeling po

tatoes-and I was kind of sore about
It because I figured I was too im
portant a guy to be peeling potatoes,
and I got careless. The first thing
I knew, I'd sliced my finger."

"Did you cut it right oft?" asked
Denny breathlessly.

"No, it was just a little cut. 1 didn't
even bother to put a banda~e on it.

The trouble was, It gOl infected laler
on, and then the Doc had to go to
work on it so the infection wouldn'"
spread. Il just goes to show you that
you have to take care of yourself.
even with little thmgs like cuts." He
looked down at Denny seriously.
"You haven't ~ot any cuts you're
neglecting, have you 1"

Denny spread out both his small
hands and inspected them carefully.
'No, 1 guess I haven't today," he said
with relief.

"That's good," said the soldier,
"but if you do get one, you be sure
to wash it good and clean and put a
bandage on. Then it'U be safe."

"I'll remember about that," said
Denny earnestly and shoved both
hands, with a funny little important
air, deep into his coat pockets. This
soldier was treating him like an
equal-talking to him man to man
and Denny enjoyed it. It made him
strut a little. It pleased me, too.
Usually when grownups talk to chil
dren, It's in a sickening kind of baby
talk. Or they ignore them completely
and say thmgs likc-"What a pretty
little boy," or "Has he learned to
read yet? He looks quite bright,"
Denny had suITered under his share
of such insulls. I knew, and it was

only natural that he should blossom
under the kllld of adult treatment
the soldier had been giving htm
Too bad more grownups couldn't be
like that. 1 thou~ht

He must have felt my eyes on him,
because he turned slightly and
looked squarely at me and smiled

"You don't mmd my talk.ing to tho
children, do you":"" he asked, uIt's al
ways more fun when you have some
one to talk to.'

1 smiled back. "Not at all ,. 1 told
him. Of C~'lrse he was a complete
stranger, but on the other hand the
fishing hole was certainly publ,.
enough and in our little town we
aren'\ too cautious about being
friendly with peopl........trangers or
not. BeSides, the soldier seemed
harmless and impersonally inter
ested 10 the children, and there could
be no doubt that he was lonesome.
So many people in this world. 1
thought, are just plain lonesome'

Denny must have been thinking
pretty much the same thing, becaus
he suddenly piped up. "He's nice.
Aunt Joan-he's real nice." He
looked up at the soldier and smiled
and the soldier winked back at him.
They had already become good
friends. So (Continued on page 78)



CBS's story of a woman

who believes that you

must work for happiness

Ol:R GAL SU~D:\Y wa"l named by the
two old miner!' who found her-a liule
haby-on the doof"tep of their cabin in
Sih-er Cref"k. Colorado, Jean a~o. un
ria'" charm and loveline!;., captivated
LORD HE~RY BRI~THROPE, and they
were married. As Lady Brinthro~, Sun
nay'" couraliCe and faith have been put
10 the tee-I many times, for her circum
~tance" now 3re far diffnenl from the con·
dition,. under which ~ne w,," hr(luJ!ht up.
Lord Henry, a tided F:n~lishman. is
t"""n'thinJ! any woman could wi~h for in
1 hUllband. Thf" YfOars ha';e proved that
he and Sunday bt-lon~ to~ether in "pile
If the diff"renceos in thf'ir birth and up
brinJ!inJl:. and for him the ~un "'ef"ms to
riq>- 'lod 'let on hi", h,.!ovrd '()un~ wilt'.

\ I,ian 'mnll'n JllIl f...arl ........f'n-.on I

l·ro..IlI~ by t-T.nk and Ann'l .hnn",~rt.Our
Ga. Sunda,. I. IIf'.rd e ...ry '1onda,. IhroufIlh
Frid.,. at 12145 .".",•••:ST. ()...~r Columbia,





LONNIE, who is doin~ rome of
tht> family shopping..al til(> ~mllil
('Olllliry slore oWIlt'c1 hy SUSIF.
RORINSON and her Illlshand.
io; lht' ndoplt'd oldest child of
Ht>nry and Sunday Brinlhrorw••
TIl(' llIulU:11 affoction lhal exisb
ht't"'''ffn Lonnit> Bnd the re~' of
lht' fami!)' is as stron~ 3~ lhoulZh
h,. had Iwen horn into it. Lonni,.
i .. a ('onstanl joy to hi .. fo<:tt'r
parl'lll" (Vrnezu,.1a Jont>.. i~

SlI"i," Ala ..l:lir K"lr i.. l..onnit>~

LI LI FLORENZE is ~u;d.d
and spoiled-by h~r moth('r. tho
COUNTESS FLOREN7F.. ("",
whom sht' inherit'l hrr o:-ul~\

t('m~ram('ntal braul \ Arn'
lZant and demandinp:, tht' Counl
eo:<; is a formidahl,. ~r<:OIl3III\

who has plainly ~hown that <:111
will not allow anYlhin,: or an\
horl~ to intf"rft"rt' with h,.r phu
for I.ili. [\olhinJ!' mil'" .. Ian.l If

thf'ir wa\! f1.ili i.. Inl!f' Albm
1111 (onnl"" I~ 'r (,pr~1,1

IRENE Jml PF:TF:R GAI.WA'
a nt'il!hborinJ! ('OUI)I(', 1I11\1 ,I

warm and ..turely frit'nrMlip with
Ih,. famill al R1a('k Swall IInll
Th(' (,onlfortin~ word .. amI 1111

drrsundinJ!; aid of th,. Urn)
111m!'€'... til'''' lu'lpt>d Irt>lw ,11111

Prlf'J' o\'('r man}' rouJ!h ..pot
and in rt>lllrn Sundll\' :1I\(11I,'nn
k1l0W Ihal if f'\f'r Ih," ilrt" ill
m·t>d or ht'lp, tilt' Galw3v" would
lit' n'M!} ;II on('€' 10 offf'1 II
(FTlln (.Irlon, 1/1..4'1''' (urlml



.'EA RL TAGGART and ~AI:-T

JOHN HARRIS are two youn,;
·pople Sunday worrie .. about a

.!real deal. "Sinjun" i!l an art
~l. ,ltlraclive. as unpredictable
l~ one of the arrows he uses in
~i!'i f,:l\"orile <:pOI1, archery. Pearl,
I Iml from Sunday's old home
own. is d trial to Sunday be·

·' ..Hl;;e of her slran~e ('on viet ion
:hat her mll.~nificent hair will
..::t"l her e,'erYlhinp: 'lhe wants.

I \nne Shepherd. John Raby)

STEVE LANSING, a fdend of
Sunday's guardian Jackie from
Silver Creek, is the sweetheart
from whom Pearl Ta,zp:az-t fan
away. But teve has unday's
encouraKemenl, because she un·
derstands tbat, while he is not
the most sophisticated of men,
he is capable of making Pearl
happy. Now Sunday is endeav
oring to get the confused, wilful
Pearl to realize Ihis truth for
herself, and 10 find contentment.

(John McQuade)
37
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Ma Perkins was absollll..ly sur.. lhal Connie anf! Qu..nt

w..r .. slill in lov... The lrollble was lbal lh..y, lhemselves, f!if!II'l know il!

WHEN Connie Myles came to me asking lor
a room, I couldn't possibly refuse her. The
housing shortage had struck Rushville

Center, just as it had other towns and cities
all over the United States. Besides, she was a
pl'etty. appealing litlle thing-and independent!

She had lived in Rushville Center before the
war, and had taken a course in beauty culture.
But when the war broke out, Connie had gone
out to the West Coast to work in a defense
plant. Now she was back, working once again
in one of the local beauty parlors-working
very hard, and saving her money, because, she
satd, she wanted to buy a beauty shop of her
own. She was a normal enough gul, it seemed
to mc-ordinari)y happy. but not very much
interested in men, or in clothes. She only
wanted to save money for that beauty
shop. It was all she cared about

And then, almost overnight, Connie chang:ed
into a social butterfly. It was a long time be
fore I connected the change in Connie with
Quentin Jonas' homecoming, but I finally did.
Quent was Rushville Center's orphan. Every
body in town still remembers the Jonas' di
vorce-a quarrel between two stubborn young
people, each too proud to take the first step

~~. in Ihis oriltinal Rudio Mirror . lory.
IhulIlthl qhl' kn('w, nu". how 10 mllkl" Connit" lIndl'rqIRnd. (Mn

Pt·rkins plaYf'd by Virltinia Payne. lIt"ord MondRy Ihroll,.h
FridRy, 1 :15 P.M. EST, on ens; 3:1.!i P.M. EST, on NnC.)

toward making up. Both parents remC\rried
later, and Quent, when he was a child, divided
his time between the two homes. The whole
town was sorry for rum, and the whole town
took him to its heart.

This spring, when Quent came home from
the Army, Shuffle Shober brought him over to
my ho~se the very first evening. And there
he met Connie, whom he had known before,
of course-as young folks in towns like ours
always know one another. It seemed to me
that that meeting between them held a lot
of constraint, too many things unspoken. But
I felt it was none of my business, and let it
pass, It was right after that that Connie began
to go out with the town boys-not with Quenl,
but with practically everyone else. Some of
them certainly not the nicest boys in town,
either. I was worried about her-real worried.

Then one late afternoon I came home from
the lumber yard and heard Quent and Connie
quarreling in my living room. My head whirl
ing, trembling with shock and dismay, J heard
Connie cry out, "I'm not proud that I was ever
married to you, Quent Jonas-and I wouldn't
be again. I can take care of myself and my
own; I don't need your help and I won't stand
for your interference!"
Conni~TTied! To Quent Jonas! I heard

Quent slam out, and then Connie turned and
saw me in the doorway':'-realized that I had
heard. Her eyes filled with tears, pleading
with me not to tell anyone, she began to tell
me the story. (Continued on page 68)
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"Come acain!" say Geor«e and Gracie,
Ronnie (who's elrven) nnd Sandra
(who's lweh'e) a we end lhe fir'll 't'i it
in nadio Mirror's new scri ,whieh
wiU take you into the horne and familie
of some of your favorite radio per·
onalitie.. Durns and Allen are heard

Thursday at 8:00 P.M. EST, on NBC.

sit on little curved legs, with inlaid
tables-with a French decor, really.

The grand piano stands in this
room beside one of the damask-hung
French windows which overlooks the
formal lawn and the rose-bordered
walk. And if you chanced to visit
the Burnses, as we did, before Sandra
and Ronnie were to play in a piano
recital, you'd trail into this 'room
with George and Gracie and Suzy,
who follows Gracie everywhere, to
hear them play Chopin.

"Now, this is a good opportunity
for you children to come on just the
way you will at the recital," Gracie
said in an Allcnish rush.

"Ladies and Gentlemen," she an
nounced, "the next two numbers on
our program will be played by Miss
Sandra Burns and Master Ronnie

Y
OU can't tell from the outside of
houses what manner of people
live in them. Take the formal

white house in which George Bums
and Gracie Allen live. With Sandra,
twelve, and Ronnie, eleven. With
Suzy too-the clue-est little toy
French poodle you ever saw.

It stands on one of the best streets
in Beverly Hills, the Burns' house,
with French windows on either side
of the big front door that is ap
proached by a brick walk bordered
with rose trees. It's a house of great
chann and beauty but it's also con
ventionally elegant and so doesn't
remotely suggest George or Gracie.

This isn't too strange. The Bumses
had nothing to do with this house
until the day they chanced upon it,
in the very neighborhood they had
agreed upon, and promptly bought it

It was Gracie's intention to pre
serve the feeling of formality which
the house suggests by her furnish
ings. And in the living room, to the
right of the front door and the hall
way with its beautiful circular stair
way. she has remained true to this
purpose. It's done in soft colors a'nd
mirrors, with. pastel velvets and bro
cades, with petit point. with crystal
and china lamps, with chairs that
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Ronnie And Sandra like an oUldoor life, but it doefiln't inlerferr with
piano prp('li('('--whi('h Grade inllisI8 on, and whieh they r('ully ("njo,.

Burns. ., And ('vcrybody bowt..~

Both Sandra and Ronnie play with
the crescendos and the loud pedal
effects as well as the rare emotional
Quality of virtuosos. They well de
served the enthusiastic applau. e in
which George lcd.

"I want you to Ret there early.
mama," Sandra said, "so you can sit
in the front row." Ronnie's eyes
made it clear he wanted this too.

"Let's go back to the other room,"
George sURgested. "The only time
we ever come in here 15 to hear the
kids play. " The kids dashed
ahead and George stepped up beside
Gracie. "Look," he said, $Otto voce,
very fast, "you'll_have_to_cancel
out-on _that-luncheon - Gracie - or
you'll-be -late -to _that_recital_and_
they're -both _counting-on-you-up
[ront-like-they-said," Gracie's eyes
got twice as big and twice as blue as
they always arc. "But of course,
George!" she told him,

Leaving the living room, you realize
that Gracie's plan to keep the house
elegant and dignified throughout was
short-lived. (Continued on page 76)

B~.kl.At iAn't offidal tiU Vari~ty

and ~hie little uzy-.rrin in ~.

It'.. in.!itind with the B ..~.• ..... ......efl not to be sat' fied • h
Iblnl' amateurith E h lfl WIt any-. ven w en the 'You d
(un. the,. put on a .000 ( • nC' ones anee for

lit a p~r omlanc~ .. they bow bow.

Favorite b01Uehold .atherinl'-place : tbe ki' h h
the &ood (ood c. en, w ere
it'. e t b comes lrom, and the diniq.table, where

. ed • en y eandle-li.ht while e\'eryon~'. view.
aU' and everyone', actiyitJes come in fo d' .arer lKlUSlon.
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7. Liullr. ",hilr workin. on Soll,,'p hnir, allk all l'OrL. of
prr'lonal .1ur~lion'l, f<urh n dO(' sh"" 10'1"" hf'r hu bandY
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:I. I.iulle and Nit'k. hf"r • 8i"'ltant. pl.,. rt'eOrd8 Uzette ha
maflt" nf ("U'l,lUmf'r'M ('ollvrNlatioIl8. Th('y hove (')('verly inll('rl('rl
lin('~ tn ,""11;(" ('u'lto,"('r'OlI oriJtinally inl1OC'('nt r"","ark" about
tlf"r hll ...banfl apl'f'ar 10 ril"ff"r 10 n fn'lf"inatinll' nf"W wHtI.""nrt.

fl•. Ally. POilill": n II ~f'nhhy rtlliiIOtn('r. "0(", to IJ,
('lh,'M, O\''rhf'llr l.i,('II(' Ihr("nl('lIinJt nnnthrr (,11"- •

lomrr bUI rnn'I mAk(' nul with ~hRI. loH,(' I"II~ I}UVill;
h(' "u••('...1 Ihnl "hr .0 bu("k Ihr 11('"t nft('rnHon,

2. DAvid nnd Sally talk 10 She.....y. who .Y l!lhr wn
.01 Ihr ",hOll 10 havr hrr hair done for hrr miflni.,hl
Ilho". Sally IAlrr 1(,11", Dnvlfl lbal Shf'rr. hn" lif'.I:
hf'r hAir lUI nol h4"('n ""n ..hMI an,1 drf"oollMI rf'('"('n,I,.

FARRELL

D AVID FARRELL. a crusading
New York Eagle reporter, and

his wife, Sally, often find themselves
involved more deeply than they in
tend to be in som€.' o( the stories that
David covers (or his paper. The scene
of this adventure is a beauty shop,
to which David is sent by his paper
because the shop's proprietor, Liz
ette. had been shot at the nighl
before. (Conceived and produced by
Frank and Anne Hummert, Front
Page Farrell is heard every week
day at 5 P.M. EST, on CBS. David
is played by Slaats Cotsworth,
Sally by Florence Williams, Sherry
by Alhena Lorde, Nick by Peler
Capell, Lizelle by Eleanor Sherman.)

PAGE

:t. At home, Da"id and san,. ~.d lhat Shf'rry'fI
f'l1ll'ng(,nlf"nt to a w("althy lIlan ha" bN"n brokf'n.
And whal lloout Lizrlt("'" olhrr ('u!iltnnU.·rfil wlw
",("('nl(.,1 Iran,,:t"l:v "fraid? Smo('k .. nf blnrkmnil..... Davitl pAyll n 101(' villil to th(> !'Ihol' a'" Ni('k .I('",·f'''' 1,lt'

J;f"f''l Ih(' mn('llin<'; Lh('tI(' ('xplAin"'l thnl J;lu" .. k.· ... mu"u·.

I. Lizcotte i ('(lIm .boot Ihe attempt on her lire, whit'h
make David u'lpidous. Ue question ~~tomers who had
appointments the day berore, find!! them unaeeo.unt.nbh
afraid. Sherry, a dall~r, wa"'! al tbe !.IhOll at mulnl,,:ht.
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U. 1,j'1'l1r If'nvrll Snlly IInrlf'r flryf'r. Dnvifl
f'lHnf''l in. Jlo~i"K' :I" 4,14'rtrit"ian. Up fi ".Is
rf'rorflin~ r1f'vit"f', nJlkfl Sally it ~hp'r1 told
Li'I'lh' anylhin~ Ihat f"ouirl I.M" lI~f"d to blark.
mail h ..r. loo;h ....II .... no---notllinc dalljlf..t'on",

12. Th(" flr"t day in a 1f'..8 hop 3troS from Li7etlt't1.
Davifl lEiu" Sally ...ome f:,ke jt'wel~ whirh .!lhe i~ to ofTt'r
in rNurn (or lilt' r{'rom. whith he wanlill a~ ('~iclf'nrf'.

\t Uulle''l ~alh i'l IMi tn a boolh awaY from th40 nlhf'",.

n. MlIf'hine has been playin« all the whil4O. David blurs out hi"
Rnd Sally'.!! cO,lVenlalion by r('plnyin« rrrord nnel mumin. Iheir
wnrll'l wilh Ibe lLOund of Ih(' rlrYf'r. U?:f'l1r f'llt('r~. i" (urion
1'4'("au;;;4O lnarl1inr i" on, >llllltrhf' il up allel rarrif''' il I'WRY. Nnw
Onvifl nntl Sallv ar.. "urr Ihn' ."" rrrur,l mean,. ..nln.'lhin ...

1:1.. Sally for.('1s to anOjwrr to hf'r a"iOunlf"f1
namt' of !'t111t'shpll. :mel j("k anel I..iutlr lifO
Ihron..h hrr I)nnw, r.nrl out ~ho .... f' i.. anfl
~hf'rf' Da.. itl ,'I h.. tlirf'8tf'nin. hf"t' with aritl.



10.. David eomcs to the shop aflCr houn to
chat wilh Lizcue--and to place a bit or paper
in the 1000k as they leave, 80 that be and Sa1ly
('8n come back Inler. lie lalces J.izt'lle
honte, gets Sally" and d,ry rNurn 10 shol"

II .. In the 8bop David and SaUy play the I"ttOrd Lizelle made of
her eon~en.alion with Sally, find that tbe record baa ~n 80

ehanlted thai SaUy' confidences about bow happy 8he is ';Ih
her hUBband now become complainls, with talk .boul tht" orv.
man she has mel. They know thaI Li%CllC willtr, to blackmaiJ her.

I·... Lizeue «OC8 to tlte teashop, demandfl; lhal
DU'id sign a stalement layin« thai any attuSD
lions he Rtay make a«ainJOJI ber are faUr--1lr
Sail,. will be burned witl. add. David tli~n~.

I a .. David «oes baele 10 the shop with Li~el1e 10 gel Sa1l1,
wrelt('hes add away front Nif'k., throw. il on tbe Italemenl
he has jusl signed, dcstro"in« il eomplclely. lie naldtcs
up Ihe ~ord, ('alh the police•••• Another ease is solved.
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Waffles needn't be
confined to breakCast4
Trimmed up 815 we've
SUK'I'e8ted, they make
clCla"t additions
to your luncheon and
dinner menus, and
new-tas1inl' dessertl.

O
NE way to help keep food costs lower
and mealtime enjoyment higher is to
serve waffles. They are already a round

the-clock favorite, you know, just as de
licious for a lunch or supper main course,
or for dessert as they are for breakfast, and
here are recipes which will make every
member of the family a waffle enthusiast.

Sour Milk Waffles
2 cups Hour
~A tsp. soda
I up. double-acting baking powder
1 tsp. salt

113 cups sour milk
2 egg yolks. beaten
4 tbls. me.1ted shortening
2 egg whites, beaten

Sift flour, measure, add soda, baking
powder and salt and sift again. Combine
beaten egg yolks and sour milk and blend
with flour. Add shortening and mix until
smooth. Beat egg whites until they will
hold up in moist peaks, then quickly fold
into batter. Bake in hot waffle iron.

110m Waffles
2 cups flour
2 tsps. double-acUng baking powder

11 tsp. salt
J egg yolks, beaten

lI.!t. cups mJIk

-

5 tbls. melted shortening
3 egg whites, beaten
1 cup flne-cut cooked bam

Sift flour, measure, add baking powder
and salt and sift again. Combine beaten
egg yolks and milk and blend with flour.
Add shortening and mix until smooth. Stir
in ham, then quickly fold in beaten egg
whites. Boiled or baked ham may be used,
or in place of ham canned luncheon meat,
or other diced cooked meat may be sub
stituted, or grated cheese.

Raisin WofDe.s

Use any of the waffle recipes given, adding
1 cup chopped raisins.

For a main dish, serve waffles with any
desired a la king or other creamed mixture
---a very good method for making a cup or
so of leftover meat or fish go a long way.

There is almost no end to the variety of
toppers you can serve with waffles. Jam or
jelly of your own making is good for either
a breakfast or a dessert waffle, and here are
suggestions for other waffle accompani
ments: seasoned strawberries or other small
berries, fre-sh sliced peaches, pears, bananas
or oranges.

For additional variation, bake or broil
any of these, seasoned with sugar and
cmnamon.

By

KATE SMITH
RADIO MIRROR
FOOD COU SELOR

Li ten to Kate Smith'. daily talks at noon

and her Sunday nieht Variety Show, heard
over the Columbia network at 8:30 EST.
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NEYER BE DISCOURAGED

Persistence and patience are virtues
worth having, as Lucy Ferri, young actress
on CBS's Road to Life show can testify.
Lucy needed her patience, and needed it
and needed it.

Lucy Ferri was born in New York, and
practically ever since she can remember
she was bent on becoming an actress. She
didn't get very much encouragement at
home, or later, at school. This lack of en
couragement rather forced her in on herseU,
so that her ambition became a secret one.

After Lucy was graduated from White
Plains High School, she took a stand on
what she wanted to do. S~e insisted so
strongly that her parents had to give her a
chance to try her luck in the theater. Again,
Lucy found that she needed her patience,
because she came up against that age-old
bugaboo ot all aspirants to the stage-"What
experience have you had?"

No one has ever found a real solution for
this problem. Some young folks hire them
selves out as apprentices in little theaters
for practically no pay. Others go to dra
matic schools which provide them with a
showcase for their talents. Others just knock
at doors and try and try until they get one
tiny litUe break. Lucy belonged to this lat
ter type, but, though she tried and tried, no
director looked at her and decided that he
had found a great talent.

Discouragement is just a little worse than
lack of encouragement. Lucy finally decided
that she'd have to postpone her ambition
for another while and find some way to
make a living. She settled down to take a
secretarial course in a business school, then
shrewdly got herself a job as a secretary in
an adYertising agency which handled radio
accounts. She wanted to be somehow con
nected with the entertainment business.

The radio department at the agency. natu
rally, held regular auditions for potential
talent. The auditions were usually run by
calling actors in pairs so that one actor
could feed lines to the other.

Sometimes, however; one ot the actors
would fail to show up for an audition. In
that case. one of the office employees, who
was familiar with the script and wasn't too
busy at the moment, was called on to fill in.
Lucy got her chance that way. several dozen
times, in fact. AU of which was fun, but it
seemed to Lucy that again her patience
would have to be called upon. And then
one day a radio director who is well known
for his ability to spot talent. listened and
said, "You know, that girl's good!"

And Lucy Ferri Quickly abandoned her
steno pad and typewriter and stepped be~

fore the microphone to take up the career
toward which she had been heading so pa·
tienUy all her life, And she is good.
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MEAN MAN

. 1aurice Copeland is fast becoming known
as "The Meanest Man in Radio." Since the
day two and a half years al(o, when Maurie
took on the role of Banker Pendleton in
• 'BC and CBS's Ma Perkins how, he has
almost automatically been a u~ned to play
every other mean character in most of the
hows originating in Chicago.

Copeland portrays Dr. Glazer in Mutual's
Captain Midnia:ht, Dwight Lamont in NBC's
The Guiding Llght. Dr. Wilton in NBC'.
Women in White, and num rou black char~

acters In Mutual's Freedom of Opportunity
and CBS'~ The Whistler. Not only do di
rectors think of him first as the logical per
aon to play a villain, but many radio fans
have come to believe that th~ must be hia
real character.

Recently at a radio party in the Windy
City. an autograph hunter grabbed back her
book (rom "Maurie, when she found out he
was "Pendleton," saying, "I think you're the
meanest man I ever heard of and I don't
want your name in my book!" That rather
amused Maurie. But. when his six-year-old

n asked him, "Daddy, why aren't you
ever nice to your wives on the radio?" he
began to wonder whether he shouldn't write
a public statement explaining that he's
really a home-loving man with a charming
wife and two children.

As a matter of fact. Maurie is very much
of a homebody and his hobby is landscape
gardening, a hobby which he indulges to
his heart's content on the grounds around
his lovely home in Winnetka, tll.

Maurie does portray one pleasant char
acter among the dozens of roles he appears
In regularly. He is Don on the Mutual An
swer Man show. That's more or less to keep
his hand In, because Maurice Copeland
wasn't always a heavy. In a long history in
the theater. he pla}·ed. many sympathetic
parU and leads.

• laurie was born in Rector, Arkansas. 34
years ago. When he was still an infant. his
family moved to Tuscumbia, Alabama,
where Maurie grew up and attended school.
After he was graduated from Deshler High
School in his home town, he went of! to
Memphis, Tenn., to work as a grocery clerk.
while he studied drama on the side. He was
serious about this acting business, so serious,
In fact. that his work won him a scholarship
to the Pasadena Playhouse. After lour years
of acting. directing and producing pla}'s at
the CaWornia training school of the theater.
Maurie was graduated with the highest hon
ors ever given in that school.

The next step, 10gicaIly. was Broadway.
But love has a way of upsetting logic.
laurie, on hiJ way to tackle the producers

of New York tor a job. stopped off in Chi
cago to visit a girl he'd met a few months
before. He n('vcr got any further East. He
married the girl and started his career in
radio. That was in 1938 and he has bt>cn
one of the most sought after "heavies" in
Chicago ever since,
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Rita was driven to flndlng some way to

I,J MBS' Lunch••n with UlHlz12;t brighten her life. The flrst step was study-I" 5 MUS: J'hn J. Anth.n .. "t. U::II 1;:1 CBS. Y."n. Dr. M.',n.
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I MUST have chuckled at that, because
suddenly Lone Eagle's head went up

and his ears twisted back. And Joe
whirled around.

"Oh-hi, Mr. Autry," he said, and
turned back to the stall again. "Take
it easy, boy," he whispered to Lone
Eagle, Ueverything's all right. Nothing
to worry about. It's just Mr. Autry and
he's not going to hurt you!'

"Pretty fond of each other, aren't
they?" I said to Joe.

"Oh, yes," he told me eagerly. "I
noticed first thing that they were
friends. Daisy used to wander in here,
and Lone Eagle always nickered at him
and they'd kind of talk to each other.
So I thought I'd try putting them in
together. It's calmed Lone Eagle down
a lot."

"It has, at that," I agreed. And then,
"How soon do you think it'll be before
you can ride him?"

Joe's eyes widened. "Who--Lone
Eagle?" he gasped. I nodded. "Oh,
gee, Mr. Autry, not for a long time yet.
That's one of the things that's been
bothering Lone Eagle-people trying
to make him do things he doesn't want
to. He thinks people want to be mean
to him. He's got to get used to just
being liked first."

uYou're quite a psychologist, aren't
you, Joe?" I teased.

He flushed a little and his eyps
dropped. "1 must seem like an awflll
smart-aleck to you, Mr. Autry. You've
had so much more experience wit.h
horses than I have. But I kind of feel as
though 1 know just how Lone Eagle
thinks. 1 put myself in his place and
try to figure out how I'd react to things.
Knd generally it works out. If people
don't like you or don't want you
around, you're not apt to like them,
either. So I thought the only way to
make Lone Ea~le like me was to like
him a lot, first.'

I felt a lump gathering in my throat
as Joe talked. He sounded as though
he'd had a lot of experience with want
ing to be liked. He was crediting Lone.
Eagle with all the loneliness and crav
ing for affection that a fifteen year old
boy can feel.

I patted him on the shoulder. "You
keep right on (Continued on page 56)

.t S it happened, I didn't see him
1\ around for a couple of days. I was
busy with one thing and another, and
it wasn't until two days later that I
asked Shorty how he was getting along.

"Oh, him," said Shorty. "You mean
Joe. He's sleepin' in the stables. Got
himself a pallet and a couple of horse
blankets, and stays down there all the
time."

"How's he getting along with Lone
Ea~le?"

• Well, you know-it's a funny thing
about that horse. He seems. to like
the kid. Joe stands in front of the
stall and talks to him-just like you'd
talk to a person. And he's got a har
monica that he plays. The darn horse
listens to the talk and the music like
one of them bobby-soxers listenin' to
Frank Sinatra. He eats out of the kid's
hand, too. I never thought I'd live
to see the day!"

"Well, that's fine/' 1 said, and went
on with my work. A few days later,
Shorty cornered me after dinner.

"Say, Boss," he began, "maybe I'm
tellin' tales outa school, but I think
you oughta know about this. You know
that new kid-that Joe Smith?"

"Yeah."
"Well, he's put Lone Eagle into the

big box stall. He put him in there so

Outlaw Boy
(Continued from page 21)

you've ever used him. I think I know there'd be room in there for Daisy, too."
why, too. And I think I could do some- "Daisy?" I asked.
thing about it." "Yeah, 'hat little gray donkey that

Then I was interested. He was talk- belongs to Lopez. Lone Eagle likes
ing about Lone Eagle, the prettiest piece him."
of horseflesh I've ever owned, and just I reached for my hat. "This," I said,
about the meanest. . . "I've got to see."

Somewhere, way back in his family We walked over to the corral and
tree, there probably was an outlaw- into the stables. Sure enough, over by
a horse that couldn't endure restraint the box stall, there was Joe, leaning
-that refused to bow to man's will. against the front of the stall with his
And Lone Eagle must have been a hands full of aPl?les, neatly cut into
throw-back to that ancient ancestor. quarters. I motioned Shorty to be
It showed in his eyes. It showed in quiet, and we just stood there for a
his laid-back ears when anyone came while and watched. Joe was talking to
near him. It showed in the vicious Lone Eagle in low tones, and the horse
baring of his teeth, and the murderous was listening to him with his ears
lashing out of his hooves. He was a pricked forward. Every once in a
bad actor, and I should have gotten while, Joe would give him a piece of
rid of him a long time ago. But every apple and keep on talking. Then 1
time I'd decide to sell him, I'd go take noticed a little gray nose poking over
another look, and I'd change my mind. the stall door next to Lone Eagle and

"What would you do about Lone edging toward Joe and the apples.
Eagle?" I asked. Lone Eagle was reaching for another

He twisted his hat in his hands. HI one when the little gray nose pushed
don't like to brag about things before him aside and got the apple first. Joe
they're done, Mr. Autry. But I'd like laughed and patted the nose. "Atta
a chance to try a couple of things. I boy, Daisy," he said softly, "Don't let
think that horse is unhappy. That's him make a pig of himself."
his main trouble. Why don't you just
let me hang around for a couple of
weeks and see what I can do?"

Aside from the fact that I would
have grabbed at any chance to make
a good horse out of Lone Eagle, there
was something about this boy that ap-

realed to me. Almost involuntarily
heard myself sayins:, "All right, son,

if you want to try it, It'S okay with me.
I'll give you the regular stable boy
wages, and you can bunk in with
Shorty." .

"Thanks a lot, Mr. Autry," he said.
"There's just one thing-it's kind of a
personal thing-would you mind not
calling me 'son'? Call me Joe. Joe
Smith."

I blinked a little at that. This was
certainly an odd youngster. But then,
everybody has peculiarities-young or
old. "Okay, Joe," I said. HAnd now,
beat it. I've got to get washed up.
JIll see you around."
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•
Af]SS MARGARET COLEllfAN-Sbe basluecious"honey-gold'blondene88•

• bewitching sofl.mooth complexion. Another charming Pond's bride·to·be.

Mi88 Coleman is tbe daughter of tbe well·kDo~n Dr. and Mn. ~ge A.

Coleman, of PbiJadelphia'. fashionable ~·ma.in-liDe·· 8uhurb Wynnewood, and

ill to be married to II. Stephen Casey. Jr., of nearby Wayne, Pennaylvania.

MARGA.RET COLEMAN says: "I've been using tbe new Pond's Blush
Cleansing and love it." Her exquisite akin has a sDow-maiden quality.

~kY~r/
She's Lovely!·

She uses Pond's!

'IN..NEW 'lJ~QSII-CLl1AJV':UNO" Peggy Coleman uses
for her complexion will give your skin, too,
-"" in.ltant fresh.bright look

--an instant soft-as·rain feel
-----JUUi bring up a su-,«t blush of roWr

BOW TO "BLUSH·CLEANSE" your face as Peggy does:

You rouse your skin by pressing a face cloth
drenched in warm water again!t your face and
throat.

You "cream.-eleanse" while your skin is recep
tively moist and warm. Spin your fingers fuJI of
snowy Pond's Cold Cream upward in circles, as if
drawing engagement rings all over your face.
Pond's demul«nl action gently loosens dirt and
make-up as your fingers swirl. Tissue off.

You "cream.rifl$t!" with a second thick Pond',
creaming. Spin 25 little Pond's Cold Cream en
gagement rings up over your face. Tissue off.

You tingle your clean, clean face with a good
splash of cold water. Blot dry.

THAT'S All! "M, race feels beautifull, 80rt." Peg]' ..".
Et'D)' :n;Bh'-Kiye Jour race the complclc, Pond',

"Blu h.Oean,ing." Et'D)' MoOrninB-give it a once-over
"BIWlh-Oea.n.in~" a warm ,pI_b, quick ringe with
Pond', Cold Cream. Ti..ue off, then .. cold ,plash.

Night and morning-ct:ery day-dip you.r lingers deep
into. biB jar of Pond',. A 6 ounce jar is perr«1 to Ule.

HER RING-
a limpid, shining
diamond, rjchly held
in a gold setting.

THE MARCHIONESS OF MIlFORD II\\ES

MRS. ALEXANDER WILLIAMS BIDDLE

MRS. PIERPO:\T MORGAN HAMILTO~

••MJSS CAMILLA MORGAN

MRS. CEORCE WHITh'EY, JR.

L~DY CIURLES CAVENDISH

MRS. NICUOL<\S RIDGELY DU PONT

Among the Beautiful Women of Society
Who Use Pond'.

THE PRINCESS GUY DE POLIGNAC

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL III

MRS. GEORGE JAY GOt.;LD, JR.

MRS. FllAl'OKU.N D. ROOSE\ELT. JR.

Engagement diamonds for some of America's loveliest girls I
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like me, Mr. Autry. And how can you
like somebody who doesn't like you'!"

"What makes you think he doesn't
like you?"

llWell, he doesn't want me living with
him-at least he sends me away to
school all the time. And he never wants
me to do what I want to do. He wants
me to be an engineer. Well, I don't like
engineering. All 1 like is horses. I'm
no good at :Math, and you have to be
good at Math to be an engineer."

I nodded.
"But I am good with animals," he

went on. "I don't have to kid myself
about that-I know it. And ther.'re the
only things I like, so it seems like just
plain foolishness for me to try to learn
some other kind of business. I'd like to
go to a Veterinary College and learn
everything about all kinds of animals,
but Father says I have to go to Engi
neering School. That's what made me
decide to run away. I'm glad 1 did."

"Look, Bobby," I said, "tell me a
little about your father."

"He works in the office of one of those
big trucking companies in New York.
He's a bookkeeper. He likes Math-I
guess that's why he thought 1 ought to
like it, because he does. It·s a funny
thing-he was born out in Nevada, but
he could never make a go of things out
west, so he went east. And now he's a
bookkeeper!"

"What about your mother?" 1 asked.
"I never knew her. She died \I.'hen

1 was born."
"I'm sorry to hear that." I said. ''That

makes it tough. But we've still got to
decide \\'hat to do about you."

Bobby's face whitened. "Please, Mr.
Autr.r-rlease don't make me go back
east. ·1'1 work twice as hard here. I'll
work for nothing. But I don't think I
could stand it if I had to go to Engineer
ing School!"

"But, Bobby," I tried to reason with
him, "your father has to know where
you are. Think how worried he must
be about you."

"He doesn't care a rap about me," he
insisted.

"He cated enough to get in touch
with the Missing Persons Bureau and
get them started combing the country
for you. There was a trooper out here
just half an hour ago looking for YOlL"

Bobby's jaw dropped. "Honest, Mr.
Autry'! They're looking for me? State
troopers?"

HE WAS impressed. uGee," he said, "
didn't think he'd ever do a thing like

that. But just the same, Mr. Autry, I
sure hope you won't think it's your
duty to send me back."

"I'm not thinking so much about my
duty as 1 am about yours," 1 assured
him. Then 1 had an inspiration. "Bobby,
I've got to go to New York next week
to see about a radio show. Why don't
you give me your dad's address, and
I'll look him up' and talk things over
with him. You re still a minor, you
know, and you'U pretty much have to
do what he tells you to, but maybe 1
can explain things so that he'll see
them your way!'

"Gee, that'd be dandy, Mr. Autry," he
said, rather doubtfully. But I saw he
didn't think it would work.

1 was in New York on Monday of
the following week. And after I'd
finished my radio business, I went one
evening to the address Bobby had given
me. John Wooster wasn't as hard to
talk to as I'd been afraid he would be.
He was a tired man with heavy worry
lines etched into his face, and he was
pathetically grateful for news.

. (Continued from page 54) liking him,
Joe," I said. "And I hope -it won't be
too long before he catches on."

"I sure hope so, too, Mr. Autry. He's
a wonderful horse."

"He's sure a funnr. kid," mused
Shorty later. "But he s darned good
with the horses. The other night whe.n
that snake crawled into Whitey's stall
and scared the daylights out of her, Joe
was the only one who could get in with
her and throw the snake out. He had
her quieted down again in about five
minutes. Just talked to her. And
every one of them horses likes to listen
to him playin' on that harmonica of his.
Like a bunch of humans at a band
concert."

"Well, it's probably like he said:' I
told Shorty. "He likes them, so they
like him, and vice versa. 1 guess he
hasn't had many people liking him."

"No. Prob'ly not. He's a DIce kid,
but he's pretty stand-offish and shy with
the boys. Like he's scared of 'em or
somethin''''

"There's something odd about him.
all right. Well. we'lI likely find out al1
about it one of these days."

I FOUND out about it a lot quicker
than 1 expected to. A state trooper

dropped in one day, a week or so later,
looking for a fifteen-year-old boy named
Bobby Wooster. The boy's description,
according to the trooper, was: "Height,
5' 6"; WeIght, 140 Ibs.; Brown hair; Blue
eyes; Freckles." He was also supposed
to be very fond of horses. The trooper
had been canvassing rodeos and horse
shows. 1 thought of Joe immediately,
of course, and asked the trooper what
the boy was wanted for.

"Shucks," said the trooper, "this isn't
a criminal case. It's a MIssing Persons
Bureau job. The kid ran away from
some boarding school back east and his
father's looking for him. Well, if you
hear anything about him, or if he shows
up here, let me know, will you?"

I said 1 would, and the trooper got
into his car and drove off toward town.
I sat there for a while and thought
about it. Then 1 got up and walked
down to the stables. Joe was in Lone
Eagle's stall, currying him, while Lone
Eagle and Daisy munched peacefully at
the manger. I walked in to where I
could see Joe plainly and then called
sharply, "Hey, Bobby!"

Joe started as though he'd been shot,
his hand poised in mid-air. He turned
to stare at me and in his face was a
look of mingled fear and despair. "Oh,"
he said slowly. "So you found out about
me?"

"Sure," 1 said. "Partly, anyway. But
1 don't see why you have to get so upset
about it. Why don't we just talk it over?
It ca,n't be as bad as you think it is."

Joe-or perhaps I'd better call him
Bobby from now on-put the curry
comb away and vaulted out of the stall.
We went over to a pile of feed sacks and
sat down.

"Now, why don't you tell me the
whole story?" I suggested.

"Well," he said, groping for words,
"there isn't really much to tell, after
all. 1 don't get along with my lather,
and I never seem to be able to do the
things he wants me to, and 1 hate the
schools 1 have to go to, so 1 just ran
away and came out west. You're not
going to send me back, are you, Mr.
Autry?"

"We'll figure that one out later," I
promised. uNow tell me-why don't
you and your father get along?"

There was a long silence and then
he blurted out, "My father just doesn't

-. ' ........
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I took a deep breath and plunged in.
USomething's likely to happen to Bob
if you don't do something about it pretty
quick, Mr. Wooster."

"What do you mean?" he asked.
"You want him to go to Engineering

School.u Mr. Wooster nodded.
"Ma:r.be you don't realize it, but

Bobby s interests and abilities lie in
an entirely different direction."

"You mean that crazy idea he's got
about being a veterinarian?"

"That's what I mean, but I don't think
it's a crazy idea. He's what we call a
lnatural' when it comes to animals.
People like that are few and far be
tween. Don't you care what he wants,
Mr. Wooster?"

A puzzled look came over his face.
"Of course I do. But he's only fifteen
years old. How can he know what he
wants to do for the rest of his life?
I figured that engineerinJ would make
a good solid career for hIm. Something
I never had. I want his life to be safe
and sure. I don't want him ever to have
to wonder where his next meal is com
ing from. Maybe I haven't been a very
good father, Mr. Autry. But it wasn't
because I didn't want to be. I did the
best I could. I don't know much about
kids, so I sent him to the very best
schools I could afford-and to some I
couldn't afford." .

"In other words, you gave him just
about everything except the one thing
he wanted and needed."

"I don't understand you, Mr. Autry."
"The one thing Bobby has always

wanted, Mr. Wooster, was a father who
cared about him."

urE MUST have talked for two hours
" after that, and 1 found myself liking
Bobby's father more and more. He
wanted so desperately to do what was
right, but most of the time he just
fumbled in the dark. Finally, on an
impulse on both our parts, we decided
that he should come out west with me
when I went back. He had almost a
month's leave due him from his job
and a bit of money saved up. Money,
he explained, that he. had planned to
use for Bobby's Engineering School.

I felt pretty pleased with myself
when 1 went to bed that night A whole
month with my rodeo show ought to
get Bobby and his father off to a pretty
good start. They'd get a chance to
know each other for a change, and
settle a few of their differences.

Of course, like so many other things,
it didn't work out exactly as I'd
planned. As a matter of fact, I began
to be afraid that it wouldn't ever work
out. John Wooster had come out west
with me-nominally as my guest. But
he said he'd rather be working at some
thing while he was there, and 1 agreed
that it was all right with me if it made
him feel any better. So as far as every
one else was concerned he was taken
on as a general handy man for the
rodeo. The men all liked him. and he
fitted right in. But Bobby couldn't ac
cept the situation. He was convinced
that I'd double-crossed him and was
on his father's side.

Wooster was heart-broken. He tried
everything he knew to make Bobby
like him. He talked to him about Lone
Eagle. He brought him presents from
town. He tried to treat him like a
grown-up. But none of it did any good.
Bobby was convinced it was all just an
act to lure him into Engineering School

Then it came time for us to move on
farther west. It was about a three day
trip, and we were using big trucks and
vans to transport the horses and cattle.
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The second day out we started having
trouble with my car. One of the boys
who handled mechanical work for us
estimated it would take three or four
hours to get it fixed up. He said if we
could find a place to stop for the rest
of the day he could get the joh done
and also do some greasing on the
trucks. So we slarted looking for a good
place to stop and found it about an hour
later. It was an abandoned farm next
to an old overgrown logging road that
seemed to cut right through the moun
tains. It was fifty miles from the
nearest town by the main road, and
probably ten miles by that old trail.

We were all unpacked by noon, and
had fixed up the farm's old corral for
the animals, figuring that a day's rest
would do them a lot of good. Bobby. as
usual, was sticking close to the horses,
especially Lone Eagle; and his father,
also as usual, was sort of hovering
around the edges, trying to get a
glimpse of Bobby.

It got too much for me, finally, and
I went over to where Bobby was ad
justing Lone Eagle's blanket.

"Listen, kid," I said, "why don't you
give your dad a break?"

"What do you mean?" he asked, but
he knew well enough what I meant.

tll MEAN that he's trying to be nice
to you, and all you're doing is ?,iving

him the cold shoulder. Why don t you
meet him half way? It's what you al
ways wanted, wasn't it-to have your
father be interested in you?"

"Awww-" he said, with a shrug of
his shoulders, "he doesn't mean any
of that stuff. It's just a gag to get me
to go back east again."

I got a little annoyed then. "Some
times kids like you give me a pain in
the neck. You think you know so much.
You listen to me for a minute. Do you
remember telling me that Lone Eagle
had to be liked before he could like
anybody? And that it would take a
long time to convince him that you
liked him? Well, did you ever stop to
think that your dad is trying to get
you to like him-by liking you first?
And you're acting just as suspicious
and sulky as Lone Eagle did at first.
Only worse. Because Lone Eagle finally
did catch on. I sometimes wonder i1
you ever will."

An hour or so later I wandered over
by the corral and found the boys all
sitting around in a circle, talking cow
pony talk. John Wooster was there,
and then I blinked. Sitting next to him,
chatting away nice as you please, was
Bobby. Hmmmm, I thought, evidently
what 1 said to him made some impres
sion. I went over and sat down near
them. Bobby looked at me and I could
see that his eyes were shining. Evi
dently all he had needed was to have
his father explained to him in terms
that he could understand.

Wooster's eyes were shining, too. He
looked as excited as a schoolgirl at her
first dance. I had an idea what it must
mean to him to have his son sitting
there at his side, and I guess maybe
my own eyes were shining, too.

The talk drifted to broncho busting,
and Wooster was telling about some of
his experiences back in Nevada as a
boy. Bobby listened to him in open·
mouthed wonder, and his father must
have felt the admiration and interest in
his son's eyes, because his talk got more
and more excited. He began to brag a
little about how good he used to be
The other boys teased him some aboul
how that was in the old days and he
probably couldn't do half of thoSi
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things now. He fell for it. Goaded by
the boys' good-natured taunts and his
own desire to be a hero in Bobby's eyes,
he suddenly offered to show everybody
that he could ride any bronc in the
outfit right then and there.

Well, we didn't have any man-killing
horses in our outfit. Lone Eagle had
been probably the meanest horse I
owned, and under Bobby's cafe even
he had lost most of his viciousness. But
we did have some half-wild ponies and
one or two eXl?erienced exhibition
buckers. They might have been con
sidered dangerous, but we were so used
to them that we no longer thought
much of it. So; although 1 started to
interfere, I changed my mind. Aft~r
all, Wooster was a grown man and this
evidently was important to him. The
boys looked at me questioningly, but I
just shrugged my shoulders. One of
them whooped and ran to the pen where
the broncs were. "You're on, Wooster,"
he shouted. "We'll give you a try at
old Red Eye."

It started out all right. They got
Red Eye roped and led out with a
bandage over his eyes, and saddled him.
Then Wooster got into the saddle and
they jerked the bandage off. Red Eye
was an old hand at this, and the strug
gle began. He went through his sim
plest maneuvers first-stiff-Iegged leaps
into the air, landing with a jar that
must have shaken Wooster to his teeth.
Then as the little man clung desper
ately to his saddle, Red Eye went into
more subtle bucks-twists and jerks
and two-legged antics. Probably Woos
ter could have stayed with him-if he'd
spent aU hi~ life doing nothing else.
But it had been a long time since the
older man had even ridden a horse,
let alone tackled one of the wisest
broncs in the rodeo business. He was
game enough, but it was an uneven
fight. The sweat was pouring from his
forehead and there was a desperate
twist to his lips. I glanced at Bobby
and saw that his hands were clenched
and his eyes frightened.

I WAS just about to call a halt to the
thing, even if it would disgrace Woos

ter in his own and his son's estimation,
when it happened. Red Eye had worked
his way over toward the corral fence
and then started his specialty-a sort
of see-saw prancing that was deadly in
its precision and force. Wooster took it
for about thirty seconds and then his
hands loosened from the reins and he
pitched out of the saddle. Ordinarily,
that wouldn't have been too bad-it's
not such a long fall from a pony's back,
even though the fall amounts more
nearly to a push. But Wooster fell be
tween Red Eye and the corral fence.
and his sudden removal from the saddle
threw Red Eye just enough off bal
ance so that he stumbled and lurched
against Wooster-jamming him against
the fence.

Bobby was the first to reach his
father. When the rest of us got there,
he was wiping the dust off Wooster's
unconscious face with a grimy hand
kerchief, and helpless tears were
streaming from his eyes. We straight
ened the man out flat on the ground
and found, thankfully, that his heart
was still beating. How many internal
injuries he had, we couldn't teU.

I tried to think quickly. We had to
get a doctor right away, but my car
was in no shape to travel-with half
its insides strewn beside it on the
ground as Sam tinkered with the en
gine. And the vans all had governors
on them so that they wouldn't go over
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forty miles an hour. But it was the
best we could do.

"One of you had better take a van
and drive to Allerton,"' I said. "It's fifty
miles away, but it's the nearest place
thereJs a doctor. He's probably got a
car of his own. Tell him to get out here
as fast as he can. It'll be quicker than
bringing him in the truck."

Shorty spoke up then. "You know,
Gene, a good. fast horse could prob
ably make it over the mountain in a lot
less time than it would take the truck.
It's only about ten miles through that
gorge where the old logging road goes.
A car couldn't get through it, but a
horse could.It

I considered that. It was a chance.
But on the other hand, we knew about
the main road, and we didn't know
about the old logging road. There might
be all kinds of obstacles in the way
after all these years of disuse. I figured
the truck on the main road might be
a trifle slower. but it would be safer.

Bobby had disappeared while I was
making up my mind, and I was so busy
getting the van out and directing one
of the boys about driving it, that I
didn't notice what the boy was up to.
Then there was a slight commotion in
the corral and I looked around. Looked
around and stared. Bobby had a bridle
and a saddle on Lone Eagle and had led
him to the center of the corral. He had
heard Shorty's suggestion about the
logging road and had decided to act on
it. Maybe I should have stopped him
right then, but I couldn't help feeling
a quick rush of admiration for the kid.
I knew that this was the most decisive
situation he had ever faced. He had just
found his father-the real man that his
father was-and now he was in danger
of losing him. He felt that he alone
could save him.

So I didn't try to interfere. Besides,
I thought qUickly, even if he doesn't
make it as quickly as Shorty had pre
dicted, the truck would still be on its
way by the road. "Okay, Bobby," I
shouted. "Go ahead and try it."

Bobby talked to the horse in a low
voice for a minute or two and. laid his
head against its satiny nose. Then he
vaulted into the saddle. We held our
breaths, and I admit that my heart was
pounding. Lone Eagle snorted wildly
and his eyes rolled as he reared up on
his hind legs. We could hear Bobby's
voice as he cried, "Now's the time, boy,
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now or never. Show 'em you can do it!"
When Lone Eagle started, it wasn't

for the open gate. Bobby put him right
to the fence rail. Lone Eagle gathered
his hind legs under him and sailed over
it-his ears pointed forward now, not
twisted back'.

"Attaboy!" yelled Bobby, and every
cowboy in that camp yelled with him.
Then we watched in silence as the boy
and the horse thundered across the
yard toward the gorge through the
hills.

Lone Eagle had done it-and so had
Bobby. Between them, they'd helped
each other grow up.

Well, Bobby did get there first. He
made lightning-quick work of getting
hold of a doctor, explained, and the
doctor arrived in exactly two hours
Irom the time Lone Eagle took the
corral fence. Wooster had come out of
his coma by that time, and the doctor
examined him. There weren't any seri
ous internal injuries, but there were
four broken ribs and a rather bad case
of shock. The doc taped up his ribs
and gave him a sedative, and we aU
breathed sighs of relief.

The truck arri\:ed an hour later, with
Bobby and Lone Eagle in the back.
When it drew up, Bobby hopped out
and ran over to us. "Is he aU right?"
he demanded. We told him his father
was asleep but he'd be all right.

liNo more rodeo stuff for quite a
while, though," I told him. "Il'U be a
couple of months before he'U get over
that tossing." To myself I added the
words "-if not longer," but there was
no use saying that to the kid. First of
all, he'd had just about enough for the
time being. Second, I knew, as I
looked at his serious face, that he was
pretty well aware, himself, just how
close his dad had come to going out.

'THAT'S aU right," said Bobby, and
his face had an adult look that hadn't

been there before. <eI'U be taking him
back east pretty soon." Then he turned
and went back to the truck. They let
the ramp down for Lone Eagle, and
Bobby led him out. The horse looked
hot and tired, but he nuzzled Bobby's
shoulder as they came toward us.

"I think he'll be all right from now
on, Mr. Autry," Bobby said proudly as
he stopped in front of me. "See, he's
not afraid any more."

1 put out my hand and patted Lone
Eagle's neck. He didn't flinch or draw
back. He just snorted tiredly through
his nose and looked hopefully toward
the corral.

He wasn't an outlaw any more. He
was now what I'd always hoped he
would be some day-the best cow pony
I'd ever laid eyes on.

"You've done a ~ood job, son," I
said slowly and deliberately, "an all
around good job:'

His eyes glistened, and I knew he
was just as aware of that word "son"
as I was. '''Thanks, Mr. Autry," he
said, and led Lone Eagle away to the
corral.

\Ve were on our way again the next
day, but Bobby and his father ieft us
a week later for New York. It was all
settled before they Jeft-Bobby was to
go to Veterinary College in the fall,
but he was going to enter a college right
on Long Island so that he could spend
all his weekends with his father. And
the next summer they planned to put
in as many weeks out here with my
outfit as they could sr.are.

"Maybe, Mr. Autry,' said Bobby with
just a trace of a grin lighting up his
freckles, "we can get in some more
practice on Psychology!"
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Gildy drummed his fin~ers against
his knees. "Well-" he saId. "To tell
the truth, Judge, I don't seem to be able
to get a start on it. Been so busy. with
one thing and another-"

"It occurred to me," the Judge said,
"this town ought to erect itself a me
morial to the boys who fought in the
war. Been a whole year now since
hostilities ceased, and we haven't done
anything about it. A good granite
monument in the square would look
mighty nice--don't you agree with me,
Gildy?"

"I certainly do!" Gildy nodded his
head solemnly.

"So I thought, when's a better time
to start the ball rolling than at the
Founders' Day banquet? Folks'U be
in a generous mood, all full up with
civic pride, and they'll all be there in
one place, so we could decide on the
kind of monument we wanted, and ap
point a committee to get prices." The
Judge leaned back. "How's that for
an idea?"

G1LDY struck one hand into the ~alm
of the other. "By golly, Judge,' he

exulted, "it's perfect! That's one
speech I can really get my heart and
soul into. Why, you're right-it's a
shame and a disgrace that nothing's
been done yet to honor those boys
who fought to save our homes!"

"Exactly," the Judge agreed. "And
you better make a note of that phrase
to use in your speech, Gildy-it's a good
one. Now, look-once people decide to
put up a memorial, they're going to
start arguing about what it should be,
and we don't want that to happen. So
I think in your speech you ought to
stress the need for a nice, dignified
monument in the Square."

Before Judge Hooker departed, he
had produced a pencil and drawn a
sketch of the kind of monument he had
in mind-a granite column, very plain,
with an inscription around the base.

The following day, however, Gildy
found that not everyone in town was
in such perfect agreement. Dropping
into Floyd Munson's barber shop for
a shave, Gildy was startled to hear
Floyd observe:

"Commissioner, you're an important
man in this town. How about doin'
something about this war memorial
deal some of the folks're cookin' up?"

Gildy stiffened in the friendly bar
ber's chair. uWar memorial deal?"

"Mean you haven't heard about it?"
Floyd applied lather with expert swoops
of his brush. "Well, there's a movement
on foot to collect money for one. That's
a good thing; I'm aU in favor of it.
But some parties-I ain't sayin' who,
just certain parties around town-want
to knock together some kind of a stone
monument and stick it up in the
Square. Now, I'm asking you, Com
missioner-what good's a hunk of stone?
Who's gain' to get any fun out of it?"

"Why-I don't know, Floyd," he said.
"But it'd be pretty."

"Pretty!" Floyd snorted. "Might be
and might not. Point is, we don't need
any monument, and what we do need
in this town is a parkkwith tennis courts
and swings for the ids and maybe a
swimmin' pool. Way it is now, there's
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nothin' for young folks to do but go
~o the movies or sit around some bar
)r drug store drinkin'. You ought to
mow that, Commissioner, with a niece
md nephew of your own."

"Urn-yes, of course." Now that he
hought of it, Gildy did remember that

Margie and Leroy had often complained
over the lack of tennis courts and such.
"Cost a good deal of money," he said
cautiously.

"Sure it would, and that's what's
eating Jud~e Hoo-I mean, the parties
that want Just a plain old monument.
They got wind 0' the way people were
talkin' up a memorial, and they begun
advocatin' a monument right away,
figurin' it was the cheapest and least
likely to raise taxe-s. But what good's
a thing if you can't use it?"

FLOYD sounded aggrieved; in fact,
Gildersleeve had seldom heard him

speak so vehemently on any subject.
He squinted at Floyd's razor, being
wielded in wide, angry sweeps, and de
cided that this was no time to irritate
him further.

"Well," he said carefully. HI'm cer
tainly glad to get your point of view,
Floyd, and I'll look into the matter ...
Better give me a massage. too."

Judge Hooker dropped in again that
night. and Gildy cautiously brought up
the matter of a recreation park. Hj;!'d
heard. he said. that some people
favored a park instead of a monument.

The Judge bristled. ·"And where,"
he asked, "did you hear all this?"

"Well ... several places," Gildy ex
ag~erated.

, Any place in particular?" The Judge
assumed his courtroom manner.

"Floyd Munson mentioned it," Gildy
admitted, and the Judge snorted.

HThought so! He's been going around
telling everyone he knows the town
needs a recreation park. I'm surprised
you were taken in by it. Throckmorton.
Didn't you remember that Floyd's
cousin Neeley Herkimer owns the
bottling works?"

"Ah? That so?" asked Gildersleeve.
wading knee-deep in confusion. "I
mean, yes of course I know it, but
what's it ~ot to do with Floyd thinking
a recreation park would be good?"

"People get mighty thirsty playing
tennis and swimming, don't they?" the
Judge inquired. "Ever see a swimming
pool or public tennis court that didn't
have a soft-drink stand close to it?"

"Oh," Gildersleeve said. "Oh, I see.
But just the same-" He struggled
with the rights and wrongs of the situa
tion. "I mean. just because one man is
interested in getting a park for a selfish
reason-that doesn't mean the town
oughtn't to have a park, does it? I
mean. a park would still be a good thing
for the youngsters."

"Out of the question," Judge Hooker
said firmly. HAnd you ought to know
it as well as I do. A park'd cost
thousands of dollars-town would have
to float a bond issue-and there's the
cost of maintenance-gardeners, care
takers, water, lawn-mowing machines
... Tax rate'd go up by leaps and
bounds. Property-owners'd go broke
paying the bills, non-property-owners'd
~et all the benefits and it wouldn't cost
em a cent. Out of the question."

Judge Hooker. Gildy saw. disapproved
of a park just as strongly as Floyd
Munson approved of one.

The question was, whose side was he,
J. Throckmorton Gildersleeve. on?

It kept him from sleeping that night.
and in the morning he was irritable to
Margie and Leroy, and even to Birdie,
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pearl among cooks and housekeepers.
Afterwards be was sorry. gave Margie
and Leroy each a dollar, and apologized
humbly to a weeping Birdie.

After a troubled day. he went next
door and called upon Mrs. Leila Ran
some. She was the most soothing per
son he knew. Her ~ink-and-whjte

complexion, her soft VOIce that reeked
of magnolias and moonlight, were like
balm to his soul. But tonight she failed.

"LeiJa," he complained, taking long
sips at the tall glass of lemonade she
made for him, lor need your advice:'

Leila fluttered her eyelashes. "Now
Throckmorton." she said, "what pos
sible advice could poor little me give
to you? Why. I declare, sometimes it
seems that you know everything!"

"Well, I don't know the answer to
this one. You know, I'm supposed to
give the address at the Founders' Day
banquet Saturday night ..."

"Yes, I do know, and I'm so terribly
proud of you '"

Automatically, Gildersleeve sat
straighter in his chair. "Oh, well-"
he said modestly. "Anyway, I thought
I'd talk it over with you." He told her
about Judge Hooker's visit, about Floyd
Munson's advocacy of a recreation park.
"The worst of it is," he finished, "I can
see ways they're both right...

Leila had been gazing otT into the
middle distance. Now, very gravely,
she shook her head.

wNo, Throckmorton/' she said. "They
are not both right Neither is right
What this town needs far, far more
than either a monument or a{'ark is a
lovely model theater. Why, remem
ber when I first came here from down
south, how disappointed I was to find
that there was no auditorium-except
the one at the high school, of course,

flIt'. amazing the way Lux
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and it doesn't count, it's so bare and
ugly, and the stage is so small" She
leaned forward, impulsively putting her
small hand on his arm. "Why, Throck
morton, just think! Think of what a
wonderful thing a little theater would
be here! A place where we could all
get together and put on beautiful plays."

Her words conjured up a charming
picture in Gildersleeve's mind. He
saw her on the stage-as Juliet, per
haps, while he was Romeo. Lights,
applause, the smell of grease-paint ...
and Leila in his arms. Nearly every
play had some kissing, didn't it?

Reluctantly, he came back to reality.
"l don't know, Leila," he fretted.

"AnotheT idea for the memorial-that
makes three. And I don't expect either
the Judge and his crowd or the Munson
bunch would go for it."

"Well, you must do as you think best."
Leila remarked a trifle stiffly. "I
wouldn't dream of interfering. Be
cause of course I realize I'm only a
woman, and a comparative newcomer
in town ..."

Gildersleeve had finished his lemon
ade, and he was hoping she would otTer
him another. But she didn't, and after
a while he went back home, uneasily
aware that Leila was not pleased..

It was still early, and he decided to
walk down to the drug store and talk
his problem over with Mr. Peavey, its
proprietor. Peavey was a level-headed.
sort of person, cmd he always looked
at both sides of a question.

Peavey gave the matter careful con
sideration. Nodding in time to Gilder
sleeve's words, he caressed his chin with
his hand and listened.

". . . and Judge Hooker thinks a
monument would be just the thing,"
Gildersleeve said.

"Excellent Very appropriate and
tasteful," said Mr. Peavey.

"But Floyd Munson and some others
want a park with tennis courts and
plaYJround equipment ....'

"Fme thing for the town. Youngsters
need someplace to play. Keeps 'em
healthy."

"And Leila Ransome suggests that a
model theater where we could have
local talent shows and musical recitals
would be better than either a park or
a monument."

"Channing woman, Mrs. Ransome.
Always felt we needed a theater for
home-town plays around here. Fine
idea, just fine." Peavey sounded really
enthusiastic.

"Then you'd say that a theater was
the best bet?" Gildy asked, and Peavey
drew back from the counter where he
had been leaning.

"Well now, I wouldn't say that,
exactly," he replied. "Not the best
no. Some folks mightn't want to see
shows-might like to play tennis bet
ter."

"You'd favor the park?"
"No-o-o," Peavey said on a rising in

flection. "Not necessarily. Some folks
don't play tennis, you know, or go
swimming. Might be they'd just like
to look at a monument. Takes all kinds
to make a world, like the fellow said"

Gildersleeve drew a deep breath.
uLook-suPr?se I were to ask rou
which you d favor, personallY-Just
you, yourself-what would you say'?"

Peavey thought it over. After a
silence he shook his head. ''Don't be
lieve 1 can answer that question, 1.-Ir.
Gildersleeve. Too many angles to it,
and besides this store keeps me so busy
I never get a chance to see shows or
play tennis anyway, and if there was
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GILDERSLEEVE whirled. Unheard,
Leroy had come in and was standing

in the archway between living room and
hall. Uttering the cry of a wounded
banshee, Gildersleeve brushed past his
nephew and sought the peace of his own
room upstairs.

At five-thirty on Saturday afternoon,
Gildersleeve had not yet written his
speech. Worse still, he had no idea
what he was going to say. Mrs. Petti
bone had, as promised, called on him
at his office, and had presented the
case for a new library in full detail.
Floyd Munson had returned to the
subject of the park when Gildy went in
to get a shave, and had been so elo
quent that for the past two days Gildy
had been forced to shave himself.
Judge Hooker had drawn up and
brought around to exhibit another
sketch of a monument. Leila Ransome,
apparently knowing that her theater
had no partisans except herself, was
indulging in a fit of ladylike sulks.

A wild notion crossed his head as he
started to change from business clothes
into his dinner-jacket. He could send
word to the banquet hall that he was
sick! Nobody would expect a sick man
to appear-particularly tonight, when
it looked as if it might rain. And ac
tually, he didn't feel too good, He was
pretty sure he had a fever.

He was standing, indecisive, in the
middle of the bedroom when the door
bell rang and Birdie called up the stairs,
"Mistah Gil'sleeve! Miss Eve Good
win's here-say she goin' to the banquet
an' wondered if you-all wanted to walk
'lon8, with her."

Gildersleeve jumped. Eve Goodwin
-cool, crisp Eve, the best teacher the
high school had ever had, and an ex
pert at telling when pupils were really
ill and when they weren't. If he sent
down word that he was sick she'd be
up here-and know perfectly well the
minute she set eyes on him that he was
healthy as a mule.

a monument on the Square I couldn't I
see it from here. Whatever the rest of
you people decide'U be all right with
me-but thanks for asking, Just the
same."

"A fat lot of good asking you did me!"
muttered Gildersleeve wrathfully, and
banged out of the store.

The day had one more tribulation
for him. When he returned home he
found Margie in the living room, look
ing severe.

"Unkie" she demanded "where in
the world. have you been? • You've had
a visitor."

"r have?" Gildersleeve sat down
wearily. "Who?"

"Mrs. Pettibone. She waited until
after nine o'clock, but you didn't show
up, so she's going to see you in your
office. Somehow she heard that you
were going to talk about the new war
memorial at the banquet Saturday
night, and she thinks you ought to
recommend a new public library. The
one we have is a disgrace, she says
and Unkie. she's absolutely right. Have
you ever been in there? They haven't
got a novel newer than The Sheik, I
and_to

Gildersleeve clutched his head in
both hands. "Don't you start. Margie."
he begged. "I warn you, 1 can't stand
any more. Monuments. parks. theaters,
and now a library! By this time to
morrow somebody will be pestering· me
to say we ought to build a stadium!"

"Now you're cookin' with gas, Unc!
A football stadium-that's what we
really need!"
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"I'm just dressing," he called down.
uAsk Miss Goodwin if she'll wait."

There was no escape now. Gloomily,
he put on his clothes. He surveyed him
self in the mirror, getting no satis
faction from a reflection which ordi
narily he would have thought dis
tinguished. Neither did he get any
pleasure from the sight of Eve smiling
up at him as he came downstairs.

uWhat are you going to talk about?"
she asked as they walked down the
street. "The new war memorial?"

"Guess so," Gildy grunted. "But I
don't know what to say." For a moment
he had an impulse to confide in Eve and
ask for her advice, but he put it aside.

"\Vhatever you say," Eve said
calmly, "I'm sure it will be very in
teresting."

mHE dining room of Summerfield
I House was crowded with the most
prominent citizens of town, all in their
best clothes and raising a polite buzz of
conversation. Judge Hooker, in an
antiquated set of tails, bustled up to
them, crying, uAh, Gildy! We've been
waiting for you. And Miss Goodwin!
Do those kids at school know how
lucky they are to get a chance to look
at you every day?" He winked and
prodded Gildy with aJ'ovial elbow. It
looked as though Ju ge Hooker be
lieved the monument was in the bag.

The banquet began. Fruit cocktails.
Fried chicken with mashed potatoes and
green peas. Waldorf salad. Apple pie
a la mode and coffee.

l<You're very quiet tonight, Throck
morton," Eve said beside him. "Are
you thinking about your speech?"

uYump," he said.
Judge Hooker was toastmaster. He

introduced Gwendolyn Quink, descend
ant of the founder, who played a cornet
solo, and Mrs. Pettibone, who sang
"By the Waters of Minnetonka" and
looked meaningfully at Gildy before she
sat down. Then, with a flourish, he
introduced fla man everyone here knows
and loves for his warm heart, ready
laugh, and keen judgment-Water
Commissioner J. Throckmorton Gilder
sleeve!"

There was applause.
GiJdy stood up. A funny story he'd

heard the day before came into his
head, and he told it. Everyone laughed,
so he told another. This was greeted
with more laughter, but during it he
caught Judge Hooker's eye, and the
Judge frowned and gave his head a tiny
shake, as if to signal that this was no
time for too much levity. "But to turn
to more serious matters," Gildy said
hastily, and stopped.

They were all waiting.
"I want to talk to you tonight about

an important-uh-thing," he said.
"Many good people of our town, fol
lowing in the immortal footsteps of the
founder, Homer Quink, whose every
thou~ht was for the good of the com
mumty he-er-fathered, have come
to me in the last few days urging a
memorial for the brave boys who left
us to fight in the war. It was suggested
that I take this opportunity to---ah
start the ball rolling, so to speak ..."

He heard his voice going on and on
and on, stringing one word out after
another. Somebody coughed, and
somebody else followed suit, and Judge
Hooker stared at him glumly.

"... so let's all get together and con
tribute to a fund for a beautiful war
memorial," he said desperately, "some_
thing that will be a lasting inspiration
to ourselves and our children. It can
be a stone monument, as some of you

have suggested---or a park---or·a theater
or a new library building-I don't think
it matters much what we finally decide
to build, as long as we build something
fine and permanent."

A rustle ran around the hall, and
people could be seen to sit straighter in
their chairs, ready to jump to their feet
and begin talking as soon as Gildy had.
sat down. They'd be at each other's
throats in another five minutes, he
thought, and it would be all his faulL

He felt a gentle tug on his coat-tail,
on the side where Eve was sitting.
''Throckmorton!'' Her whisper was low.

Under cover of taking a drink of
water, he bent down toward her.

"I've been wondering," Eve whis
pered-"has anybody Utought to ask
the war veterans what they'd like to
have for a memorial?"

"Huh?" said Gildy. His jaw dropped.
"Why-no! And-" A glad light came
into his eyes. "Of course!" he said.

It was the real J. Throckmorton Gil
dersleeve who straightened up then and
faced his audience-a man unafraid,
sure of himself, a noble crusader. "It
doesn't matter what we decide on for
our war memorial," he said loudly.
"Just one thing does matter. It's got
to be something that is approved of by
the boys it's supposed to honor. There's
no sense in the rest of us, who stayed
safe at home throughout the war,
making up our minds what we want.
Who cares what we want? It's not a
memorial to us-it's a memorial to
every man who left this town and
served in the Army or Navy, the Coast
Guard or Marines-those that came
back and those that never will come
back. And by ~ol1y, we've got no right
to be even thinking about how we'll
spend the fund until we've consulted
them. Now, what I think we ought to
do is ask the different veterans' groups
in this community to appoint a joint
committee to sound out sentiment
among their members, and report back
in a couple of weeks. Meanwhile, the
rest of us will start raising the fund.
And just to get things started, I hereby
pledge a contribution of one hundred
dollars to the War Memorial Fund'"

EVEN Judge Hooker, Mrs. Pettibone,
and Floyd Munson----.all looking a bit

abashed-joined in the storm of ap
plause that burst out and rose to a
roar as Gildy sat down.

An hour later, Gildy and Eve walked
home together. The stars were out,
and there was a faint smell of wood
smoke in the air. It was a perfect night,
a peaceful time in which to remember
the congratulations, the pledges rolling
in, the spirit of goodwill which had
brought the Founders' Day banquet to
a beneficent close.

Gildy took Eve's hand and tucked it
through his arm.

"I was so proud of you, Throck
morton," Eve murmured. ''The way
you handled the situation-the tact
and finesse you showed- No one else
in town could have done it so well. I
just know the fund is going to be im
mense-and best of aU, there will be
no hard feelings over the way it is
spent. There can't be, after tonight.'

Gildy sighed. At the moment, he
felt humble. Maybe tomorrow he
would begin to believe that consulting
the veterans had been all his own idea
but tonight he knew better.

"Eve," he said with heartfelt ~rati
tude, "all I know is that next time J
get myself into a spot .like that, I'm
going to make sure beforehand you're
around to get me out."
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She prc:;sed her lips together, shook
her hair back defiantly. "We were
m3rried." she said when she was calmer,
"almost three years ago. when I was
working in Los Angeles and Qucnt was
stationed at San Pedro, a few miles
down the coast. \Vc didn·t tell any
one back here about it because \\:ith
my aunt dead and Quent's parents
st'paratcd. we didn't feel that we had
anyone really close. We just had each
other. That was the big thing-to
belon~ so completely, to know that
there was somebody to trust and love
you. and be altogether on your side-"
A bitler smile curved her lips briefly.
:lOd was gone. "1 had a nice apartment
in Los Angeles. one I'd shared with a
girl friend before I was married, and
Qucnt managed to get a pass almost
every weekend. We were very happy,
until one week he came in on a Friday
instead of a Saturday, Quite late at
night, and found me kissing a soldier
in the patio." She looked at me side
\\·ise. "Aren't you 5hocked?"

.. 0." I said. "1 assume that there
must have been good reason for it."

SHE nodded vehemently. "I thought
there v.·as-but Quent didn't. What

had happene::l was that one of the girls
I worked with had t:lken sick earlier in
the week. She was ne-\\' in town. with
out friends, and her husband, a soldier,
was expecting- to be- shipped out any
day. She'd been living in a miserable
little room. and I moved her into my
apartment. and was so busy taking care
of her that I didn't have time to write
to Quent. On Friday night she went
to the hospital-she was to be operated
on in the morning. I went with her
and her husband, and he took me home
afterward. I took him in and made him
coffee and sandwiches, and promised
I'd go to see Jean at the hospital every
day and then let her stay with me
until she was well. The poor boy had
been nearly crazy. He was sure he
wouldn't get to see her again before he
left. and when I said I'd look after her,
he was so grateful he cried. I was so
sorry for him I felt like crying, too.
und when he kissed me goodbye-well.
it was a real kiss. That's all Quent
~aw. He didn't see that at that
moment I was the only person in the
world Tom could depend upon; he
didn't sec that I kissed Tom back be
cause-well. I was so terribly soIT)

for him. and lots of times you feel
:-;ort ot tender toward someone you're
sorry for."

I nodded. "Anyway:' she went on.
"Quent marched up to us. and there'd
have been a fight if I hadn't made Tom
lea\'(.' He was late. and] thought he'd
gone through enough that day. Then
I tried to explain to Quent, and he
wouldn't listen. He said finally that
he understood. and he said 'Forget
it'-and that's what made me furious.
Forget it· -as if he were forgiring me!
And it was he who'd been wrong; he
who owed me an apology. I told
him that if he didn't have any more
faith in me than he'd just shown, I'd
rather forget our marriage. and he
said that was all right with him. He
walkt'd uut then, and went back to
San Pedro,"

I waited. Sun:l\: there was morc. Even
a very young girl. l'ven a proud, high
strung girl like Connie, wouldn't b<.'
fooli. h ('nlll/gh 10 It'l IWI" Ularl'iagl' he
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make things right for Connie and him.
Because they still loved each other.

There wasn't a doubt in my mind but
that Connie still loved Quent. She
wouldn't be fighting him so hard if she
didn't, and there were the tears she'd
shed into her pillow at night, and the
quick about-face in her way of living
after he'd come back to town. I was
as sure that he still loved her, remem
bering now how he'd looked when he'd
seen her that night here at the house,
and how he'd hung around, watching
the door after she'd gone oUl, and his
coming straight to her after he'd learned
about Robbie....

Connie's lip curled scornfully. "As
if I'd go back to him! I was alone when
Robbie was born, and I've taken care
of him every minute of his life so far.
If Quent thinks he can step in now-"

"But, Connie, do you think he meant
it that way? Don't you think he means
it for Robbie's best interests--"

She laughed harshly. "That's what he
said, at first. But when 1 refused, and
he knew I meant it, the truth came out.
He wants Robbie, and he says if he
can't share him with me, he'll-he'll
have him taken away from me."

I felt sick. Suddenly, the whole fright
ening picture fell into place-the pic
ture of Connie warped by hurt and bit
terness, refusing to believe anything
good of Quent, the picture of Connie
tearing her life down around her out of
her own blindness and rebellion. Be
cause Quent could take Robbie away
from her-and Connie herself had made
it possible. I knew Rushville Center,
knew that it liked Quent. And Connie
well, her behavior lately would not be
in her favor if it came to a contest.

I tried to keep my voice steady as I
said, "I'm sure he wouldn't do that,
Connie. He would have to go to court,
and there'd be trouble and unpleasant
ness-"

Her chin lifted, and her eyes glowed
with a dark fire, as if she would wel
come trouble. "He'd better not try!
I'll fight him with everything I've got.
I'll show him-I>

I had to stop her. She was working
herself into a real fury. "Connie," I
said carefully, "don't you feel at all
sorry for Quent?"

She looked at me blankly. "Feel sorry
for him'"

"Yes. A father has a right to know
his child, and you're taking a great deal
upon yourself-"

She stood up, walked a few steps
angrily. "Robbie is my child-and
Quent gave up any right he had over
me, or anything that's mine, when he
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ruined for so little reason, unpleasant
though it was. But Connie said nothing,
and I asked finally, "Was that all?"

She shrugged. uJust about. Dh. he
came to see me again-but nothing was
ever right between us after that. I sup
pose Quent had started to pay attention
to the talk. of other men at the base
talk of unfaithful wives and all that
sort of thing. He'd look around the
apartment suspiciously, and he'd say
little things-and finally I couldn't
stand it any more. Quent signed the
papers permitting me to divorce him
and I didn't even know when he was
shipped out. Sometime while the di
vorce was in process-I didn't care. All
I cared was that he left before he found
out about Robbie."

My heart turned to stone within me.
I didn't have to ask who Robbie was.
Her voice when she spoke his name,
the look on her face, were enough to tell
me. "He was born a few months after
the divorce," said Connie. "I never in
tended that Quent should know about
him. That's why I came back here-to
live cheaply, to save every cent so that
r could some day buy a shop in Cali
fornia."

I stared at her, too stunned to think.
That she had been married was shock
enough-and yet, I could understand it,
had almost expected something of the
sort. But that she'd been divorced over
a misunderstanding that a few calm
words could have cleared away, that she
had borne Quent's son, intended to rear
him alone-I couldn't grasp it. Connie
herself seemed a child to me-a child
who was sitting here as calmly dis
posing of her own life, and a man's, and
a little boy's, as if she were playing
with dolls!

"Where is Robbie now?" I asked.
"With my cousins in California. That's

why Quent came to see me. I mean
one of his old buddies from San Pedro,
who knew both of us but who'd been
out of touch with Quent for a couple of
years and didn't know about the di
vorce, went to see my cousins ... and
he found out about Robbie, and told
Quent. Quent came here this afternoon
to ask me to re-marry him-for Rob
bie's sake'"

I was so relieved that Quent knew
about his son that I missed the bitter
ness with which she said "for Robbie's
sake!" All I could think. was that Quent
knew, and he could straighten things
out. Undoubtedly, his had been the
fault in the beginning, but 1 had faith
in the Quent who had come to the house
this spring, faith in the firm, self
confident look of him. Quent would
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treated me as he did. Maybe womenI
used to have to stand for a man's
treating them any old way they pleased
-but they don't any more. I'm free and
self-supporting, and I can care for
Robbie as well as Quent can-"

There it was again. Connie waved her
independence like a flag. I bit my
tongue, made myself say reasonably,
"Have you ever stopped to think what
may have made Quent act and talk as
he did? I don't think he behaved very
well-but then, he'd never had a very
good example set for him. He's a fine
boy, and everyone here likes him-but
did it ever occur to you that his home
background may have given him a feel
ing of insecurity that could make him
flare up at the slightest hint of danger
to the home he shared with you? He
knows how divorce can affect a child,
Connie. That's why he must be sincere I

in wanting to-"
I'd gone rattling on-and I should

have known from the first sentence that
there was no use trying to talk to
Connie that day. She stared at me, her
eyes widening, darkening, and then she
cried out in a breaking voice, "Oh, you
-you're on his side!" And she ran from
the room, up the stairs.

I CROSSED to my chair by the fire
place, picked up my knitting with

shaking fingers. Dinner was forgotten; I
had to do something with my hands. It
was too bad, I told myself angrily, that
one could live to be as old as 1 was, and
yet not learn to hold one's tongue. I
should have waited until she was
calmer, until she had had a chance to
think and was no longer under the
strain of Quent's visit. Next time, I'd
be more careful....

But there weren't any next times.
I simply could not talk to Connie after
that-not about anything that mattered.
She was friendly; she was pleasant
and. yes, she began to stay at home
once in a while-but I could not reach
her. I could not, of course, talk to her
when Fay was with us, and when we
were alone. she was on guard every
minute against a mention of Robbie or
Quent. Most alarming of all was the
fact that Quent neither telephoned nor
called at the house again, as I'd ho{>ed
expected-he would. The days slIpped
by without a word from him, and each
day his silence seemed steadily more
ominous.

It was Shuffle who inadvertently told
me that my fears were well grounded,
the day he came to drive me and my
contributions to the charity bazaar at
the church. "Do you suppose the Jonas
boy is having trouble, Ma?" he asked
me. "I saw him go into George Fergu
son's office this morning-"

I skipped a breath. George Ferguson
is Rushville Center's foremost lawyer.
"Seen him up there two-three times,"
Shuffle went on. "It must be somethmg
urgent, because I know Ferguson's busy
right now."

"Maybe," I suggested, "it has some
thing to do with the veterans' ben£'
fits-" •

But I knew it hadn't. All I could
think of was Connie's face when she
spoke of Robbie, Connie crying at night.
If I could only find a way to make her
listen....

Well, as always ... God works in
mysterious ways. And I think God
must have a sense of humor, too. There's
no other way of explaining what struck
me that afternoon at the bazaar. I was
looking at a nice old pewter pitcher,
when I heard Mrs. Joe Elton's voice
across the room. She was lifting some
thing out of a suitbox, laughing. HIt's
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my first party outfit," she was saying
to the women around her. uI saved it
for years, but now that we're moving,
I just had to get rid of it. But can you
imagine ever wearing anything like
thal-" There were exclamations,
screams of laughter from the women.
I took a good look at the dress Mary
Elton was holding up before her, and
crossed over to her. "I'll buy it, Mary,"
I said....

Everything worked perfectly. Fay
went Qut after supper that evening, and
Connie and I were left alone. Connie
didn't go straight upstairs, either, as she
usually did. Instead, she sat down on
the couch, began aimlessly to turn the
dial of the radio. I carried the box I'd
brought from the bazaar into the living
room, began to open it. Connie watched
me idly. "What 1s that, Ma?"

"A dress I bought at the bazaar.
Would you like to model it for me?"

She looked puzzled as I lifted the
folds of pale-colored georgette from
~.he box, but her eyes were alight with
lflterest. She really was a child, I
thought; any sort of dress-up game
appealed to her.

IV
H1LE she was up~tairs changing, I
went into Fay's room, searched

through her dressing table until I found
an old lipstick, grainy with age, but of
the proper garish shade. I took rouge,
too, and a comb, and the whitest powder
I could find, carried them back to the
living room. Connie came downstairs,
fingering the panels of the short,
straight skirt, the huge rose tha' .".>de
jauntily on one hip-bone. "How in the
world did you come to buy this-"

I couldn't help smiling. "Wait," I
said, "you're not complete." She stood
while I combed her hair straight back,
slick afainst hp.r head, in the best imi
tation could manage of a boyish bob.
r added spit curls at cheekbone and
forehead, made a pursy little cupid's
bow of Connie's nice, generous mouth,
applied two high bright spots of rouge
and a generous dusting of white pow
der. Then I turned her to the mirror.
"Too bad," I said. "Your eyebrows ought
to be a hairline ... but if you'll put
your hand on your hip and throw your
,ips forward and cave your chest in a
:lit, you'll achieve the flapper swagger.
( think that's what it was called-"

Connie laughed in spite of herself.
'Ma, really! Women never dressed like
this! Why, the waist is down on my
hips! And my knees-"

"Oh, yes, they did," I assured her,
"just about the time yo:..!. were born.
And if you want to knvv.., that's about
the way you look to me in your every
day clothes."

She swung around, staring at me.
There was a suspicion in her eyes, but
I wasn't afraid. I had her interest now;
she would listen. "You see," I said,
"thinss were all mixed up after the last
war, Just as they are now. There was a
great deal of talk about the emancipa
tion of women, and women did a lot of
silly things to prove how emancipated
they were. They shaved the backs of
their necks and cultivated a flat
chested look, and tried to look and act
as much like men as possible. And the
crimes that were committed in the
name of freedom and independence-!
Why, Quent's parents would be together
today if Evelyn Jonas hadn't thought it
was smart to prove she could get along
without Quent's father. I notice she
married again, soon enough, after she
found out that Will Jonas wasn't com
ing back to her."

Connie moved restlessly, lifted the



SHE shut her lips in a firm, tight line.
"Never!"
"Then what would you have done?"
Her eyes avoided mine. "I-I'd have

managed some way." But she didn't
sound convincing~r convinced.

"The sad part of it," I went on, "is
that money was-and is-a false issue,
Connie. Why, women have always
earned their way in this world, even if
their services weren't measured in cash.
A light washing fifty years ago, for in
stance, meant carrying wood and w<:tter,
and heating the water in kettlefuls on
a slow wood range, or even over an
open fire, sometimes, and the irons were
great, twenty-pound things . , . you
think that wasn't a man-sized job? The
fact that women have lately started to
work more outside their own homes
doesn't altcr the real facts much. Money
doesn't make a woman independent of
her man--don't you ever believe that
for a minute, Connie. It may give her a
roof over her head, but it doe n't give
her a home. It can buy an awful lot of
things, but it can't buy Jove and com
panionship, Money can't give a girl a
partner in life-a person to share things
with, to talk things over with. It can't
take the place of a father to a little
boy-"

Connie's face went whiter than the
powder. "Better no father at all than
a bad one, Ma-" But it was an unfair
argument to apply to Quent, and she
knew it. She amended, "Anyway, we'd
be fighting all the time. That s no decent
home life."

"Of course you'll fight," I told her,
"unless you grow up and have sense
enough not to. A child fights with
everyone. You and Quent have both
behaved very badly, and you're being
criminaHy childish in not admitting it.
You-" I stopped a moment, sure that
I had heard a step on the porch, But
apparently Connie hadn't heard, and I
started to go on. Then. out of the corner
of my eye, I saw something that Connie
didn't see-a shadow on the open door.
And I knew, somehow, as well as I
knew my own name, who it was, Quent.

My heart began to beat a si~ht faster
than a woman mf age likes It to, and
when I spoke agam I had to force my
self to go on, to sound natural, knowing
that in a way I was betraying Connie.

prickl:! georgette away from her shoul
ders. It was a hot night for May, and
even though the doors and windows
stood open, the room was warm.

HAll of it," I went on, "grew out of
the fact that during the war a lot of
women who'd never before workt"d out
side their homes had jobs-men's jobs,
many of them. The same kind they had
in this war. They had pay checks for
the first time, and they thought that
their pay checks made them indepen
dent."

I Her head went up. "Well, why
shouldn't they? If they could take care
of themselves-"

"Taking care of themselves didn't
seem to make them happy, in the long
run." I said softly. "Are you happy,
Conrne--aJi alone?"

She stared at me without answering.
Then she said, "Besides, it i.m't the
same. I worked belore the war."

"At Miss Florence's. The difference
between what she paid you and your
war plant salary was probably as great
as the difference between no pay at all
and a weekly salary twentf-flve years
ago. You couldn't have paJd for your
baby all by yourselt, and paid lor its
care, on what you made at Miss Flor
ence's. You'd have had to turn to
Quent."

•

•
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But there were things that ought to be
said-things that both of them ought
to hear.

"You need Quent, Connie," I said.
"You wouldn't be lying awake nights,
crying, if you didn't. And Quent needs
yOll. He's foolish not to admit it, and
not to admit he's wrong-"

"I tried to, Ma-I tried to admit it.
I tried to tell her." Quent stepped into
the room.

Connie gave a little scream, and her
hands went up, as if to hide the break
ing-up of her face. For a moment she
was as still as stone, and then she made
a little darting movement, like a fright
ened animal that wants to run away.
But Quent caught her, held her firmly
by the wrist.

"I tried to tell her, Ma," he repeated.
He was saying it to me, but it was
Connie his eyes were on-as if he
hadn't seen her in" a long, long time,
as if he might never see her again.
Hungry and pleading and prideful, all
at once. "I tried, but I guess I used
the wrong words or something, because
she wouldn't believe me."

Connie lound her tongue then. "How
could I?" she flared. "You-you threat
ened me. You said you'd take Robbie!"

I COULD see the little muscles at the
corners of his mouth twitching and

all of a sudden I was desperately sorry
for him. Sorrier, even, than I was lor
Connie. He'd tried, only what he'd tried
had been all wrong, poor Quent!

"I was wrong about that, too," he told
her, and the pleading had come into his
voice, too, now. "I realized that, alter
I started to talk to Lawyer Ferguson
about it. I-I could never have gone
through with a thing like that, Connie.
It was just-just words, all of them try
ing to make thin~s better, and all of
them always makmg things worse'"

He drew her closer, looked down into
her face-into her eyes, and what was
behind them. And his voice was very
gentle. "Connie-did you really cry?
Did you-" And then he seemed to
notice, lor the first time, the get-up I'd
put on her. "Connie, for Pete's sake,
what have you got on?"

I thought for a minute she'd flare up
again. I could almost hear her saying,
Quent Jonas, don't you yell at me! But
she didn't, alter all. Bless her heart,
she giggled like a little girl. And then
they were both laughing-together.

"Ma got the dress at the rummage
sale today," Connie explained, "and
she-asked me to put it on because-"

"For a joke?" Quent finished lor her.
"Gosh, Ma, did girls realIy-"

But Connie interrupted. "No, not lor
a joke, Quent. I-I'd like to tell you
about it sometime. Not now." Her
laughter was all gone, and her eyes, as
she looked up at him, had grown sud
denly gentle.

He nodded, as if he understood, and
patted her shoulder. "Well, anyway, go
wash your face and change your clothes,
Connie-you can't go anywhere looking
like that."

Although she knew the answer by
then, she asked him, "Where am I
going. Quent?"

He grinned. UWatch your grammar,
darling-it's we, We are going-home!'

I guess they lorgot all about me, then.
They lorgot about the whole world,
holding each other tight like that, alter
such a long time, and saying all the
sweet, hall-finished little things that
people in love always say to each other.
But 1 didn't mind. I just slipped off to
the kitchen and made myself a good
cup of tea. I needed it,



NEW RECORDS
Ken Alden recommends:

FRANK SINATRA: Takes two
new tunes, "How Cute You Can
Be" and "Five Minutes More" in
his stride. (Columbia)
BOYD RAEBURN: A superior
orchestra revives "Summertime"
and "You've Got Me Crying
Again." (Musicraft)
ARTIE SHAW: The unpredict
able jazzist scores with two show
tunes, "Got the Sun in the Morn
ing" from "Annie Get Your Gun"
and "Along With me" from "Call
Me Mister" and it's all very pleas
ant. (Musicraft)
XAVIER CUGAT: With Buddy
Clark doing the lyrics, here's a
tip-top disc treatment of "South
AmerIca, Take It Away" and
"Chiquita Banana," the familiar
refrigerator warning. (Columbia)
WOODY HERMAN: What Woody
does to "Humoresque" wonTt
please the longhairs but most of
us won't mind. By the war, it's
now called "Mabel, Mabel.' Re
verse is the tune "Linger In My
Arms." (Columbia)
JANE FROMAN: Certainly
among the country's best song
stylists. You'll know why when
you hear her sing "I Got Lost In
His Arms" and uMillionaires
Don't Whistle." (Majestic)
VAUGHN MONROE: The mus
cular-voiced juke box star is in
form singing and playing "When
The Angelus Is Ringing" and
"Just the Other Da)·... the latter
being a dressed-up version of a
radio jingle. (Victor)
ELLA FITZGERALD-LOUIS
JORDAN: A crack combination
whip out the crazy Calypso
"Stone Cold Dead In The Market"
and "Petootie Pie." (Decca)
ST. LOUIS WOMAN: An album
of hits from the Broadway musi
cal with the original sepia cast.
A disc treasure. (Capitol)
SPIKE JONES: You know what
to expect of "Hawaiian War
Chant' and IIGlow Worm." (Vic
tor)

Facing the Music
(Continued from page 4) tease, Jon
fled from the pit, up the aisle and into
the street.

Gart's spe~ial pride these days is the
J:on Gar.t tno (organ, harp, and vio
1m) which can be heard daily over
Mutual.

Despite all these etheral activities
Gart is not too well known. The othe;
day he was stopped on the street by a
stranger, who announced, "Say I re
member you from radio. Were~'t you
on WFBH?"

• • •
Andy Russell has scored such a hit

on The Hit Parade that, if plans can
be worked out between the baritone
and the cigarette sponsor, he will con
tinu~ on the show in the Fall, broad
castmg from HollYWDOd. The major
portion of the program-Joan Edwards
and Mark Warnow's orchestra-will
remain in New York, and a special
band will be hired just to accompany
Andy on the West Coast. In addition to
this chore, Andy will probably return
to the Joan Davis show.

Andy did so well at the New York
Paramount this summer that in addi
tion to his reported $5,OQO a week
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may be caused by other conditions, so
consult your physician regularly. But
when you have this Borderline Anemia,
when you envy others their energy,
take Ironized Yeast Tablets. They'll
help you build up your red blood cells
-your natural vitality and charm.
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Ironized Yeast
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How thousands who are pale and tired because of this blood

deficiency may find renewed energy with Ironlxed Yeast'Tablet.

leaves girls listless and lonesome!
BORDERLINE ANEMIA·

TISTLESS GIRLS - girls who are Iowan
J....J pep and "personality"-can oCten
blame their blood. For medical records
show that up to 680/0 of the women ex
amined-many men-are the victims of
a Borderline Anemia. resulting from a
ferro-nutritional blood deficiency.

Yes, if you're pale and weary with
out quite knowing why, you may be a
victim of this common Borderline Ane
mia. Your red blood u11s may be too
faded. and puny to release all the ener
gy you need. If so, build up your red
blood cells-your supply line of energy.

Help Build Blood, Energy
with Ironized Yeast Tablet.

Take Ironized Yeast if your color and
pep seem to have faded due to a Bor
derline Anemia. Ironized Yeast Tablets
are specially formulated to combat
Borderline Anemia, to help bring your
red blood cells back to full size and
health and thus restore your normal
energy and appeal. Of course, continu·
ing tiredness, listlessness and pallor
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"Now our love has come to life!"

•,
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germ-killer. of course it's far more
thorough than salt. soda or other
homemade solutions. Theo. besides
being an effective yet gentle
cleanser. it's east} and economical to
usel Everywifeshould know"Lysvl"!

Our love, our happiness, have found
breath and life again! And I can
thank my doctor and his good advice
about feminine hygiene. I always
use "Lysel" now, in the douche, and
lind it really work1i! Being a true

More women use "LYSOL" for Feminine Hygiene than any
other germicide ... for 6 reasons

Reason No.2: NON·CAUSTIC • •• tissue. Try the easy.to-follow
GENTlE .•• "Lysol" douching solution "lysolU wayl
is non-eaustic, non-injurious to delicate Note: Douche thoroughly with eor-
membrane-not harmful to vQginal red "Lysol" solution ••• aiwaYII

"I might as well have hugged a statue!"
It's true-a statue couldn't be any I'd foolishly trusted to nOUHlnd-then
more unresponsive than Ben was. to care. My doctor brought home to me
my caresses. Yet he'd been such an the truth that such neglect can kill
aHectionate husband! How was I to married happiness. And he stressed
blame? You see, I thought I under- using "Lysol" brand disinfectant
stood about feminine hygiene. But always, for douching.

salary, the happy management gave
him a munificent bonus.

• • •
Johnny Desmond quit that NBC pro

gram because of difference of opinion
with the sponsor. However, the chances
are that the ex-Gl will be back on the
air again with a new bankroller.

• • •
I spent some time with Dinah Shore

and her husband George Montgomery
when the happy pair were in New
York recently. It was George's first
glimpse of Gotham, and Dinah, who
tirst gained attention in the Big Town,
got a great kick showing her movie
mate the sights. Neither of them
drinks or smokes and wherever they
went, 21, the Starlight Roof, or the
Stork, knowing headwaiters immedi
ately dispatched their underlings to set
up orangeades and cookies for the
couple.

I asked Dinah what her major en
tertainment thrill was on this belated
honeymo n-vacation.

"'Seeing the young comedian Peter
Lind Hayes at the Copacabana," she
replied. "I predict he will be one of
our biggest radio and movie stars."

Both Dinah and Ginny Simms have
been trying to get young Hayes to join
their radio programs. Incidentally.
Dinah has got herself a brand new
sponsor. She turned down offers to co
star with Frank Sinatra and Bob Burns.

• • •
The band New York is talking about

is piloted by young Elliot Lawrence, a
promising Philadelphia pianist and
son of Stan Broza, progl'am director of
WCAU, Philadelphia. He was a solid
hit at his New York Hotel Pennsyl
vania debut and veteran dance band
experts compared Elliot with Claude
Thornhill.

• • •
Jo Stafford dropped those forty

pounds by strict dieting. Incidentally, I
Jo beat out Dihah Shore in Billboard
magazine's popularity poll of college
students. It was the first time since the
poll's advent that Dinah lost first place.
Peggy Lee jumped to third position and
Ginny Simms dropped down to twelfth.

• • •
Charles Trenet's temperament is

holding up the ambitious plans his
well-wishers mapped out for him. The
singing Frenchman lost a number of
friends when he refused to cooperate
with publicity and magazine people
and provoked arguments with the or
chestra accompanying him.

• • •
Unless Hildegarde substantially re

duces her radio salary it is quite pos
sible that the Milwaukee-born Miss
Sell will be off the air this season.

• • •
Charlie Barnet got so mad the other

night while performing in a New York
night club that he walked off the band
stand and the pleading manager had
to chase him twelve blocks and beg
him to finish the session.

• • •
Interested in adding to your Bing

Crosby record collection? A man re
cently advertised in the trade paper
Variety that he owned the largest
collection of the Groaner's discs and
would sell them for $10,000.• • •

Yelling and whistling by ballroom
hepcats when any Hollywood dance
band starts playing its theme song, and
other forms of synthetic enthusiasm,
along with announcers who fancy them
selves as comics "without wit or script"
have been ruled off the Mutual net
work it was announced today by
CharIes Bulotti Jr., Program Director.
A step forward!



its upholstered and inlaid headboard
and beautiful spread appli~Ued wlt.!l
a huge "B" and a smaller "G' on either
side. The only time they're ever un
happy over that bed is when they need
sheets. Weeks and weeks go by before
they're delivered.

On either side of the bed there's a
door. The door on the right leads to
Gracie's dressing-room and bath.

Dainty is the word for Gracie. From
her beautiful soft coiffure to her tiny
beautifully shod feet she achieves that
simple, casual look which, because it
doesn't emphasize the meticulous care
her appearance has occasioned, becomes
the very epitome of grooming.

Gracie, however, sleeps on the left
side of the bed because George one day
asked her to switch sides. After six
years he had decided he was unhappy
sleeping on the left side. So now she
has to walk all around the bed to get
to her dressing-room.

She humors him, no doubt. But h(
humors her too. He worries about any
thing she worries about.

For instance, Gracie insists the chil
dren should be taught the proper thing
to do as they go along. So George wor
ries about their manners even though
he really thinks if you let kids alone
their pride wiJI make them do the right
thing when they're older.

He also worries over Ronnie being on
the thin side-in spite of the fact that
Ronnie has picked up as he's grown up,
just as the doctor said he would-be
cause Gracie is forever fussing that
Ronnie is too thin.

RONNIE'S bedroom just down the hall
from George's and Gracie's, is virt

ually a little sitting-room, decidedly
masculine in feeling. There's a rough
woven coverlet on the pine bed. There's
a tailored simplicity to the draperies
and wall paper. And in the center of the
room there's a gate-leg table of pine
with facing arm chairs and a bridge
lamp with an adjustable arm which
provides a perfect light for reading and
study.

Sandra's room, further down th€
hall, is ultra feminine, all frilly and
chinlzey with canopied twin beds, a
dressing-table, a slipper chair and a
little chaise longue.

Across the rear of the second floor h
a large room that is the children's play.
room. For years the window shelvel
have been crowded with fairy tales
the Oz books and countless volumes OJ
other juvenile series. Railroad traim
have raced through miniature tunnel!
and halted at miniature stations. Dolh
and teddy bears have slept not only in
their small appointed bedsteads, car
riages and cribs but on chairs and under
oddly assorted quilts on the floor.

It's about to be done over. The very
young books, read and reread, are being
given away. The trains have lain idle
for months now. And the dolls have
been long neglected.

Now that Sandra's twelve and Ron
nie's eJeven ...

"I think," George said to Gracie the
other day, "it's time we changed that
room completely. Let's get the kids a
combination phonograph and radio so
their gang can dance up there...."

"A ping pong table would be nice
too, George," Gracie added

Life goes on. And it's houses like
the Burns', in which life is rich and
full and forever changing. that grow
lovelier with the years.

limEN a script is completed, the day
, before the broadcast, usually, George

brings it home to read with Gracie.
She asks for changes only when she is
given a line she never would say, either
because the phrasing is strange to her
tongue or because she is at odds with
the sentiment.

George breakfasts about nine o'clock.
By this time the house is quiet, for the
children, supervised by their g:overness,
have partaken of their frUlt, cereal,
eggs and milk and rushed for the cor
ner where their respective buses take
them to their respective schools.

At breakfast George reads the Daily
Variety and the Hollywood Reporter.
Gracie, therefore, cannot breakfast un
til he is through. For Variety and The
Reporter start her day too, arriving on
the tray with her fruit juice and coffee.
Suzy follows upon the maid's heels
and George brings up the rear-to
kiss Gracie goodbye and teU her not
to miss a certain gossip note or indus
try story.

Their bedroom is large but their bed
is almost larger, leaving room only for
a table and a chair or two. It's the joy
and pride of their lives, that bed, with

Come and Visit Burns and Allen.
(Continued from page 43)

nent staff. A splendid cleaning woman,
who keeps the house immaculate, comes
twice a week. So does a laundress.

Of course Gracie gives the cook hints
sometimes. She tells her, for instance.
"Never serve Mr. Burns a thin soup
with a piece of lemon floating in it,
please! In this family we have thtck
soups!"

And, as Poncho at the Beverly
Hills Club can tell you, Gracie's culi
nary suggestions are not bad. When
the Burnses gave a dinner party, too
large to be held at home, Gracie went
into a huddle with Poncho.

"Let's not," she said, "have any of
those little canapes that they spray
with embalming fluid-to keep the
grated egg and curlicues in place. And
for an entree let's have lamb stew!"

"Lamb stew, Mrs. Burns! Are you
sure?" asked Poncho. Gracie was sure.
Now he's sure too. The Burns' guests
were so enthusiastic about the stew
and asked for it so often afterwards'
that it has become part of The Club's
famous cuisine.

To the left of the big front door as
you enter the Burns' house and across
the hall from the living room is the
library. There's a fireplace and walls
of waxed pine. There's oak furniture,
rich and seasoned. Here they often dine
with the candle flames casting a soft
light on the old chintz that pulls across
the French windows and on all their
faces as each in turn eagerly talks of
the day's activities.

When George and Gracie go out of
town, Gracie's sister, Aunt Bessie, takes
over. Or Sandra and Ronnie go to stay
with Aunt Bessie at her house. Aunt
Bessie is Iun; full of stories about San
Francisco when she and Gracie were
children. George loves Aunt Bessie's
stories.. too, and the r~nning gag for
more than one Burns and Allen radio
script has been born with George and
the kids gathered around the oriel win
dow listening to Gracie and Aunt Bes
sie reminisce about San Francisco and
Mama.

George has an office in the Holly
wood Plaza Hotel where he and his
writers work on radio scripts in the
morning and through lunch at the
Brown Derby just across the street.

Behind the living room is a large room
which the Burnses had added. Actually
it is the living room, with easy chairs
upholstered in tans and rose beige and
terra cotta.

It was here Sandra and Ronnie
danced the boogie duet they learned
recently at dancing school. And, like
their piano recital, it was something
to see. Otherwise you'd never see it.
For both George and Gracie judge even
their children's entertainment by pro
fessional standards.

"Piano lessons, dancing lessons,"
George muttered into his cigar as San
dra and Ronnie left the room. ''Tennis
lessons, riding lessons, French Jessons
what else, Gracie?"

Where winter brings cold and storms
the fireplace becomes the heart of a
house. But the heart of the Burns house
is its big oriel window. It overlooks
the back Jawn, the white-picketed
swimming pool, the white cottage that
houses dressing-room and a large bil
Hard table, a white brick wall with
large pots of pink geraniums swinging
on iron brackets and the snapdragons
which grow in colorful splendor beside
the kitchen wing.

EVERYONE gravitates to this window.
It's here Gracie waits for George to

come home from the golf game he plays
in the afternoon, after work; that Lou
Holtz, a close friend, sits down with the
evening paper when he drops in for
dinner, that George reluctantly faces
Sandra or Ronnie when Gracie insists
the time has come for paternal disci
pline.

HI can handle them one at a time,"
George says, "but when I have to lec
ture both at once and Ronnie, dead
serious, says to Sandra 'Listen to him.
He's always right!'-well, it throws me."

"Tell about the time Ronnie stuffed
the funny sheet in the downstairs lava
tory, George," Gracie said, "and the
water overflowed all over the blue
carpet in the hall. And I was waiting
at the front door when you came home
and said 'After aU, George, he's your
son....!'"

George shook his head. HAll the way
upstairs-where Ronnie had been sent
to wait for me-I'm preparing my
speech. Ronnie was at his door. 'Dad,'
he says, pointing to his head, 'do me a
favor! Tell me what goes on in here.
Tell me why 1 do such things""

"Whereupon," said Gracie, "George
retreated!"

At the rear of the front hallway and
to the left of the playroom is the dining
room. It and the adjoining breakfast
room are furnished in eighteenth cen
tury maho~any. The long Sheraton
sideboard, mlaid with satinwood, is
waxed and polished to a soft lustre.
The long table, its graceful legs lipped
with brass claws, reflects the large
shallow bowl of garden flowers that
stands upon it.

Here Gracie serves Dutch suppers,
promptly at twelve on Wednesday
nights, when the crowd-most likely
consisting of Lou Holtz, Mr. and Mrs.
Harpo Marx, George Jessel, Mrs. Wil
liam Burns (George Burns' sister-in
law)-meet here for poker. After
which the party breaks up for they all
have work to do in the morning.

Behind the dining room is the
kitchen, a large white enamel work
shop, where the Burns' cook holds full
sway. The cook, the upstairs girl and
an outside man comprise the perma
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Denny Finds A l,'alher

I sat down under the tree and we
watched the fishing and talked quietly
about what a nice day it was and finally
Denny and Sammy wandered away to
investigate the possibilities of a nearby
blackberry bush.

The soldier turned to me. "Are you
really Denny's aunt?" he asked cas
ually.

"Oh, no," I laughed. "I'm Joan Davis
-a friend of his mother. But I'm ter
ribly fond of both Denny and his
mother. And it always seemed simpler
Cor him to call me Aunt Joan."

"How about his Cather?" he con
tinued, casually. "Does he have a
father?"

"I guess so," I answered, "but I've
never seen him. He and Denny's
1110th('l' al'e divorced-have been for
years. I don't think Denny's ever seen
his father, Sue. that's his mother, has
supported Denny ever since he was a
baby. She works fa I' a depal'tment

(Continued from page 33)

store in Stanwood-a town about one
hundred miles from hC'l'c. Denny's just
visiting us."

"But dgesn't he go to a nursery
school or something?"

··Yes. but the school is closed down
temporarily anti there was no one to
look after him until it opens again. so
I told Sue he could stay with us in the
meantime. It's pretty lonesome for
him when he can't ~o to schooL"

"Yes, I guess SQ.' he agreed, and
then. softly, "poor little kid."

His tone was so odd-so sad and
yearning-that I turned to stare at him.
He caught that stare and returned it
with a thoughtful expression, as though
he were trying to make up his mind to
say something. Finally. he bit his lip
and looked away.

"What's the matter?" I asked impul
sively. "Is something troubling you?"

He buried his head in his hands fo:
a moment. then leaned back against the

tree and looked straight ahead nod be
g-an to talk, almost as though to himself.

"I was hoping you'd ask me that." he
said. "1 was wondering how I was go
ing to begin. You see, I have a confes
sion to make-and a very great Cavor
to ask of you."

My eyes widened, bwt I didn't say
anything. He reached into an inside
pocket and brought out his wallet.
Taking his identity card from the
wallet he handed it to me without a
word. I looked at it. wondering what
this was all about. I didn't have long
to wonder. "Dennis Benton:' the card
read. "Age 31, Height S' 11 ',., Weight
175. :' I looked up at him.

"Then you must be . . ." I began,
and broke off as he nodded.

"Yes," he said. and his lip twisted
wryly. "Yes, I'm Denny's Cather. I'm
the ne'er-do-well who couldn't support
his family, so his wife threw him out.
I'm the g:uy with the brig:ht ideas and
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won him over the very first thing."
He relaxed and a pleased expression

crossed his face. "I don't want to force
mysel1 on him, and it wouldn't be right
to tell him who I am until Sue agrees,
but I'd like to get to know him belter
as a sort of friend. And that brings up
the favor I wanted to ask you. Would
it be all right with you if I happened
to turn up here on the afternoons you
come here with the children? I know
it sounds kind of-well, clandestine and
all that, but I don't see how it could do
any harm, and it would mean a lot to
me. Would you mind too much?"

I thought hastily of Sue. In a sense
it would be betraying her-I knew how
she felt about her ex-husband.

I looked at that man now. He didn't
look like a weakling. He didn't look
defeated. A little humble now, under
the circumstances, yes; but he had the
air of a fighter. Maybe the Army had
done it for him. Maybe the years away
from Sue had stiffened him. At any
rate, he gave the impression of a man
able to do a man-sized job. And I
thought that if I had been an employer
and he had come to me for a job, I
would have been inclined to give it to
to him. I liked his frankness in telling
me about himself, too.

"We'll probably be here Thursday
afternoon, about three," I said. And
then I added, severely, "But don't come
loaded down with candy and stuff."

Dennis laughed. "I'll stick to Ry
Crisp and apples," he promised. "But
I'll be here Thursday at three. Is it a
date?"

"It's a date," I agreed. <lAnd now it's
time foe us to be leaving." I called the
children, and we said goodbye to the
soldier.

"IF I should happen to run into you
again some time," he said to Denny

seriously, "you can recognize me by my
little finger."

uYes," Denny said, "but oughtn't I
to know your name? You know mine."

"Well," said his father, "in the Army
they always called me Lefty, so I guess
that's what you'd better call me, too."

"OK, Lefty," said Denny. "So long."
That night Harry couldn't get home

for dinner-he had to discuss a law
case with one of his clients-but Sue
drove out for a weekend with the
children and me. At dinner Denny
excitedly told his mother all about his
new friend, Lefty. Sue listened pa
tiently and made suitable comments at
the right time. Later, when the boys
had been put to bed, she said lightly,
"The soldIer certainly made an im
pression on him, didn't he?"

"Yes," I said noncommittally, "he was
very nice and friendly."

"You know," said Sue, wrinkling her
brow thoughtfully. "Denny really
needs masculine influence. He's get
tin~ to the age now when just a mother
isn t enough. I've been trying to figure
out what to do about it."

"How about his own father?" I asked
innocently. "Maybe he could see him
once in a while."

Sue's eyes flashed. "Not if I can
help it! Dennis gave up any claim to
Denny five years ago. U he'd had any
interest in the child at all, he would
have shown it long before this. But
no, he was only too willing to sneak
out and let me take over his responsi
bilities."

lOBut at least you've got Denny," I
said temperately.

Her face relaxed. "Yes, bless his
heart, I've got Denny. And he's justi
fication enough for anything, I guess."
Then her voice changed and became

DO staying power. Only I've learned my
Jesson now-or I think I have."

"Exactly what happened?" I asked.
"Sue never told me the details."

''Well, it was just an accumulation of
things-or rather, a piling up of the
same old things. I had a little money
when we got married and I guess I
'thought it would last forever. So I was
careless about the jobs I got. I was
always losing them because I wouldn't
settle down and really work. I was al
ways going off on a tangent on some
idea that I thought was brilliant but
that somehow never turned out riSht.
Sue kept pleading with me about Jt
nagging, I called it in those days-but
I breezed right along, doing as I
pleased. Then when there was only
about a hundred dollars left in the
bank account, I thought I'd double it
in a crap game. You can figure out
what happened. I lost it all. And then
I was so ashamed and sick about it that
I took a few drinks to soften the blow.
Soften the blow! I was paralyzed when
I got home. And that was the last
straw for Sue."

I LOOKED at him curiously. It wasn't
a nice picture he had painted of him

self, but at least he had been honest
enou~h about it. uAnd what happens
now? ' I asked.

He shrugged. 'That's my problem.
As I said, I've learned my lesson. I'm
a big boy now. Only, I don't know
where to go from here. How does a
prodigal father win back his wife and
child? Do you know?"

I shook my head, "I'm afraid my ex
perience along those lines is pretty
limited. What is it you want to do?"

"Well, I learned a lot in the Army.
I was a radio operator on a heavy
bomber, and when I completed my first
tour they transferred me to the Public
Relations Office. I was only a mediocre
radio operator, but I hit a pretty good
stride in the PRO. They handle con
tacts for the Army WIth the press,
among other things, and I've always
had a yen for newspaper stuff. There
were some old-time newspaper guys
in that office, too, and they helped. If I
could do it in the Army, I could do it
in civilian lile."

"That sounds reasonable," I nodded,
"you could probably get a job as a re
porter or a publicity man,"

''That's what I thought" he said
eagerly, "and then when I really hit
my stride, I can go to see Sue and find
out if she'll have me back. I don't
think she really hates me. It's just that
she couldn't trust me. Well, if I can
prove that I'm trustworthy, don't you
suppose she might consider giving me
a second chance?" He looked at me
with such an earnest wistful expression
that I had to turn away to hide the
sudden tears that sprang to my eyes.

"I don't know," I said cautiously,
"she doesn't say much about you, but
I think she's still pretty bitter." Then,
to change the subject, I<But how did
you happen to be in this particular
spot on this particular day? Don't tell
me it's ~ust one of those coincidences."

He grmned a little sheepishl)". "Well,
as a matter of fact, it isn't a comcidence
at all. I found out where Sue was, and
then I found out that Denny was stay
ing with you, so I came to Beechwood.
I followed you out here today. Silly, I
guess, but I had a terrible urge to talk
to Denny and ~et to know him. He's
a swell kid, isn the?"

"He certainly is," I agreed.
"Do you think he likes me?" he asked

anxiously.
"I'm sure he does," I told him. "You



brisk. "Joan. I've decided to get mar
ried again."

I gasped. "Good gracious, Sue I
When, and to whom?"

She laughed at my stricken expres
sion. "0h. it's not as imminent as all
that. I haven't even been asked yel
But the time has come for Denny to
have a lather-he's got to have a man
around the house. I thought once I
could give him everything he'd need,
but lately, and especially tonight when
he went into rhapsodies about that
soldier, I realized that he's getting too
old to be just a Mamma's boy. I don't
want him to grow up to be a sissy!"

HBut whom would you marry, Sue?"

SHE grew thoughtful at that. "Well,
there's always Charley Brown at the

store. But he must be at least fifty.
And there's young Jim Crowley, but
he's such a dreamy character that it
would be like taking another child to
raise. Joan, do you know Henry Col
bert?"

''The insurance man? Yes, I know
him slightly, but I can't say I like him
much. A little too smooth, I'd say."

"Maybe you're right about that, but
he's been giving me a terrific rush
lately. And he makes good money and
he doesn't have any bad habits that I
know of. Besides, he's very handsome."

Her eyes softened as she spoke about
him, and I could feel alarm mounting
inside me. I knew all about Henry Col
bert, and in my opinion he was a selfish,
vain, opinionated prig. Oh, he could be
charmIng, there was no doubt about
that, and he was evidently turning all
of that charm on Sue these days. But
compared to the bronze-faced soldier
with the straight back and the laugh
wrinkles, who was Sue's ex-husband,
Henrr Colbert reminded me of a
tailor s dummy-the kind that has a
superior sneer painted on its face.

"Well," I told Sue. Hit's your hfe
yours and Denny's-but don't make
any rash decisions, and for goodness
sake give yourself plenty of tune be
fore you make any decisions."

"I will," she promised. When Harry
got home that evening. I told him the
whole story. His first impulse, as
usual, was that I should leave well
enough alone, but gradually be began
to agree with me.

"I guess a man can change his ways,"
he said finally. "especially if he's got
a good reason for changing them. And
I suppose there couldn't be a much bet
ter reason than his son-his own flesh
and blood."

"I'd like to help him," I said, "but
aside from bringing Denny down to the
fishing hole, I don't see what I can do."

Harry looked thoughtful. "You say
he's a newspaperman?"

"Well, he did something like that in
the Army. But I don't know what it
was, exactly. And I don't even know
if he's any good or not. But he said
he liked it, and I guess i.f he liked it
he must have been pretty good. People
don't usually like things they're not
good at."

Harry nodded his head. HI wonder
if Phil Stanley mis:ht have some ideas!'

I looked up at hIm suddenly. "Harry.
you're wonderful! Phil Stanley, of
course. I'll caIl him first thing tomor
row. He'll know exactly what to do
about Dennis." Phil Stanler was one
of my oldest friends. He'd lust gotten
out of the Army, and if anyone knew
the "angles" he did. I was sure he'd
know someone who could help Dennis
get a start in the right kind of field.

Of course I was probably being overly
optimistic. When T called Phil the
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sands upon thousands of girls and
women in this way. Time hasprotJtd
it one of the most effective medi
cines for this pwpose. Just see if
you, tOO, don't remarkably benefit I

Start righr away-try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound IX>ES·MORB

than just relieve such mom.hly
pain. It ALSO relieves accompany
ing nervous. resdess, highscruog
feelings-when due to this cause.
Taken regularly-this great medi
cine helps build up resistance
against such distress-something
any sensible woman should cer
tainly want to do!

For over 70 years Pin.kham's
Compound has been helping thou-

A daughter of the rich-reared in
the lap ofluxury-a product of the
best finishing schools or colleges.
Who would think this lovely
aeature had a care in the world!

A little slavey-jusr a drudge
from childhood-an object of
pity to the passerby.

Yet there is a common ground
of suffering where th~ twO types
of women often meet. Because
many girls-whether rich or poor
-br their 1,'try physical nallirt are
apt to suffer distressing symptoms
on 'cenain days' of the month.

This is some/huIg )'6U

Wollldl1't joke 000111

In case female func
tional monthly dis
turbances cause JOII

at such times-to suf.
fer from cramps, headache, back
ache, nervous distress. and weak,
tired out, resdess feelings-so
cranky no one wanes to be near you
-lois is nOlhing 10 joke a/JQul!

next day he p,rotested that he didn't
know "exactly' what to do about Den
nis, but after a certain amount of talk
ing on my {'art. he said he'd see Dennis
and talk thmgs over with him.

t beamed over the telephone, and
told him Dennis would be over to see
him late Thursday afternoon if he cared
to make the long drive. As I hung up
the receiver, I couldn't help chuckling
to myself. With Phil and Harry and
Dennis and Denny and I all working
together, Henry Colbert wouldn't
stand a chance! And Sue-well, Sue
would just have to bow to majority
rule, that's all!

Thursday afternoon, sure enough,
who should we Tun into at the creek but
Denny's friend, Lefty! Denny was so
pleased that I thought for a minute he
was going to burst from sheer happi
ness. Some ducks were swimmmg
quietly near the bank, and Dennis
miraculously had a bag of peanuts in
his pocket, which he and the children
doled out to the cackling paddlers. It
wasn't long before Denny had a firm
grip on his friend's hand and was bab
bling excitedly about what he was go
ing to be when he grew up. Dennis
gravely discussed various fields of en
deavor with him and when they finally
arrived at the conclusion that com
mercial aviation was a logical kind of
business for an up-and-coming young
man, I had difficulty keeping down a
big lump in my throat. They liked each
other so much!

I TOLD Dennis that I had arranged
for him to talk to Phil Stanley that

afternoon, and at first he was a little
annoyed. He preferred making his own
arrangements and going his own way
without help, he tried to say as politely
as possible. But after we had talked
a while, he agreed that at least Phil
could give him some pointers as to
what jobs might be available and said
he'd be glad to talk to him.

I had the feeling that he was going
to see Phil mainly as a favor to me,
and I thought how difficult it was to
help the people you really want to
help. Because if they're the right
kind of people, they usually prefer to
sink or swim by their own efforts.
Pride, I thought, that's what it is-a
kind of false pride. But I couldn't help
admiring Dennis for it.

As it turned out, I was really justi
fied this time. Because Phil and Den
nis liked each other immediately, and
on the strength of that liking, Phil
gave Dennis a letter of introduction
to a publicity firm that needed an extra
man for a temporary campaign. On
Phil's recommendation, they hired
Dennis. .

Dennis wrote to me about it the next
week. «It's just the opening wedge I
needed," his letter said excitedly. "And
they're going to know I'm around if
I have to sit up all night every night,
dreaming up new ideas. I've got one I
think is pretty good right now-if it
works out I'll tell you about it. If not,
I'll just pitch in and try again."

Well, I thought-so far, so good. And
I wasn't a bit ashamed of the warm
feeling of smug satisfaction that swept
over me.

The following Sunday Sue came out
to Beechwood to get Denny-school
was starting again. She was going to
see Henry Colbert that night, she said,
and her cheeks were flushed. Dennis
is going to have to hurry, I thought
things are coming to a climax with Sue.
Pretty soon something definite is going
to happen-and I'll bet I'm not going



How to make
Hair-Dos last longer ••• look softer!

to like it. whatever it turns out to bel
But I needn't have worried-Dennit

was hurrying. Phil Stanley called mE
the next afternoon, bubbling over wilt
excitement. to say that Dennis' idea
the one he'd told me about in his lettel
-had been a howling success. and tht'
firm was trem ndously pleased. "He'.

I
got a /lair for publicity, all right," Ph;'
told me with immense satisfaction, af
it he'd invented Dennis all by himself

I left the phone I told myself that
all Dennis had to do now was to get
hi 1I a permanent contract that Phil
had been hinting at, put some money in

I
the bank.. and start courting Sue all
over aeam.

And fate, as it has a way of doing.
stepped in in a v ry strange and te.rri
fym, manner.

It was about two weeks later that,
one morning, I got a frantic telephone
call from Sue. Her voice, over the wire,
was a thin hieh wail at pure terror
"Joan--oh. Joan-Denny's sick!"

I HAD momentary visions of measles
and chickenpox and the other things

that children so orten had, and I
couldn't imagine what had put that
stark. unreasoning terror into her
voice.

.. u , calm down, dear- ·what's the
malter~"

"Denny-he's terribly ill. The doctor
isn't sure, yet, what it is. They're mak
ing some tests at the laboratory now.
Ther're going to take him to the hos
pita, in a few minutes. Joan, can you
-will you come and be with me'!'"

Ot course I said yes-l hardly even
remember sayinK it before I was rush
ing away from the phone, unbuttoning
the neck of my housedress as I hurried
into the bedroom to change my clothes.

By the time I got to Stanwood, Den-
ny was in the hospi tal

I "Typhoid," Su told me, as I almost
ran across the corridor to take both of

I
her hands in mine. "Typhoid, with all
sorts of compUcations. Joan-you talk

I to the doctor. I·-I'm so mixed up I
don't know what to do!"

I did talk to the doctor. and after

Ithat there was nothing to do but wait.
And we waited, Sue and I, hands tight
ly locked. Silent, for the most parL
Once &he told me that Denny had been
sick tor 5e\'eraJ days, but she had
thought it was one of the colds he
seems to get, and she hadn't thought it
was serious. I couldn't, then, tell her it
was better to think a child's Hlne
serious and be wrong than to think it

not serio • and be wrong that
way

But, as I say, for the most part we
sat In silence. Every now and again I
would query the nurse, and from her,
"We will hope for the best. Mrs. Davis:'
we d rived small satisfaction. I don't
know what Su was thinking of in
those long, waitIng hours, but I know
what was in my own mind. Dennis.

Dennis should be told. He had a
right to know. He had earned that
rillht. now. I tried to tell myself that
th13 was Sue's bu mess. not mine. But
I couldn't believe it. I knew, now. that
I had the great st faith in Dennis.
Dennis had to be told-and I would
have to tell him. And Su would she
hate me for it? Would she hate me
for meddling, intertering'!

By late afternoon. I knew that no
matter what trouble it caused between
Dennis and Sue, I must telephone him.
I slid my hand gently out of Sue's, told
her I was foing to phone Harry, and
went out a the room.

I did phone Harry, to explain tha~
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I didn't know when I'd be home, and
then I asked for Long Distance. Den
nis, bless him, was wonderful. "It'll
be all right with Sue'" he said, his
voice tight. "It will have to be all right
with her. I'll be there tomorrow morn
ing, Joan!"

The next morning we were outside
the door of Denny's room, talking to
the doctor, when Dennis came. The
doctor was saying, "I think ifs best
to give him a transfusion this morning,
Mrs. Benton-perhaps then we can look
for a rally. The child isn't progressing
as well as we might hope, and I think
that the transfusion is definitely in
dicated."

Sue had begun to say. "Of course,
doctor-" when Dennis, coming around
the corridor corner. said, "A transfu
sion? I'm the boy's father, doctor, and
I'd like to be the donor if pOssible. I
know my own blood type, and-"

I FELT suddenly removed from the
others-almost as remote as if I were

watching a play. Dennis smiling and
saying, very simply, "Hello, Sue." Sue's
eyes flashing anger, and then the al
most visible remembrance of Denny's
illness, and the fading of the anger.
You could see how she put her own
feelings aside. There were more import
ant things to be done now. And then
Dennis was shaking hands with the
doctor, and the two of them were hur
rying away to check blood types and
get ready for the transfusion.

Sue and I went into the room, to stand
oe~lue Denny s oed, as we had so many
hours yesterday and during the long,
dark night. And in a moment, Dennis
was back. Without hesitation, he
walked across to Sue, put his arm
around her. And then, as she turned
her anxious face up to his, he kissed
her, very gently. "It's going to be all
right," he said. "I can give the transfu
sion, Sue. We'll get Denny well again,
and then we can talk about---other
things. Trust me now, will you?"

I didn't realize that I was holding
my breath, until I saw her nod, and try
to smile at him.

And then Denny's eyes opened, and
Dennis looked down at his son. The
little boy's face was pale and wasted,
as if he had been ill for many days.
His little hands outside the covers
iooked blue and pinched. He stirred
uneasily, and then his eyes focused on
Dennis, and he tried to smile. His lips
shaped themselves soundlessly to one
word-"Lefty ..."

"Well, I guess I got here in time,
all right," Dennis told him briskly.
"We're going to fix you up in a jiffy.
[ decided I'd better come right down
and find out what was the matter.
They tell me you need the loan of a
little blood, son-think you could use
some ex-soldier blood in your veins?"

Denny managed the slightest of nods,
and then lay there looking adoringly
at Dennis. The doctor came in to make
preparations for the transfusion, and
motioned me to take Sue out of the
room. I led her into the waiting room
and we sat silent, holding hands
lightly.

It wasn't much more than fifteen
minutes later that I saw Dennis out in
the hall beckoning to me with his finger
to his lips. Quietly, I put Sue's hand
in her lap and went out into the haU,
closing the door behind me.

"Listen, Joan," he said. "Transfu
sion's over-the doctor says all we can
do now is wait and see. You and Sue
have been doing enough of that-it's
my turn now. Get her homE'. ,,-,ill you,

\\ ~{T\ -tell in ya, hone~ ...
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and make her eat something and rest?"
I went back to the waiting-room.

Genlly I explained to Sue that the
transfusion was over and that Denny
was sleeping and that the doctor
thought he would he all right. The
best thing for her to do, I said, was to
go home and gel some rest, and some
food. I needed both, too, I added.
Dennis would take up the vigil-he
would let us know if there was any
change.

Sue wanted to stay right where she
was, looking at me with dull, pleading
eyes, but I helped her to her feet and
with my arm around her led her out
of the hospital.

It wasn't until we were salely inside
Sue's house, and I was warming us some
soup, ilia t she menlioned Dennis. "How
do you suppose he found out about
Denny, Joan?"

I smiled at her. "I think he's been
keeping better track of you two than
you realized," I told her.

"He-he looked different, somehow,"
she said bewilderedly. "He looked
oh, grown up-as though he were re
sponsible and adult."

I WAS determined to be casual about
it. Perhaps if she accepted Dennis

now, in this bemused, lethargic state of
hers, she would accept him as a natural
thing, and then, when Denny was well,
the shock of having him back would
Dot be so great. It she learned now
in this time of crisis to rely on Dennis,
learned that she could rely on him,
half the battle would he won.

And so I simply said, as if it didn't
matter too much, HWell, it's been five
years since you've seen him, hasn't it?
It's natural that he should seem older."

I brought her a cup of soup and she
drank it docilely and then I tucked her
into bed, promising to take my own
nap on the couch in the livinJ( room so
that I would be sure to hear the phone
if Dennis called from the hospital
Finally, there was a call-after I had
catnapped for a couple of hours. It was
a nurse, calling for Mr. Benton, she
said, to say that Denny was coming
along very well. He might need one
more transfusion, just to be on the safe
side, but Mrs. Benton was not to worry.

I woke Sue to whisper the good news
to her. She smiled at me thankfully
and then we both went back to sleep.

During the next two days, we seldom
saw Dennis, except for a murmured
greeting in the corridor of the hospital,
a brief consultation about Denny. Den
nis would "go off duty" in his watching
with little Denny when Sue and I came,
after needed rest. Sue was still per
plexed, I knew-and still so numb and
limp from the shock of Denny's grave
illness that she had little feeling left
in her for anything else. But from the
few things she said, and from the way
she looked at him, I could tell that a
lot of changes in her thinking were
taking place gradually. Once, as we
stopped to talk a moment to Dennis be
fore he went away to get some sleep, I
purposely asked him about his job.
"You won't lose your wonderful chance,
will you, Dennis, by being away?"

He shook his head. "This is more im
portant. And besides, they understand
-they're swell people." There was
warmth in his voice--the warmth and
certainty of a man who is secure in the
knowledge that his job will be there
because he's wanted back; a man who
has confidence and self-respect.

It was that evening that Sue asked
me how I knew Dennis. "I realized
this afternoon, when you asked him
about his job. that you had known him
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before," she said. And so I told her, f
as gently and quietly as J CQuld, how
Denny and I had come to meet Dennis.
About the job, and Dennis' plans, I said
t,3 little as possIble-that was for him
to ttl} her.

And t..e next morning, he did. He was
waiting Jor us at the hospital, as usual.
And so was 0 y waiting for us, look
ing much brig tel' than he had since
he was taken sick.

"Mama;' he greeted Sue, "I'm prac
tically all well again-practically."

"Practically," Sue agreed.
"1 guess it was that ex-soldier blood,

the way Leftr said. He said he'd have
me fixed up In a jiffy."

Sue's eyes met Dennis' across the
bed. "A fellow needs his Dad'" Dennis
said softly, almost r.leadingly. "Needs
him when he's weI. too. And a man
needs his son-and his wife."

Sue looked from Dennis to Denny
and back again. Her lips were trem
bling and her eyes were very bright.
And then, suddenly, she was around
the bed, and in Dennis' arms, sobbing
wildly, clutching at him as though to
convince herseU he was real. He held
her close to him. murmuring into her
ear those small, meaningless things
that are so comforting to a woman, and
that are never meant for other ears to
hear. I turned away and made some
sort of convincinl; answer to Denny's
question, "Why IS Mommy crying
why?'

FINALLY Sue's sobs died away, and'
she stood quietly, leanin~ against

Dennis. "I don't care, darting,' 1 could
hear her teHin, him huskily, "I donit
care where you ve been or what you've
done. or anything. The only thing that
matters is that you came back to us
when we needed you."

"I'm staying, too," he said quietly,
but \\'ith a touch of grimness in his
voice. "I'm never going away a~ain."

"1-1 don't know what we'll do, ' Sue
began uncertainly. "I have lost my job I
I suppose-or 1 win have, by the time
this is over. It-it never was such a
very good job, anyway."

Dennis grinned. "You don't need a
job," he told her firmly. "I've got one
a darned good one. If you ever take
another job it'll be strictly for the fun
of it-not because you have to."

Sue looked at him with those big grey
eyes of hers brimming with tears
happy tears. And suddenly the old Sue,
the fuU~o(-fun girl I'd known so long,
reasserted herself. She began to giggle.
"My, my." she told him, "How times
have changed!"

Dennis looked at her sternly for a
moment and then they both broke into
shaky laughter and hugged each other
again as if they'd never let go....

I'm sure they never will let go again,
either. They're just about the happiest
people 1 knew. A few months ago,
when Hope was born. they came to see
me in the hospital-Ufor old times'
sake," they said. And we talked. then.
about the time when Denny was in the
hospital, and the time, not so mu~h

later, when Harry and 1 went with
them when they were married for what
Sue said was the second and last time.
And after that, how we all went out
to the fishing hole at Beechwood for
what Dennis insisted was the best
honeymoon picnic he could think of.

When they came to the hospital, 1 no
ticed that Denny was still calling him
Lefty. He just couldn't think of him
as a parent, even yet. He thought of
him as his best friend. And what better
way, after all, for a boy to think of
his lather?
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Corliss Archer,
Poet Laureate

.. (Continued from page 25)
same house with me-eating here
sleeping here-? Oh!" her voice went
up to a squeal.

Harry Archer looked at his wife for
an explanation. He was exhibiting
marvelous self-control.

"It's all right, dear," she told him,
hastily. "Byron Warwick is a J?oet, so
naturally Corliss is a little exclted."

"A little excited? Mother, don't you
see what this means? Daddy, it's the
greatest thing that's ever happened
to mel Never in all my dreams did
I ever dream of being near Byron
Warwick, except maybe to just get
his autograph-" Suddenly her man
ner changed. Her eyes grew horrified.
"What are we going to do with him?"

"I don't know what you mean, Cor
liss. We'll entertain him, of course.
We'll give him a nice, restful day and
one of Louise's good home-cooked
meals and if he likes bridge-I)

CORLISS clasped her hands in prayer
ful dismay. "I was afraid of that.

Look, darlings-you must listen to
me. Byron Warwick is not like other
men-he's cast from a different mold.
He's an artist and a Bohemian and he's
sensitive to moods and surroundings.
You just can't treat him like you
would an ordinary visitor. The aura
is so important to him-if we disturb
his train of thought we might ruin
forever his great creative gemus."

"I don't see how in the world one of
Louise's orange-layer cakes is going to
de-rail his train of thought," Mr.
Archer snorted.

"What else would I give him, Cor
liss? You know Louise does wonders
with creamed chicken and peas and-"
She stopped abruptly at the distress in
her daughter's face.

"Creamed chicken is for Babbitts ...
absolutely. And I just can't have Mr.
Warwick think we don't know about
such things. We don't want him to
despise us for being mundane, grub
bing souls, do we? Do we?" her voice
rose dramatically. "Imagine him
strolling the Paris boulevards, sitting
in the btUe sidewalk cafes-and asking
for creamed chicken! Daddy, we've
just got to get him some absinthe!"

Harry Archer stared at his offsprin~.

"What do you know about absinthe?'
he demanded.

'tThey all-poets and artists and such
--drink absinthe," she told him. "You
never hear about them eating. They're
always sipping an absinthe frappe. I
wonder," she added, dreamily, "if it's
anything like a pineapple parfait?"

Both parents choked a little. Then
her father told her. gently but firmly.
"No, Corliss. Absolutely no. And we
will have none in the house, even if
absinthe does make the heart grow
fonder . . . that's a joke, daughter.
That's a joke." He looked at the blank
faces of his two women. "Well, maybe
not but it was a try."

Corliss knew an ultimatum when she
heard one; she discarded the thought
of herself and Byron Warwick sipping
absinthe together. But she had other
ideas.

"Tea. High tea. Crumpets and
scones and strawberry jam. In front
of the fire. I can see us now, sitting
there-the mood and the setting mel
lowing his shy, sensitive nature-" Cor
liss sensed her mother was weakening
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Why are college
girls such otigina.
rors? Why are they
usually ahead of
other women in
ideas and cuscoms?
Is it because they
are away from the
fixed patterns of
life at home? ... At
any rate, a great
many of them are
discarding belrs
and bulky pads for
monthly sanitary
protection - and

are turning to the modern Tampax
merhod. This is proved by rhe record of
Tampax sales in women's college tOwns!

Tampax is truly a modern product.
invented by a doctor to be worn in
ternally. No external pads. No supports.
Nothing to hamper or chafe, , , Made
of pure long-fiber cotcon compressed in
easy-to-use applicators, Tampax is invisi.
ble andunfeltwhe~in place. <".

It requires no sanitary deo- j""
docant ...Changing is quick ~"'"

and disposal CtoubJe prac· ~

ocally disappears. .ll
Active, busy women find _ _-A

that Tampax leaves them -
free and unhampered. Also scops worry
about bulges and edge.lines. Sold in 3
different absorbencies-Regular, Super,
Junior-at drug stOres and notion coun
ters. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
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BUT Mrs. Archer proved herself to be
more amenable to Corliss' sugges

tions. The days that followed were a
perfect flurry of house-cleaning and
furniture re-arranging before Corliss
could announce herself satisfied. On ta
bles everywhere one looked there were
open books of poetry or weird pieces of
sculpture borrowed from an arty neigh
bor. Corliss had scoured their own and
friends' houses for all the pipes she
could find. They were all there, ranged
on the mantel, from meerschaum to
corn-cob. Family portraits were hastily
relegated to the closets, as being-Mrs.
Archer and Corliss agreed-a little too
homespun. Brass andirons shone, and
the ottoman before the fire was moved
at least a dozen times a day until Corliss
could find the right spot ... since here
she planned to sit at the feet of the Last
of the Bohemians.

And then it was Tuesday afternoon.
"I'm glad you're home early, Corliss

-with Mr. Warwick coming tomor
rowo" Mrs. Archer had a harried look.
"You and Dexter can help me carry
out the mattress in the guest room. I
want it sunned and the clean blankets
aired before I make up Mr. Warwick's
bed."

Together the three of them trooped
upstairs.

"Don't tell me," Dexter grumbled,
Uthat Mr. June-Moon Warwick ac
tually goes to bed like other people. I
thou~ht poets were always out at night
hangmg over bridges looking at the
water or in cemeteries making up stuff
about death and how tired they were
of it alL"

<'Now Dexter-" Mrs. Archer began.
But Corliss interrupted her. Her

lower lip was pouting out a little, as
it always did when she was thinking.

UMommy-I wonder il Dexter doesn't
have something. Oh, I know he was
just trying to be funny, but-somehow
-this room doesn't do anythin~ to me.
As a poet, I mean. And I don t think
it's quite the proper setting for Byron,
either-all these ruffles and curtains
and things. I seem to see a different
room, much different. Wait'''. she
looked around once more and then her
eyes brightened. HWait-I'm getting it

and she hurried to press the attack.
"Look, here's his biography and his
picture. You want hIm to give the
Reading Club a good lecture, don't you?
You want him to tell the other ladies
about how good a hostess you are, don't
you? I can just hear him saying: 'Mrs.
Archer is one of the few women who
really understands me.'"

Mrs. Archer's doubts went overboard.
IIWe--ell, I'll talk to Louise, though
goodness knows how she'll take to the
idea of having her mealtimes and
menus disarranged like this. But no
one can ever say I don't think of my
guests first-if Mr. Warwick needs at
mosphere, we'll sec he gets it. Harry,
that will mean you'll have to come
home early, for the tea."

UWhy? Am I part of the atmosphere?
Do you want me with a Tyrolean
feather in my hat or shall I wear a
velvet smoking jacket?"

Corliss missed the sarcasm. "Angel!
That's wonderful-I knoW' where you
can buy a smoking jacket too. And
be here early-remember-lThe curfew
tolls the knell of parting day, The
lowing herd wind slowly o'er the lea,
The plowman homeward plods his
weary way-'"

Mr. Archer threw down his napkin
and left the table. "Now she thinks
I'm in the dairy business!" he muttered,
as he went out.
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What's she got
that you can't have?

-I know what it is--:-it's the garret!"
"The garret? You mean our attic,

Corliss?" Mrs. Archer was horrified.
"Of course! Only in books they al

ways call them 19arrets'. It has to be,
Mommy. Just think of that poor man
traveling around the country, living in
hotel rooms or other people's guest
rooms-all the same. The same bed and
the same chairs and the same curtains
and the same night tables with the
same detective stories on them-why, it
must be terrible I All poets live in
garrets. They're used to them and
they feel at home there."

uBut, Corliss-" her mother pro
tested-llit's full of old trunks and the
only light is just an electric light bulb
hanging from the ceiling and there's
only one tiny window and it's dusty
and dark-"

"It sounds perfect." Dexter raised
his voice in mock-ecstasy. uCouldn't
you throw in a few ra ts and a broken
skylight or two, Mrs. Archer? Just to
make Byron feel completely at home."

"I'M ignoring you, Dexter Franklin."
Corliss gave him one of her best

raised-eyebrow looks. firm ignoring you
completely. This is far more important
than even we can imagine. Suppose-
just suppose-that Byron Warwick
were to walk into that garret and find
himself so completely at home-so in
spired-so sort of back in the Left
Bank-that he were to compose a new
poem-right in our houser'

"He couldn't do that in the guest
room?-no--" Mrs. Archer hastily
answered herself-Uno, I see what you
mean. Or I think I do. And it would
be nice if he were to dedicate his new
book to us ... To those who made this
possible or something like that."

"Oh, ~ee, Mrs. Archer-you, too!"
Dexter SIghed. ..

But when it came to transforming the
I'garret" the job fell to Corliss. Watch
ing her daughter's strange flights of
fancy, Mrs. Archer had to admit she
didn't have quite the feeling for the
work. All that was hostess in her
revolted.

"Not that old camp bed, Corliss!
Surely he won't want to sleep on that!
It's so lumpy and-"

"Well, it's the best I can do." Cor
liss' face was smudged with dirt and
wet from her exertions in lugging the
old cot up the stairs. ult really should
have some broken slats and be a little
more rickety, but I think it will do.
Now, let's shove those trunks back
under that eave and then I can 1?ut
these old orange crates here for charrs.
The table's got to be pretty big and
sturdy, though. He'll probably want
to lean his elbows on it when he
writes."

The table they found was big and
sturdy, though it was a hideously
scarred and much-painted-over one
that had once graced their kitchen in
a summer camp. But Corliss declared
it perfect-after she had carefully
spilled a bottle of ink allover the top.

It was past bed-time before she was
through and Mr. Archer and Dexter
were called up from their gin-rummy
game to inspect the results.

For a moment they just stood and
looked, in awed, stunned silence.

UHoly Smoke!" breathed Mr. Archer.
"Gee Whillikens!" whistled Dexter.
"It's an opium den," opined Mr.

Archer.
'lit's a smuggler's cave," guessed Dex

ter.
The,ir eyes went back in simultaneous

fascination to the scene through the
open attic door.

••• After soaking fingertips in
warm, soapy water-scrub with
nail brush. Tear an absorbent
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for left hand. (Remember-never
Wa.st8 precious Siuoux Tissues!·)

After removing polish ... 'rOMnd

nails, with emery board, to oval
shape-n....,n point! N~er file
down into corners. Good suong
corners near fingertips help pre-.
vent breaking and splitting.
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A torri strip of carpet marked the
little clearing in the otherwise-jumble
of old trunks and boxes and miscel
laneous caCch-all of accumulated years
of housekeeping. In the center of the
rug was the ink-stained table and
around its edge, in casual disarray.
were the orange-crate chairs. An old
beer botUe with a candle guttering
from its neck, the wax dripping slowly
along its sides, occupied the center of
the table.

But it was the bed, huddling in one
corner near the tiny window, that held
their gaze. Over it, and only partly
hiding the brown Army blanket below
-was Mrs. Archer's prized red-and
blue Paisley shawl!

,.~ think that was reall:y a stroke of
gemus on my part. It gIVes the final
touch of color and abandon the room
needed," Corliss explained compla
cently.

"Oh." There didn't seem to be any
thing more for Mr. Archer or Dexter to
say. They were, for once, completely at
a loss.

Even Mrs. Archer looked a trifle wor
ried. She turned away with a slight
shudder.

"Let's go downstairs," she suggested
weakly, "and see if there aren't some
cookies left tram dww.er. I need some
thing."

"Coming, Corliss?" Dexter seemed to
be still in a daze.

"Thank you, no. I still have one line
of my poem to write--the one I'm
submitting tomorrow to Mrs. Thack
eray. If I'm going to beat Betty this
year and be poet [aureate of our class
I have to make some sacrifices."

They filed down the stairs in silence,
but at the landing Mr. Archer pulled
himself a little out of his shock. IlCor_
liss, you may be right." And now there
was a reflective look in his eye, an odd
look that somehow checked Corliss' ela
tion and made her feel disturbed. "Yes
that room may be just the thing fo:
~ertai~ peopl~. Just the thing. And,
If you n forgive a mundane. grubbing
businessman for quoting-remember
'What's sauce faT the goose, 1S sauce
for the gander! 1J

School was a problem for Corliss next
day and she found it hard to concen
trate. The last class was barely over
when she was on her feet and flying
homewards. There were things she
had to do. In fact. so many thin¥s to
do that she only just made it-with a
flying leap downstairs into the living
room as she heard the sound oC the
family car spurting gravel in the drive
way.

He was here! Byron Warwick was
coming into this house!
I~deed he was. The young man, 101

lowlOg Mrs. Archer through the front
d~or and. into t.he J.tall and struggling
With a sUitcase In elther hand, was in
deed the young man of the portrait.
The profile was there and the dark,
shadowed eyes and the hair cut longish
and curly. More than this, Corliss
couldn't see very clearly. because part
of her preparations had been to lower
all the blinds, leaving the living room in
a sort ot undersea gloom.

She looked at them through horn-
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rimmed spectacles which weren't her
own. When she spoke her voice was
sepulchral. U fQ World! 0 Life! 0
Ttme! On whose last steps I climb-'
you know."

"Shelley'" Mrs. Archer supplied au
tomatically, and then recovered her
poise with a gasp. "Corliss, stop thatl
Mr. Warwick, this is my daughter, Cor
liss."

"Mr. Warwick!" Corliss came out of
her trance with a bounce. Even the
horn-rimmed spectacles couldn't con
ceal her excited eyes. "You must for
give me. But being a poet yourself,
you'll understand how rapt a person
can get when a person is communing
with her psyche."

Perhaps ByrOn Warwick's commun
ing had never been done in the middle
of a living room, in front of an audi
ence. At least, there was a slight hesi
tation before he spoke.

"AH, yes. When one is-ah-commun-
ing-it is certainly a soul-shatter

ing experience to be so interrupted. I
find it so." He picked up a statuette
from the end table-a piece of sculpture
Mr. Archer privately believed to have
been conceived in a nightmare. "You
know. this is almost-well, nearly quite
good, you know. I knew a girl in
Paris. once-" giving the two entranced
women the full benefit of his profile as
he seemed to gaze back into memory
"who did this sort of thing. Wonder
ful artist, Mimi. Kept goldfish in her
coffee-pot and made coffee in a pie
plate. Said it kept her out of a rut.
you know."

Corliss was in ecstasy right down to
her tingling toes. Mr. Archer, coming
in the front door and overhearing, was
downright disgusted.

"Mr. Warwick-my husband, Mr.
Archer."

Mr. Archer thrust out his hand
gingerly. And then he winced.
Strangely enough, this poet-fellow
really had a grip!

But now he was elevating that chin
again and looking souUul.

"The sun!" he exclaimed as Mrs.
Archer raised the shades. "Oh, the sun.
Great Giver of Life and Healer of Sor
rows--as a poet, I'm a sun-worshipper,
you know."

"I thought poets were moon-gazers,"
Mr. Archer muttered.

For just a second he thought he
caught a glimpse of somethin~ that
looked peculiarly like laughter In the
back {>f Byron Warwick's eyes, but then
the VIsitor strode to the fireplace and
leaned his arm negligently against the
mantel. Again the profile. Mr. Archer
decided he must have imagined the
laughter.

"Please do sit down, Mr. Warwick,"
invited his hostess. IlWe so rarely have
this opportunity of meeting an authority
on modern verse. Your visit here is
exciting-like someone from an outside
world. I read your StTeams Flowing
Softly and enjoyed it-"

"That? My worst effort, a weakness
of my sentimental adolescence," His
tone was superciliously rude and Mrs.
Archer's cheeks turned pink.

To Corliss the rudeness was the poet's
prerogative and her eyes were still
adoring. But to Mr. Archer it was in
excusable and he had opened his mouth
to tell this young puppy what he
thought of hUn, when Louise entered
with the tea tray. The awkward
moment was saved.

"A crumpet, Mr. Warwick?" Corliss
offered.

"Thank you, no," he replied, absent
mindedly, putting his untasted cup of
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tea on the mantel. "I had a hamburger
on the train-"

He stopped. Three faces stared at
him in consternation. Byron War
wick's face was a study ... but he re
covered himseU, quickly. _

lfGhastly things, those hamburgers
but as a poet I believe in forcing myself
to these experiences. It's a part of
Life, you know,"

Corliss nodded her head solemnly as
if she certainly did know, and her
pleasure was almost unbearable when
he condescended to occupy the big easy
chair near her ottoman.

And then she saw Dexter, his head
poking surreptitiously around the
kitchen door. Mr. Archer saw him,
too.

"Come in, Dexter! Come in, my boy.
Never was so glad to see anyone! You
must stay for dinner-sit down-I
won't take no for an answer." As
often as he had considered Dexter a
nuisance around the house, here at
least was someone who talked nor
mally-who didn't talk about Life and
Experiences.

"But I don't know anything about
poetry, Mr. Archer," Dexter objected.
"Are you sure I won't be in the way?"

"If you want my opinion-yes-"

BUT Mr. Archer cut in. "What Corliss
means is 'yes,' you certainly are

welcome, Dexter. Sit down, my boy.
Mr. Warwick, this is a neighbor of ours,
Mr. Dexter Franklin. He and Corliss
being around the same age, they nat
urally see a lot of each other and we
naturally see a lot of him-" con.scious
that he was rambling a bit disconnect
edly, Mr. Archer stopped short.

In fact, all conversation stopped short.
Even if the others could have thought
of something to say to their guest
what could you do when Byron War
wick wasn't listening?

Byron Warwick was fast asleep in
his chair.

When he woke a half-hour later only
his host a:p.d hostess were in the room.
Dexter and Corliss had been sent on
errands.

"Oh-Iook-I'm terribly sorry I" Still
not entirely awake, the supercilious
ness and the rudeness had vanished
from his face and he looked honestly
ashamed. He had forgotten his profile.
IlThat was an awful thing to do, going
to sleep when you were talkin« to me.
But I'd had a long train trip-'

"It's quite all right, Mr. Warwick/,
Mrs. Archer reassured him. "I'm 31
ways glad when my guests feel enough
at home to relax and be comfortable.
We're very informal people."

"Thank you, Mrs. Archer." He
looked at her gratefully. "You know,"
he went on, rubbing his eyes to get the
sleep out of them, "I think this is the
first moment I have felt really relaxed
for months, ever since I started on this
tour. I almost feel like I'm back home,
with my own folks."

Harry Archer's baleful regard faded,
although there was still wariness as he
looked at the poet. HWhere are your
folks?"

"Iowa. I was born there and when
I get through with these lectures next
month I'm heading back there as fast
as I can ... they're real people there
-real friends and neighbors. I do my
best work there."

His two listeners sat stunned, their
mouths open. Iowa! A far cry from
the Left Bank!

uWell-Great Godfrey-young
man_" Mr. Archer finally managed,
outra~ed-"ifyou didn't put on such an
act WIth people-all that rudeness and

---
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that business of Life and goldfish and
the Sun, the Great Giver of Life, and
that nonsense, you'd find people here
are just the same as they are in Iowa."

Byron Warwick's tone was humble,
but he shook his head. IThey may be
just ordmary with other people, Mr.
Archer, but there's something about a
poet that makes them dithery. They
expect a show. They'd be disappointed
if they found out I liked hamburgers
and country fairs and that I helped my
mother do the family shopping. Put
tin~ on that act, I try to live up to
theIr expectations of what a poet is
like. At least, those are my instruc
tions from the publicity agent who ar
ranged this lecture tour."

Mr. Archer began to laugh. USurc
look at Corliss. And look at-"

"Harry!" warned his wife, her cheeks
flaming. And he subsided into chuckles.

At dinner, Corliss was still in a daze.
She was sitting right next to Byron
Warwick, their elbows so close they
almost touched!

l'Did you have a nice nap, Mr. War
wick?" she asked, timidly.

"HE certainly did," chuckled her fa-
ther. UHe had quite a snooze. Of

course," turning to his guest, l<Corliss,
here, was a little disappointed. She
was hoping to discuss iambic penta
meter with you."

"Oh?" the poet smiled back at his
host. uDo people really discuss such
things?"

Of course they don't, Corliss thought
to herself, furiously. At least, not in
front of~f-unbelievers like her
parents and Dexter. And who wanted
to be bothered with the more me
chanical things of poetry, like penta
meter? Once she and Byron were
alone, she was Sure she knew the way
to draw him out, to let him pour out
the pent-up beauties of his soul.

Poor Byron! In spite of all she had
tried to do for him, here he was eating
creamed chicken and peas, and forced
to listen while Dexter and Daddy did
their usual armchair quarter-backing
of last Saturday's football game! What
must he think of them?

UDaddy-we mustn't bore our guest.
Mr. Warwick doesn't care about Lefty
Polchak's left-side run, or whatever it
was Football is such a primitive
sport," she apologized to Byron, "but
grown men do .seem to have a childish
delight in seeing other men run down
a field with a silly old ball and beat
each other up over ·it."

HIt's our psyches, Corliss," Mr. Archer
said, complacently. "It's the real us
coming out."

There was a definite twinkle in Byron
Warwick's eyes. "Oh, I don't know,
Miss Archer Have you ever seen a
fast quarter-back streaking down for
a fifty-yard run, weaving in and out,
straight-arming the safety man? That's
real poetry-poetry in action. It's a
game, yes. But isn't much of life a
game?"

This was something like it! Corliss
thrilled to her fingertips. Illsn't much
of life a game?"-now he was talking
like he had before! "You're rIght, of
course, Mr. Warwick. You're so Ight.
Life is just a game and we are merely
players, all of us. Actors who speak
our few paltry lines and then exit off
the stage when Death gives us the cue."

And the resemblance to his picture
was much more marked when he tilted
his head that way and gave her that
side-long glance. Even his eyes seemed
to be infused with strong emotion and
the muscles around his mouth twitched.
lOI see what you mean, Miss Archer.
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"

"Keats!" breathed Corliss in rapture.
And so transported was she that she
quite missed the long look that passed
between her father and their guest.
She didn't even notice that the con
versation had reverted to footbalL

"Mr. Warwick-" breaking into the
passing strategy of Ohio State- "when
you were struggling for an existence on
the Left Bank in Paris-"

Byron coughed. "I'm sorry, Corliss,
but I never was on the Left Bank. My
publicity agen took a few liberties, I'm
afraid, with that biography. I was in
Paris, but I was taking a college course
at the Sorbonne and working my way
through by being night clerk in a
hotel. I didn't have much time for
the kind of life my biographer so de
lightfully describes."

Dexter whooped.
"Dexter, you're being impolite/' Mrs.

Archer admonished.
lODon't worry, Mrs. Archer ... I've

had a few laughs, myself, reading that
biography." Then, seeing Corliss'
crushed look, he added, kindly, "But I
did go up into the Eiffel Tower, once.
And I wore a beret-one day."

mHE rest of the dinner was a hurried
I affair. The elder Archers and Byron
Warwick were due at the Reading Club
by seven-thirty and Mrs. Archer rushed
them through dessert.

When they were finally left alone,
Dexter turned on Corliss.

"Now what do you think of old June
Moon Warwick? I think he's a phony.
He's no more of a real poet than I am."

"You just don't understand him,"
Corliss defended hotly. "You can't see
under that polite, sweet manner of
his to the sensitive soul beneath. You
heard what he said about life being
just a game. Well, that'S" how he feels.
He knows families like ours have cer
tain habits and he's kind enough to
play up to us and pretend to like the
same things we do. I saw how he was
suffering ... you and your football!"

"For a man whose soul was suffering
he sure knew plenty about triple plays
and T-formations."

"Oh, Dexter, you just can't see!"
"Nuts. I can see you're acting dopey

-as usual."
Corliss drew herself up. "If that's

what you think of me and my aspira
tions for better things, then you can
just go home."

Dexter folded his arms and settled
himself back in his chair. "Not me,
chick. I'm sticking around to see Lord
Byron get settled into his little nest
under the eaves."

At the mention of the attic room, a
warm glow of rapture spread over Cor
liss. Yes, that would make up for
it. "A place," she gloried, aloud, "where
he can escape the shackles of civiliza
tion and be himself."

"Yes-that's what it is, that attic.
A home from home." Dexter snickered.

But Corliss wasn't paying any atten
tion. She was re-livmg her first sight
of the poet. The pin-pricks of disil
lusion were vanishing. She could for
get Byron sleeping in the armchair, she
could forgive his not ever having lived
on the Left Bank in Paris. She could
overlook Dexter's and her father's dis
paraging remarks.

She was living in a dream world.
Soon the others would be coming home
and she would be able to take Byron
up to his room. She would show it to
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SHE could bear him coming up the
walk outside, his laughter mingling

with her father's.
"Yes, dear. It was lovely. He has a

way of making poetry seem almost
well, almost understandable, if you
know what I mean. But that's not why
I called you. I want you to fix a tray
of sandwiches and milk, or would you
rather have coffee, Mr. Warwick?"

"Neither, thank you, Mrs. Archer.
Don't bother for me. I have to watch
my diet-my publicity manager insists
on it. He says fat poets don't have
publics. So I think, if you don't mind,
I'd like to go straight' to bed tonight."

"Bed?" Mrs. Archer's bright smile
faded away and an expression of hor
ror stole over her face. "Bed."

"Yes, Mums. I'll be glad to escort
Mr. Byron to his room."

"No-let me." And Mr. Archer
grabbed his guest's suitcases and firmly
took the head of the procession, as the
whole family trailed after and up the
stairs ... Corliss exulting in anticipa
tion . . . Dexter hovering behind her
... and Mrs. Archer agonizing.

So close were they on each other's
heels that when Mr. Archer stopped
short on the second-floor landing, they
couldn't stop. For a moment there was
a confused jumble.

"Oh--excuse mel-this way, Mr. War
wick. Follow me, Mr. Warwick," Cor
liss called gaily. edging towards the
door that led to the attic. "This way
Daddy! Angell-you're going the
wrong way! You're taking Mr. War
wick's suitcases into my room. They
go up-"

UNo, Corliss. You go up. The suit
cases stay here. and so does Mr. War
wick." So fast it happened Corliss
couldn't take it aU in-but in a second
the suitcases were in her room, Mr.
Warwick was in her room, and his
goodnights were echoing through her
bedroom doorl

Stunned, she faced her father.
uOh, I agree with you, Corliss," he

said, hastily. "That attic room is just
the thing for a poet-for a budding
young poet who wants to learn about
life the hard way. But I talked it over
with Mr. WarwIck and, unfortunately,
he has one of these odd, artistic at
tachments to a soft bed and curtains at
his window and he even has a detec
tive story he wants to read before he
goes to sleep. So, you see, we just
had to give In to his whims."

"Angel!" Corliss wailed. "You
mean I've got to go upstairs and sleep
on that hard old camp bed?" An aw-

him, nonchalantly, and then start to
leave him.

But he would put his hand, softly, on
her arm. He would say "My dear girl
-how did you know-?" No ... that
wasn't emotional enough.. He would
say "Corliss, why didn't I know I would
find you someday, like this, waiting for
me? Then he would kiss her hand
and drop it and turn away into his
sanctuary, the fire of inspiration burn
ing in his eyes.

And she ould sit, through the long
night, huddled on the steps outside his
door, knOWing her presence there would,
help him. And he would find her there I
in the morning-when ..his candle had
burned low-and he would say-

"Corliss!" The door banged open.
She jerked hersell back to reality.

She was still in the living room, with
Dexter playing Harry James records.

"Yes, Mums ... I'm here. Wasn't it
a simply thrilling experience? Did he
read his poetry? Aren't you just over
whelmed?"
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(u1 thought struck her. She remem
bered, suddenly, that strange reflective
look her father had given her when she
had first shown him the attic room.

Harry Archer tucked his wife's hand
inside his arm, moving her along the
hall. Laughter shook his shoulders.
·'Why. I'm doing you a favor, daughter!
You'll never have an opportunity like
this again to expand your horizons and
grapple with Art." And firmly their
door closed behind them.

It was a crushed and dejected Corliss
who followed Dexter down into the

. living room.
"Gee, Corliss-do you really want to

sleep in that attic? It seems such a
funny place, but I f,uess you do. I'm so
dumb about poets. '

"Dexter Franklin, you're just plain
dumb! Who wants to sleep there?
oh. to think I trusted that man! That
-that Byron Warwick-he's no hing
but a fraud-" and she bowed her
head on the arm of the chair.

Dexter's hand stole awkwardly to
her shoulder. "Don't you care. He
doesn't know anything about poetry.
He and Mrs. Thackeray at school-H

"1.•rHAT about Mrs. Thackera:y?" the
"words came muffled, ommously,

from Corliss.
Dexter looked as if he could have

bitten off his tongue. "I'm sorry, Cor
liss. I didn't mean to tell you like
that. You left school so fast today you
didn't stop to find out about the poetry
contest. Mrs. Thackeray said your
poem showed lots of imagination but
she gave the prize to Betty again and
she's going to be poet laureate this
year." Since no answer came from the
huddled form beside him, he hurried
on. "They don't know anything. In
books all famous people are misun
derstood when they are young. Some
day--don't cry, Corliss!"

She sat up suddenly and threw her
hair back off her face in a coltish move
ment. "I'm not. I'm not crying, Dex
ter. Jeepers--I'm so relieved."

"You're what?"
"I'm simply, utterly glad. You've no

idea what a strain it is upon a per
son's liIe, being a poet. Having to go
around with a dreamy expression all
the time and looking up things to quote
and I always get them mixed up-I
mean, I just never know Shelley from
Kipling! And not being able to talk
like a human being and gazing up at
the stars all the 'time when I'd much
rather be listening to Dorsey records.
Oh, it's a terrible strain, Dexter. And
now I've been so cruelly disillusioned
-it just isn't worth while! All I was
trying to do was be kind to Byron
Warwick, and now I have to go up and
sleep on that awful camp bed and
think about mice! Dexter ... nobody
understands me but you! I never want
to hear another line of poetry."

In a second he was transported to
happiness. "You mean that? Then
tonight-will you do me a favor, Cor
liss? Will you really kiss me tonight,
instead of just blowing a kiss at me
the way you usually do?"

"Well-just this once, Dexter. It's
no more than you deserve."

He swayed, awkwardly. towards her
-when, suddenly, to his horror, out of
the associations of the past ten days,
out of the treachery of his subcon
scious-he heard himself saying-"Oh,
Corliss! \Vhat bliss-!"

She sprang away from him, her eyes
shedding sparks. She ran up the
stairs. She stamped her foot.

uYou get out of here, Dexter Frank
lin!-you-you poet, you!"
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Life Can Be Beautiful
(Continued fTom page 49)

older he learned to drive the car. -Then
he fixed the car so we could roll Daddy's
sunshine bed into the car. We would
take Sunday trips, and when Son was
out of school we would go camping.
Those wonderful trips will never be
forgottenl Son would bring us home,
and work the rest of school vacation.
One day Son said, "Let's take Dad out
to see the bright lights." He asked his
father if he would like to drive over to
Los Angeles. When we arrived we
drove into a drive-in picture show. I
never saw anyone so excited. as Daddy
was-his eyes sparkling. The last show
he had seen was the kind where you
read what the actors are saying. He
was so happy and excited over his show
that he kept talkin~ to me until four
o'clock in the mornmg.

He said, "You and Son are always
springing surprises on me, but, oh,
how I love you for it. It makes life
worth living even if it is one big pain
after another."

lVE took him out a great many times.
We had many trips to mountains and

beach with friends. God bless them for
helping to make his life more beautiful.
You, Papa David, Chichi, even helped
to make his life beautiful. His radio
stood beside his bed. I have seen him
ip great pain holding his side and laugh
ing with you. I want to thank you for
your part in his life.

He was a college man, and with the
aid of his radio and reading he kept
himself posted on everything worth
while. He could talk on any subject
that our friends wanted to talk about,
right up to the last. He lived for twenty
years in his helpless condition; passed
away two years ago. A few days before
he left us, he said, HI would not take
anything for the past twenty years we
three have spent together. You have
been a wonderful wife and no man
ever had a better son. You both have
stood by me all these years and I love
you."

A MOTI-IER-IN.LAW'S STORY

Dear Papa David:
So many families living together in

war times seemed to develop or bring
to light a special crop of wicked
mothers-in-law, at least everywhere I
went I heard wild stories about some
husband's dreadful mother. My young
est son's bride must have heard these
witch's tales too, for she treated me
with cold politeness, always on guard
from the moment she came to live with
us after her husband went overseas. I
needed the comfort of this beautiful
girl's love, for all three of my sons
were in the war's danger zones. But I
must have overdone thmgs in my effort
to prove that I wanted to be a decent
mother-in-law, for she only became
more suspicious.

The mail was her life. At first she
would rush home from her war job,
grab up his letters and dash past me
to her room. I knew then that she had
heard the story about the mother-in
law who insisted upon reading all of
her. son's letters.

MRs. C. C. B.

Here are the other letters Papa David
selected as telling stories you will want
to read. Each of the writers has re
ceived a check for fifteen dollars.
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TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES

For a half-hollr of real thrills, listen
eyery Sundoy afternoon to '"True De·
t.dive Mysteries". Action-pocked
fact stories dramotiz.ed from the
pages of True Detedive magazine.
Tune in this Sunday and every Sun
day afternoon.

IT'S A DATE

EVERY SUNDAY

T.D.M. Spells THRILLS

Dear Papa David: .
Our family went through an experi

ence in 1942 that taught us just how
beautiful life can be. I am married to
a fine husband. We have three wonder
ful children. One afternoon four years
ago my twenty months old baby and I
were enjoying our afternoon nap. I was
awakened by a crackling noise and the
feeling that I was choking. I got up and
found that my house was a furnace of
flames. The smoke blinded me and

Then there was no overseas mail for
a month. The young girl began to droop
from not eating or sleeping much. She
stayed home from work one morning
and I heard her sobbing in her room.
Timidly 1 knocked. There was no an
swer for a moment, then a tearful,
"Come in." There she was, sitting up
in bed holding a large photograph that
was signed "All my love and kisses."

"I hate her." she wailed, "I found her
in a box ofttlis things when I first came.
I hate her. Even when I put the box
away I know she's there grinnin"."

I took the picture from her. That
was just a high school affair," I said.
"She's married now and has two chil
dren." I tore the picture into bits and
threw it into the wastebasket.

My daughter gave me her first warm
smile. Then all of a sudden she threw
her lovely arms arond me and wept.
"Mother, oh mother, why don't I ~et a
letter? Do you suppose somethmg's
happened?" I held her close while I
told her all the fairy stories I could
think of why mail is delayed. They
sounded so real I almost believed them
myself. We both heard the click of the
mail slot and the young girl rushed to
the door. There was a happy cry and
she ran back to me. "Sixteen letters,"
she shouted, healthy color coming back
into her face. "Don't go, mother dear,"
she said, and with her head pressed
against my shoulder, she read the last
letter first, partly out loud. And then
I knew that life can be beautiful be
tween a mother and her son's wife.

MRS. P. V. L.
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TEl' YE..\RS OF HOPING

filled my throat and nostrils, making
breathing difficult.

I took the baby from her crib,
wrapped a clC\lh about her head and
feelIng the wall made my way through
the bedroom and living room and
finally to the yard. Clean fresh air has
never felt so good I

We Uve on a farm and my husband
works in town. He was at work and
the two older children in school. There
was no one at the house but the baby
and myself. Soon neighbors and friends,
attracted by the smoke and flames, gath
ered in the hope that they might help
us, but it was too late. We stood in the
yard and watched our beautiful coun
try home, our furniture and clothing
go up in the angry flames. There was
a dull thud as the rafters gave away
and the house fell to the ground. I
can't explain the feeling of helplessness
and despair that enveloped me as I
looked on. My first thought was. "School
tomorrow, and no clothes for the cbil
dren-darkness will soon be here, and
no roof over our heads." Later I was
ashamed of my lack of faith in God
and our friends!

\
11 E learned before nightfall that our
, cloud of misfortune had its silver lin

ing. Numerous friends offered us shel
ter and food. Clothes were provided for
the whole family in a surpnsingly short
time. Gifts of money and necessities
continued to pour in until we were
overwhelmed.

Now, lour years later, we have a new
home and the experience seems almost
like a bad dream. When I get the blues
now and am tempted to doubt, my
mind goes back to those testing days.
I remember the ladies of the missionary
circles at the church, my husband's
fellow employees, good neighbo~s, rela
tives and friends who made life beau
tiful for us at a time when the clouds
were heavy. I often recall the sweet
face of a gentle widow woman as she
handed me a quilt lor my bed. "Don't
give up dear, you are still rich as long
as you have faith." Perhaps the sweet
est memory is that of my dear husband.
As we stood beside the ruins of all that
we had worked and saved for over the
years he smiled and said, "Well, Dar
ling, we still have what we started with
--each other!"

Dear Papa David:
My parents brought me to the United

States from Mexico when I was one
year old and during the following four
teen years, I learned-without actually
realizing il-what a privilege it is to
live in this country. I was in my Junior
Year in High School when my parents
decided to return to Mexico and we did.

From theb on~ all my plans and my
work were made towards just one de
termination. I learned Spanish-I knew
very little when I left here-and studied
a commercial course which enabled me
to work later as an English and Spanish
stenographer. It took me five years
before I was able to return and then,
only on a short vacation trip.

I knew I'd make it for good someday.
However, at about this time, romance
took a hand in my life and two years
later, when I married my husband, I
realized that I would have to make the
best of living in Mexico.

During all this time my dearest friend
remained as staunch in her loyalty as
ever and a month after I was married,
visited us in Mexico. By now, my hus
band knew all there was to know of

MRS. J. R. G.
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Many beautiful women and girls are forced to remain in the background and wear
charm-concealing gowns because of ugly psoriasis lesions. Are you among this num
ber? If so, try SIROIL It may do for you what it has done for thousands of others
and change the entire situation for you. SIROIL tends to remove the crusts and scales
of psoriasis which are external in character and located on the outer layer of the
skin. If or when your psoriasis lesions recur, light applications of SIROIL will help
keep them under control. Applied externally, SIROIL does not stain clothing or bed
linens, nor does it interfere in any way with your daily routine. Try it. Certainly
it's worth a trial, particularly since it's r----------------
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KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Ho'ip 15 Mile. of Kidney Tube.
Flush Out Poisonou8 Waste

Ifyou have an e:rcess of acids in your blOod. your 15
mileaof kidney tubesmaybeover.worked. These tiny
filters and tubes are workiRJI day and night to help
Nature rid your system of excess acids and poisonous
waste.

When disorder of kidney function J)el'm.1ts poison
ous matter to l'emain in your blood. itmay eauae nag.
ging backache, rheumatic pains, legpainll, lou of pep
and energy, getting up nights. swelling, puffine..
under the eyes, headache. and diuiness. F'reQuent or
scanty P8Saaa'es with pnarting and burning some
times shows there 1& something wronz with your
kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, 80
aak your druagist for Doan's Pills, a stimula:nt
diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 4G
years. Dean's give happy relief and will belp the 15
miles of kidney tubes nush out poi80noua waste
from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

my love for this country and my friends.
They met as old friends.

When a year and a half later, our
baby girl was born, my desire to return
to this country seemed a thousandfold
stronger because I wanted her to be
come what I bad so longed to be and
hadn't been able to accomplish-an
American.

Papa David, Mexico is a fine country
and 1 made some good friends there, but
can any compare with ours? Yes, 1 say
"ours" because in my heart, it has al
ways been mine too,

When my baby was four months old,
one day my husband surprised me by
asking if I would like to return to the
United States. Did I say he surprised
me? I could scarcely believe I had
heard correctly. He obligingly re
peated the question and I snall never
be able to put into words my feelings
at that moment. I only realized that
my prayers were being answered.

That very day my husband and I
settled the very great question and be
gan to make the necessary arrange
ments, which were so complicated at
times, I realize now how great my
determination was to do my utmost in
carrying out our plan.

It took us ten months to arrive at our
destination, considering the time it took
to arrange our trip, but what were ten
months compared to almost ten years
that I had waited for this moment'! My
husband and I will have to work hard
to start our life anew here, but we think
we were very fortunate. He was able
to get a job almost immediately after
our arrival, thanks to my dearest
friend's unfaltering encouragement and
help, and we were able to find a
three-room flat, which I think is beau
tiful. Can we ask for more to begin
with?

Dear Papa David:
I was the youngest of ten children

born when my mother was forty-six
years old. My father died six years
later and it was then 'that the phobia
that almost ruined my life took hold
of me.

I lived in constant terror, of mother
dying. I would waken in the night and
listen for her breathing while stealthily
feeling for a heartbeat. Of course it
was an unhealthy attitude, but I
couldn't throw it off.

After high school, I got a job and
Mother and I took a small apartment
together. The other children were all
married and deep in their own lives, so
it was just we two-growing closer to
gether every day. Even the usual quota
of romances didn't affect this relation
ship because Mother always came first.
Marriage didn't enter my mind until
Lou came along, I think I always knew
that he was the one for me, but it took
six years for us to get together and
decide to get married. Of course Mother
came with us. I continued to work and
although she was old-almost seventy
and not too well-Mother kept house
for us.

Lou wanted children but I must con
fess that I was lukewarm to the idea.
I wasn't too disappointed when no
babies arrived. Mother was still oc
cupying first place with me.

We had been married five years when
Mother became seriously ill. She de
veloped a malignant growth that made
it impossible for her to swallow any
thing. The old panic gripped me and I
was ·galvanized into action, We found
that X-ray treatments would help, so

"THY WILL, NOT MINE.

MRS. C. D.
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There's an opening in your own
community-right in your own circle
of neighbors, friends, and relatives.
You can build a profitable business
without investing one penny. We
supply you with everything you
need. It's easy to get started because
your earnings begin on your first
order. ACT NOW! For fujI particu
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day. Address:
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Mother had them and was finally able
to swallow liquids. She lived two years
on liquids - constantly hungry and
growing thin and weak. Then the
growth recurred and this time. a radical
operation was the only thing that would
prolong her life. I know now that she
didn't want to have the operation. She
didn't want to continue fighting the
futile battle for a life that was at best
a miserable one, but I wouldn't let her
make her own decision. I begged
pleaded, used every emotional approach
to make her have the operation and she
finally consented.

I suppose the operation was a success
because she lived-bedridden, in con
stant pain, fed artificially.

Then, almost a year later, I became
pregnant. At first I couldn't believe it,
then I was frightened and resentful
by turns. Then the miracle began. I
began to realize that the tenacious hold
I had exerted on Mother's life was not
out of concern and love for her but
because of my own selfishness and fear
of losing her. I gradually relaxed my
grip on her. She still received every
care but I no longer willed her hys
terically to live. She seemed to sense
this change-to realize that I was going
to be all right and that she could relax
and take the rest and peace she had
deserved for so long. A month later,
she slipped quietly away. My grief was
deep but not soul-consuming as it would
have been if God had not sent me this
compensatory child.

SEVEN months later, my little boy was
born, and when the nurse placed him

in my arms, I finally realized the great
truth that l'Life Can Be Beautiful." It
can if you will learn to accept thin~s

and learn not to try to change life s
pattern-to learn to say and mean "not
my will, but Thy will be done."

MRS. L. D.

Dear Papa David:
Quite often some simple little inci

dent can help to shape a happier out
look on life or remain indelibly im
pressed on the individual's mind as an
event you're glad you did not miss.

One day, during wartime, I was walk
ing up Broadway. It was a bitter cold
day and the wind was blowing like a
Texas tornado. So I dropped into a
Times Square Automat to warm up
over a hot cup of coffee. However" to
my pleasant surprise I witnessed a
simple but unforgettable scene which
was more heart-warming than all the
coffee in Brazil.

As I was sitting at a table watching
the noisy carefree crowd that gathers in
this restaurant, a soldier and a marine
with two attractive young ladies, perhaps
their wives, came to a table adjoining
mine. Both military men, judging, from
their several rows of campaign nbbons
and purple heart, showed mute evidence
that they had been on many hard-won
battle fronts. Ordinary men with their
battle experience would turn into hard
ened tou~h hombres, but blood-stained
battles dIdn't seem to leave their mark
on these splendid soldiers.

After the ladies were comfortably
seated, both men went to the counter
for food. Upon their return the dishes
were quietly arranged. When finally
set, all four, oblivious to the noise and
chatter surrounding them, bowed their
heads in silent reverence and the
marine said grace. Imagine, here in the
heart of gay Broadway, four young
people took time out to say grace.

I was deeply touched as never before.

OH, THESE HORRID

PIMPLES

rJ"H0SE ugly facial blemishes,
~ pimples, blotches may be der

matbphlltosis - the medical name
{or certain external skin irritations
caused by the higher fungi. Such
infections are often very stubborn
and annoying.

A commoo-sense way to combat or

them is with a fungicidal prepara
tion such as TING.

TING is both fungicidal and anti
septic. It is a dainty, pleasant-to-
use. non~easy cream that kills
certain types of fungi on contact! It
may be just what you need to help
clear up the skin condition that is
bothering you. Even if other prod
ucts have failed, get TINa Anti
septic Medicated Cream today.
Only 50 cents at your druggist.
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until you try Mary T, Gold
man's Gray Hair Colorina
Prt'paration. Thi,famous
"Color Control" method
lives halT tbe Iovdy, ap~1
inI cokx you desire. qUickly
~r 10 aradually"en de«
friends won't IUell your-.

:::aSiil~::a. So slmplel Safel Sure!
Comb tbis clear liquid

throua:h your &:raV, blN-ched or faded hair.
\Vatch "Color Control" action a:lve your
hair the youthful·lookin, &hade you want.
Pronounced harmle. by medical authorities
(no akin test need~). \Von't harm wave or
halr texture. 50 year favorite of millions.
Now hdp youfRlf to lustrous hair beaut7
easily-in the privtl.C)' of your homt'l

Buya bottle todayl Sold on money-rock
guarantee br. dru& and departmentstorea.
Or if vou pre. t'I', order direct from Mary T.
Goldman Co.. St. Paul 2, Minneeota. send
$1.92 (includes ta:J;) for fCiular aize., mailed
poetpald In plain wrappe.r, State color de
lired: Black, Dark Brown, Medium Brown,
Light Brown, Blonde. Auburn.

tMBARRASSIN&,ISIl'T IT?

:~SHINOLA

DON'T DYE
GRAY HAIR

•

• You cao't put your best foot Forward when
the shoe on that foot needs a shine, In addi·
tion to your appearance. there's a vety prac·
tical reason for treating your shoes to regular
Shinola care. Shinola's oily waxes help re·
plenish the normal oils in leather-help
maintain flexibility-that means longer wear.
Try KEEPING 'EM SHINING WITH SHINOLA.

YOUR SHOES
ARE SHOWING!

I

Now you have read all the letters
that we had space enough to print this
month. They are only a handful taken
from the hundreds we've received.
Everyone of those hundreds has moved
both Chichi and me to smiles, sighs,
sometim(>s even tears. And everyone
has, above all else, made us proud and
grateful that our phIlosophy has meant
something real to the person who wrote
it. Have you sent us your story?

Dear Papa David:
I was born in Germany. My father

was a well-known surgeon who spent
his life trying to bring health to those
who were sick, poor, and miserable. He
never asked them their faith, or beliefs,
or what God they worshiped.

When the Nazis robbed, killed, and
plundered their way into power, they
burned down his hospital, because it
was named for a great man of the
Jewish faith, and tore my father out
of his wife's arms to send him to a
concentration camp and death. Even
to the last my father told me to believe
that somewhere life was beautiful.

My mother and I fled from Germany
to Switzerland and then to Casablanca.
Many times we wished ourselves dead
and contemplated destroying ourselves
but always we remembered father's
words.

Finally one day we learned that a
cousin of my father's had volunteered
help in getting us to America, We were
surprised that a stranger should go to so
much trouble in helping us when we
had no way of repaymg him.

After two months of traveling and
wondering what awaited us in America
we arrived in Boston.

One week in America showed me that
life could be beautiful. No one told me
I couldn't go into a park or a theater, or
a school because I was of one faith and
they of another.

How wonderful everyone was to us,
not just helping us with money, but with
their very kindness and advice.

My one hope is that the other half
of the world, the half that houses mil
lions of homeless, hungry, hopeless peo
ple will someday find out as I did, and
as my father always told us, that life
can still be beautiful. Perhaps all
those people will know that in these
United States of America everyone is
trying so hard to help them realize it.

L.B.

O","E FAITU

Here were two young men tough
enough to withstand the hardships of
battle, who never lost their fine homely
virtues nor surrendered their faith in
God or in democracy. And here were
two young women, probably not a day
over twenty. who gave a definite an
swer as to whether our young women
crave only gaiety or mink coats.

I left the restaurant with my heart
all aglow, and with the feeling that as
long as America has such fine young
citizens she need have no fears about
our country of tomorrow.

M. G.
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DuehessHotspur
nShe's even more exdting than Scarlett O'Hara, Amber or Kitty!"

Mail CoUpon Below NOW and This Great Best-Seller is YOURS

"¥ou'll fincl the Duchess a rOl&sing companion
for your next idle evening."-N. ¥. TIMES
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Her pranks and passions tvere tltescandal
of England's most scandalous age!

It was love at first sight wben des
tiny brought the Ouches Hotspur
and Tom Ligonier together ... and
though she gave bim the precious
Koldm key to her secret chamber off
Duke's Run, she soon discovered
that Tom was one man she could
never commaod. How Tom was
made the victim of a vicious plot
that made Duchess Hotspur ques·
tion his courage and his honor until
she learned the truth, makes a story
to hold you spellbound I

"Duchess Hotspur" is a novel you'll never forget and it's
yours FREE wben you mail coupon below-yours FREE
to inuoducc you to the savings and convenience of Fiction
Book Oub membership. Read below, then ACT TODAY!
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ambitious )'Ouog journalisL For Tom of devilish iotrigue-a the great
was the tint man who said "No" to figures of high .society u.std even their
Percy and meant ii-even while her servants to discover each other's
kisses were still warm On his lips.. secrets of business and boudoir.
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I. Y'II saw $1 te $2 '" IVery'MltI books,.ou wU1 b. Droud to own. talking about aDd dl the: ,nn.
~:r~Tra~~:.ra~o~~~! I. Viti DQ .. ,,..1.1 4", II' ftfll ~nieDces.od savings of (ret
lnal Dlalla '1kI In nlurn rot' I11III lolo uicll: obUptlon da~ You FictHlfl Boole Club member-.I,tp'
dJ.tributlllfl, autbon I«eDt low4ir 'i~11 a".. to aftlIPt '1I;f ,ts of But hurry-off'tt is limited! It',
,.,,-.111... T'beM lI"tqa an..... the twel......UWIClIn. boob eft'end tim come: _ fint 5e:l'Tcd. M"l
!!.~ \ti "",..'Y:..."I.:.l".1W.p.. 10' ,..,. T.. do DOt b1" to ICftPtfOUponNOWtoThe:FictJua.
i":' 'b;t'.,=,,'..n;m.. uou.-i..• :L~~~J:tbl~re:: Book Club, 31 West nth St.
yaEE U 1ft ~lroduct.Dr7 dnl eteuu..tdacrlptlon ..U~ .dlUH. New York 19. N. Y.
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NAM,~F;;:::::-;;",,:;:- _
P1eue Print l'laiQb"

ADDR'SS, _

CITY_--;;-=;;:-==:-_--'SfAT~' _
z...n. No. m UU'J

(8l1,hll)' ht,h" In C,nldl-Addrell t6f Klq I:\t, W..I, Toronto)
RM·l0 •

!Io .:;

CURRENT SELECTION' From tile Jni.1« .Ilodow, oJ tIM Md.rw,,'d com•• 'hi,
Ib~ /10",,.,1,,1 Irst.ulJilf' p.Wonato ond , ......U". liMY 01 two lOU'" 10....,. cau.'" '".,UI .0.tll, G".JJ Ktrsh ,Ite viciou. crou-eurren" .f ni_h, I,f., .nd co..,upti.,..

"NIGHT AND THE CITY" Orte:n shocklDJ: - .I...ays (ascinltin.1 • " • If '00 like toulh,
,.. .tralght-fo.....lld. I~scly dramatic re.dln"lou'll surdy like:

"oUl$1.'O'''/ldliJhwuJ'ftotf this. tun6c bnt·Kller. "Wonderful to rei ." sap SlturdlY
rurl, $1.J9 10 CI"I Af,,,..,rs Revle:'" of Literature:, "Novd you won't (o'aet."-ebic.!OSIIIf.

MAIL COUPON NOW! HURRY ... OFFER LIMITED!





"V
J.ou're

like part of

the family,

Doctor! "

• Doctor. yes-doctor of the
science of medicine and sur·
gery, with all the knowled~c

and skill that his years of
rr:lininll; and experience pro
vide.

Bur your doctor is more
[11:'10 that:

Heis a wio;;e counselor to old
and young. He is J. loyal and
lln(lerstandin~ friend to :lli.

He is. indeed. "like part of
the f:lInily."

l

~:co;::ft MoRE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
MhO.1lWltU

SIITU9: THAN ANYOTHER CIGARElTE

YOUR "T·ZONE" WIll TEll YOU .•.

The "T-Zone" - T (or
taste and T for throor
-is your own proving
ground for any ciga
rent. For only ,'Otl'

taste and your throat
can decide which
ciga rerre tastes best
to you . .. and
how it affects
your throat.

CAMELS (bJ'fIiel' 7MtlCCOS

G ENERIC physicians. surgeons, specialists,
doctors in t:vcry branch of medicine ...

113,597 doctors in all ... were covered in this
survey by three independent research organ i
z3tions. The object of the survey was to deter
mine what ciRarerre doctors themselves pre
ferre<! to smoke. The brand named n10st \\';IS

Camel.
After JII, 3 doctor smokes for pleasure roo.

The pleasin~ mildness of a Camcl can b~ just
~s welcome to his throat as;o yours ... the full,
rich Aavor of Camel's expcrtly blended costlier
Wb3CCOS JUSt as appcalinj!, to his t3'\te. If you
;tre not now smoking C:lIncis. try them. Try
Iht'1l1 in your ··T-Zom·)· (:-.t't' left);
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
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